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PRESBYTERIAN 
CRIEH AT THE 

NEREPIS BURNS

3

THERE’S A LESSON 
FOR ST. JOHN TO 

LEARN IN THIS

EARL GREY IS 
THE GUEST OF

PRINCE WILLIAM 
STREET IN DAYS 

OF OUR FATHERS

TO FIGHT THE 
TAX PUT ON

;

) ‘

!

Brush Fire Sparks Cause Con
flagration — Only Thing 
Save* is The Organ

Fire laet night destroyed the Presbyteri- 
an church at Xerepis. The building caught 
fire from sparks which were flying from 
the burning brush near by. Everything 
in the building, with the exception of 
the organ was destroyed and the structure

taw Demanding Percentage 
of Receipts Unconstitutional, 
is the Contention — Collect 
Funds to Contest It

Governor-General to Attend 
Races in State Today—Con
certed Action Against Ne 
Temere Decree

Old Time St. John in Picture and Story, 
Recalled for Times Readers — The 
Main Business Thoroughfare of Forty 
Years Ago and the Men of Those 
Days

New Citizen, Here From England, Tells 
of Power to Run lights and Street 
Car Service From Waste Matter Col
lected from Houses and Streets in 
His Town

(Canadian Press)Toronto. May 2Qr-(Canadian Press) — 
Is the-Ontario government legislation im
posing a daily five per cent, tax on all; 
bar receipts -over $50, constitutional? The 
hotel men have obtained the advice of 
prominent counsel, who say that the en
actment is unconstitutional, and action 
may be taken. , *

The «claim is made that there is dis
crimination in that soft drinks and cigars 
are taxed in the bars, and not in the 
drug stores. There are a number of other 
good reasons, the hotel men say, why the 
legislation should be withdrawn, 
who have the matter in hand have gath
ered/together a large sum of money to be 
used in fighting the legislation.

Toronto, May 20—His Excellency Earl 
yesterday and went toUrey, arrived 

Guelph at noon, returning here last even
ing with Lady Urey and his daughter. 
He is staying at the home of Sir William 
Mackenzie, tie will attend the races 
at the^ Woodbine Track in state tod^y at-

will be a total loss.
The forest fires at Westfield and xvicin

ity are now said to be practically under 
control and a little rain would extinguish 
them completely.

Y

- under his directi 
once, sometimes twice a day. The water
ing carte need ere of a more modern style 
than the ones here. The carts are equip
ped with two perforated wheels which re
volve in different directions, thereby scat
tering the water all over the street.

The sewerage system is also very np-to 
date. The refuse water is carried just a 
little beyond the city and after it em
erges from the pipes it passes over a-bed 
of cinders which is constantly kept moist 
by a large revolving water sprinkler. This 
purifies the water somewhat and all the 
filth is not allowed to flow out into the 
stream and drift away.

Another thing for which this enterpris
ing town is noted is that medical inspec
tion in the schools is rigidly enforced with 
the result that there is very little sick- 

the school children. A' den-

The Times presents today the first of 
a series of oId:time pictures, showing 
Scenes about the city before the big five 
of ’77. A number of these viens have 
been secured, and will be published each 
week with information concerning them 
which has been gleaped from residents 
wfyose memory extends hack to those days. 
Clarence Ward, clerk in the mayor's of
fice, who has a very wide range of old- 
time records, as well as an excellent mem
ory for thé old days, has given valuable 
assistance.

respectable lodging houses, they were re
ported to be.

Across the street, Jardine's alley, run
ning from Prince William to Water street, 
was in existence, though it was probably 
not known as Jardine's alley at that time# 
It was a right-of-wajç from the time of 
the Loyalists and was always designated 
with a local name from whoever occupied 
the.Prince William street corner. It was 
first eailed Horstield's alley, then Green's 
next Tilton's, and finally, as it is today, 
Jardine's alley.

the streets are sweptResidents of this city who are interest
ing themselves in the Anti-Tuberculosis 
movement and all should be, will be glad 
to read a St, John man's story of a city 
across the ocean where everything is con
ducted on a sanitary bas'is, and the inhab
itants all co-operate in trying to keep 
their city free from dirt and disease. The 
city referred to is Darwen, in the county 
of Lancashire, England. It is a town with 
p. population of between 45,000 and 50,000 
people and is considered one of the clean
est and best regulated in England. It is 
governed by a mayor and aldermen but 
from all accounts the sanitary welfare of 
the place is much better looked after, than 
the city of St. John.

Walter Brindle, lately from there , to 
take up residence in St. John gave the 
Times an interesting interview on the mat
ter. The municipality practically con
trols everything. They have their own 
stores where goeds can be bought at cost 
prices, he said, they operate their own 
street railway lines, supply gas and elec
tricity for the city and many other things 
which lielp considerably in lowering the 
tax rates. To prbducc the lighting and 
power costs, the city hut little.

They have in 'force a system whereby 
all the residents of the touch are compell
ed to deposit ' all refuse matter, such as 
paper, dirt, ashes, etc. in barrels which 

placed in their yards by the city. In
spectors are appointed by the civic officials 
to see that the law is strictly adhered 
to. Once or twice a week the city teams 
make a tour of the town and collect all 
the refuse. It is taken outside of the city 
to a place where there are three furnaces 
burning all (he time and it is placed in 
these furnaces and burned, along with the 
stveepings from the streets. Enough pow
er is obtained from this to supply electric
ity fçr the street railway and also for the 
lights of tbe town. In this way a great 
saving is effected,t -,

Darwen has also -a ;well-regulated stréet 
cleaning department,. Aksupervisor, is ap- a year. 
pointed,for each section felling?

on tended by a cavalry escort.
On Tuesday his excellency will review 

the public school cadets of the city. On 
one evening next week tie will attend . 
a dinner, at the Jockey dub.

Toronto, May *20—There were set in op- ' 
eration today forces whose action it fo ! 
expected will culminate in the holding of 
a great mass meeting and demonstration 
m itassey ilail against the ne temere 
decree within a few weeks’ time that 
will tiring ttie community and province, 
into concerted action on the question. , 

At a meeting of the Toronto Branch 
ot the Evangelistical Alliance, the larg-

in the

THE CAPTAIN 
WOULD NUT 

PAY THE FINE
Those

i

ilLOCAL NEWS<

German Skipper F 
Jurisdiction

Field Law Mad'

Over Him— 
Trouble an Board Steamer

I

NeENCUMBERING STREET. 
Charles Robinson has been reported for 

encumbering the sidewalk in Celebration 
street with boxes. 1

i

: MMÆ

est mter-denommational body 
world, a representative sub-committee was 
appointed to formulate plans in respect 
to the decree. This committee will like
ly assemble on Tuesday, when it will have 
the report of the ablest lawyers in the 
city, who have been retained to advise the 
alliance on the legal phases of the mar
riage decree question.

Upon the legal advice thus received, 
with other data, the sub-committee will 
draft a declaration against the decree.

(Special to Times.)
Halifax. N. S,, May 20-^-A question of 

law and discipline on shipboard is furn
ished by the captain off he German freight 
steamer Rheingraf, now in port. Captain 
Selinoor of, that steattter had trouble with 
his steward. Whose name is Martin. The 
upshot of it was that Martin had Captain 
Sehnoor arrested on a charge of assault 
committed on board the steamer, and the 
police magistrate fined the captain $30.

Captain Selinoor from the first stubbornly 
held that no dosrt here had any jurisdiction 
over a1 German ship, that unless on a 
charge as Serious as that of murder, for 
instance, he was amenable bnly to ÿerman 
law.

The decision given by- 
dale of the Supreme Uou 
governed German ships in Canadian waters 
had no weight af all with Capt. Sehnoor. 
and he refused to pay the fine, appeal
ing to, the German consul here. To 
straighten out the matter and avoid fur- 
fimr complications, the consul became re
sponsible for the fine and Sehnoor 
leased.

1i CARGO OF LATHS 
Bark Emma R. Smith. Captain Bendavid 

.which sailed yesterday for New York took 
away a cargo of 1657.7-10 m. laths shipped 
by Stetson Cutler & Co.

z FLAYING TRUANT..
•^Jjvo colored boys named Hopper were 
given sound advice about going to school 
this morning in the juvenile court, and 
promised to play truant no more.

’ness among 
tist also makes frequent visits to the 
schools and inspects the children’s teeth. 
There is one large hospital 16 the town, 
equipped with all the latest modern con
veniences. The temperance act is also in 
forcé and the liquor evil has been greatly 
lessened since its adoption a few yearsfc'.v - -i i

"'I :
ago.

The early closing movement which start
ed here yesterday, has been law there for 
some time, and violators of the act are 
dealth with severely. The chief industries 
of the town are cotton and iron, but there 

also a great many merchandise estab
lishments. ,

St. John cpuld very well adopt some of 
the methods 1% vogue in' the enterprising 
English town and the general health and 
welfare here would he one hundred per 
cent better that it is at present.

Newfoundland is adopting the city 
cleaning part of the programme, 
but it yet remains for some of t he 
cities 
count 
isom

ONE APPROVES ANDSELLING TO INTERDICT 
John O'Brien, liquor dealer, corner of 

Mill and Union streets, was charged this 
morning in the police court with selling 
liquor to an interdict, tie pleaded not 
guilty, and postponement was made "întil 
Friday next.

OTHER)REJECTS:

areI: Mr. Justice Drys- 
urt that British law

Iare
; Church Union! Action By Two 

District Methodist Meetings
: 11

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 
H. B. KiUe of the Department of In

terior. Ottawa, arrived in the city last 
evening and is registered at the Boyal. Mr. 
Kille is making a tour of New Brunswick 
in connection with the business of the 
department. He is accompanied by an 
assistant.

V V.

London, Ont.. May 20—(Canadian 
Press)—By an unanimous vote the Lon
don District Methodist meeting yesterday , 
adopted a Resolution favoring the church 

in t his section of the ^nion basis. The ne temere decree was 
itry to take the initiative and “start con(jenmrd.
ething.” It needs only effort on the Harriston, Ont.. May 20—By a vote of 10 

part- of some of the local bodies to get to 8 the annual meeting of the Palmerston 
everyone interested and have a general Motbodist District meeting held heye de
city cleaning ..day at 5least once or.twiee feat^j a resolution approving the basis 

-Wf/is goi^.^start tke-hall o{ AlBd, union. Many laymen did not
& ‘--4 Votilpk

:

i ■v
1

was re*

1
Globe Insurance Co.
91-Board of Health office.
96—Morning Telegraph and Journal, John 
Livingston, editor and proprietor.

Ffom this point along to Brittain street 
there was a succcijàijg of offices and 
stores, almost -witbo'dt a treat. •

On the western side of the street, com
mencing at Union street,-, the directory 
gives the following: —

1—J. DeWolf tipurr, merchant.
3—William Ki Reynolds, supt, street R.R, 
3—Richard Seely, bookkeeper.
5—Miss Debora B. Hazed.
7—Thomas Barks.
9 and 

erica.
15—Shop vacant.

Here Market Square Intersects

O THE CORONATION 
nnan John W. Vanwart and 

Mrs. Vanwart will leave on Thursday.or 
Friday of next week for the coronation 
ceremonies4n,London. They will go from 
Montreal on the steamer ,’fentomc. Mr. 
Vanwart will go Ca life representative of 
the City of St. John.

-Aide'Ex

m, I___ .’fflilwiU H
LAST MINUTE WORDS

FROM WHY PUCES 1

SSi

PARLIAMENT HAS^ 'v 
SO FAR PASSED 

IN All 149 BILLS

SIR WFRIO WO
MINISTERS HEtiREO 

LONDON LAST NIGHT
» «

LOCAL CELEBRATION 
The committee of the common council 

in charge of the coronation celebration ex
pect to hold a meeting on Tuesday even
ing when they will meet representatives 
of the organizations which propose to take 
part in the celebration, and discuss the na
ture of proceedings for that day.

CREDITOR’S MEETING 
The creditors of John McDonald, Jr., 

wholesale meat dealer, met in the office 
of J. King Kelley yesterday and appointed 
John Crowley as assignee and Charles F. 
Sanford and E. T. C. Knowles, inspectors. 
It was decided not to sell the property 
at the One-Mile House, but the stall -in 
the market and tbe horse and outfit will 
be disposed of at private sale.

» Constantinople. May At— The Sultan 
was badly scared yesterday while driving. ’ 
Fifteen Kurds rushed out of the crowd 
while one made a dash for the royal car
riage. The Sultan arose in alarm and fell 
back, fainting. The Kurds were areated.

Montreal. May 20—Next Monday, eigh
teen public vaccinators will begin visits 
to the factories and shops of the city to 
vaccinate all who have not beef vaccin
ated within the last seven years.

St. Petersburg, May 20—The Duma has 
authorized the expenditure of $150,000(000 
for the re-organization qf the fleet. The 
programme includes four dreadnoughts and 
six submarines for the Black Sea, and 
four Dreadnoughts for the Baltic, in ad
dition to four battleships which will be 
launched in July.

J.ondon, May A)—Gustav Mahler, who 
died yesterday, left instructions that hi» 
heart be pierced with a needle to ascer
tain if he were dead.

London. May 20—The members of the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals decided last night to 
afek Lord Cromer to resign the vice-presi- 1 
dency, because he upholds vivisection.

> Prince William Street in 1869-70 London, May 20—(Canadian Press) — 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Prime 
Minuter accompanied for Sir Frederick

Ottawa,-Ont., May 20—(Canadian Press)
—The tangible results of thousands of 
columns of Hansard talk during the last 
six months of this session of parliament 
were embodied last night in the list of 
108 bills to which final assent was given 
by the deputy governor, Sir Charles Fitz- London last night to represent Canada
P Forty-one bills were assented to before “ Imperial conference,
the Easter adjourn mentmaking ’the total ^lr .Wilfrid was m excellent health. He 
for the session so far 149. declined to speak on political topics.

The maritime provinces did not figure 
largely in the bilk. Among those having 
a direct eastern concern were the follow
ing:—Respecting the Quebec A New Bruns
wick Railway Vo.; to incorporate the 
Restigouche Riparian Association; to in
corporate the Mbncton & Albert Railway 
Company ; to authorize the government of 
Canada to acquire, by lease, a certain line 
of railway in the Province of New Bruns
wick.

i
A directory published in 1869-70 givesThe picture shown today is a view of 

Prince William street, from the corner the following list of merchants and resi
ll—Bank of British North Aip-

where the City Hall and Post Office now dents in Prince William street : 
stand, and looking toward Chipman’s 
Hill. Thè view is certainly in contrast 
to present day appearances on this busy 
financial thoroughfare. The first glance 
shows a row of plain looking, peaked-roof 
buildings, a crowd of loungers on the

t Borden, Minister of „ Militia and L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of Marine, arrived inEast Side, Commencing at Union

p
10-Vaeant lot. y 15 '21-Gearge A. Knodell, printer and pub-
12—Mrs. Robert Crookehank. , z, Rnll, T14-William Jones, tailor. 23—Telegraph Go., Robt. I. Clinch, eu-
16—Police station. „ , ...29—H. & H. A. McCullough, dry goods FaITell> ,clothiar(
24—Catherine Breen, milHner Hastes drygo ods.
^RowTMo^rainery a”d fanCy g°°dS' 31—Abraham ^Krarney clothUr!

39 f a 33—John McGrath, Albertine oil.3°-,l.mes ConnoUy, fancy goods. 33 1-2 Doherty A Sweeney, barristers;
Thomas Lunney. clothier. Henry Watson, barber; David S. Kerr,

Here • King Street Intersects barrister.
36 and 38—Magee Brothers, dry goods. 35—White Bros., wholesale dry goods.
40—Beard & Venning, dry goods. 35—Morning Freeman office, T. W. Anglin,
42—1. & F. Burpee & Co., hardware. editor and proprietor.
46—Staples, Spence^ & Hampson, dry 37—Alex. McTavish, wholesale dry goods, 
goods. 37—Alex. McTavish, wholesale dry goods.
48—Robinson Bros, druggists. 39—Jardine Bros., grocers and seedsmen.

Site of the Post-office 50—E. D. Watts, dry goods. 41—Hubbard & Wakefield, auctioneers.
4 , . . u 50—Charles R. Ray. 43—H. C. McMonagle, and R. J. Ritchie,
Acrpss the street, w ere e ■ ^ 52—Martin Armstrong, dry goods. barristers,

placed, was a vacant o pa > - = Here Church Street Commence» 45—Hugh K. Tufts, boot and shoe manu-
and the fence was for the protection of • 54_^fohn Armstrong & Co dry gO0(jy. facturer.
the public, lne post o ce was îe j 56—Barnes & Co, books, stationers and 47—L. II. DeYeber & Sons, wholesale dry
building to be placed on this lot zmee the I prjnters , goods.
foundation of the city, as the propert? , R McSliane, hamster. 47—Leverett K. DeVeber, banker.»
was owned by an estate, ani 1 Bceme 60—Ti, Peiler & Brother, music dealers. 51—James Robertson, insurance agent, 
impossible for a long time o ge ® c e‘. i 62—iiamés S: M%y, merchant tailor. 51—George Philps. exchange broker,
title. During the regime o le - ^ ,enzlj 64—James Saunders, boots and shoes. 53—J. G. Campbell, Q. C., barrister, 
government, the property was secured »nd. 7o_George Hutchinson, Jun., watchmaker 53—Evening Globe office, Ellis & Ann- 
a post office erected. This was es ro>ev j and jeweller. 4 strong, editors and proprietors,
in the big fire, and later rebui . . 72—J.' If. Valpey, boot and shoe manufac- 55—William Major, barber and variety

Practically all the dry goods stores and] turer store.
groceries were located in Prmee William j 72_M McDonough, clothier. 59-Warwick, Hayward & Co., china, glass
street at that time. The firm ot J. & A-j 74_jame9 Hineh, photographer. etc.
McMillan, had the same stand they now| 76_lSamllel R Thomson, barrister. 61-A. A. Stockton. A. M.. barrister,
occupy for carrying on their book and s'a ; 76 -Daniel Jordan, jun., banister. 63-News room. Thomas M. DeBlois.
tionery and printing. business. An the. 76_Morning ,jollrna| 0ffice. Wm. Elder, prietor.
corner building, where there are now law- pro])rietor and editor. 65-H. Chubb & Co., books etc., and print-
yers’ offices, may be seen the sign-board 76_.v H ljee, milliner and fancy goods, ers.
of Alexander Ballmli. .who had an insur- 7g_j & A McMillian, books, stationery Here Princess Street Intersects

_ auce agency upstairs. He was agent for , nrintpre
« rimate Sends Protest to Parlia- I the Aetna and Hartford insurance com- 8n._Ge0rae F Keans rubber goods, etc. f and 69“Vacant lots- fnow the l,oat of"

panies of Connecticut and was the first 82_sh(,,.aton ' stickney & Co., flock and “e,L . , „ n ln . .
to introduce these old companies to M. „oek matlra8# manufacturers. B Sir
John. Across the street from this corner S4 H P sturdee. marine insurance bro- I®-®' Le9.ter Z
waa the office of Henry Cluibb, from j.pr ! <3—Mayor s office, A. Alward, mayor.
whom the name: "ChUb's corner,” orig- 84_'Alfl.ed H DeMUl. A. H. Hanington. ^ood' Planof«rte*-
inated. f . .. Morrison & King, T. Gray Merritt, George ,7"Wat<-v Hnd SPlvcragt' office’ M’vard b'

The two-story building, about half-way | ()uy and j[i|lidgc & Baird, barristers, 
between Princesn and Church streets. 'vas i 86—Stone Brothers, exchange brokers, 
occupied by Michael McDonough, a tailor. | 8s_Ka8tpni Express office, 
and Dohertys dry-goods store was close 8g_ M Praoei» & Sons, boot and shoe 
by. Farther along, at the corner of King mam,facU,rers. 
street, may h» seen Barlow s building and G Gabel, rubber goods,
beyond it. with the high-peeked roof, is 
the old Maritime Bank building, with the1 
police office and lock-up.

The posts at the edge of the sidewalk, j =--= 
scarcely discernable in the distance, were [ 
used for attaching awnings to, the awn
ings extending entirely over the sidewalk.
Later, after the fire, owners of buildings 

required to have their awnings at
tached only to the buildings. The lop 
of a small tower, which is seen rising
above the buildings was a look-out on top SPORTING NEWS. nature so baited and incensed the new] a quart. The shoos were closed, under ;
of Jury Pine's building in King street. When the Times new reporter announced reporter that he gave the sporting editor, the new law that came into operation ves-

MORE THAN 10,000 WITH ™» “i”, rTf, - *&SSiS„ . . . . . . . ».
luniilic nc »nc Win Co®Per'sAlley s bvate "e hrst half hohda-v 1,1 thc sea#on members of the staff reel. He said that j Binks to a policeman. T must have some
inbUMt Ul OlOiUUU Church street, at that time Was known by catching some large trout, the news sort of thing was quite in Ins line. I milk for my family.”

Cooper's Alley. It had its name from was received with jeers by the staff. ^ * I . "You can't have it.” rejoined the pol-
the fact that in the old days it was ot- “Go away, man,” said the sporting r i ,wivr’ i iceman. “The law says so."
cupied almost entirely by cooper shops, editor. 'Ruii along down to South Wharf hAKIA L LU. l;Mi. I Just then a mail emerged from a saloon
J,ater the coopers gave way to tenement I and catch a smoked herring."* Mr. Peter Binks had an unpleasant ex j with a c an of ale. On hearing Mr. Binks's stones, cut from the famous Cullimm diamond, which were worn as pendants. She
houses and then boarding bouses and rt*-j ‘1 suppose you'll have a whale of a peri en ce last evening. By some oversight plaint, he said: — ! also wore a high «collar of diamonds. The German Empress wore a diamond crown,
laurants. The Globe. Hibernia atnl Aroo- ! time.'’ said the shipping editor. / there was a shortage of milk in the Binks" I “My clear sir, you shouldn't drink milk, j a splendid pearl necklace and other diamonds and pearl ornaments.
«took hotels were located there and very | These and other remarks of a personal household and Mr. Binks went out to get j Try booze. You can get it anytime.'* | The leading peeresses oil wore costly displays of gems generally.

:

«lugh-looking earth street, in- 
éwfooden pavement of today ; an 
Electric light and telephone

corner^ a 
stead of thè 
absence of 
posts, which were unknowp here in those 
days, and a fence covered with posters, 
where the poet office now stands.

At the extreme right of the picture, 
may be seen the edge of the old Commer
cial Bank, which failed in 1868? In archi
tecture it was a fine looking building, in 

respects similar to the present City 
After the failure of the institu-

At Liverpool yesterday, Sir Wilfrid was 
met by the lord mayor and accorded a 
civic welcome. A large crowd had assem
bled to witness the arrival of the Virgin
ian. which was gaily dressed with bunting. 
The premier remarked that he was delight
ed to be in England once again. The Lon
don and Northwestern Railway Company 
placed at his disposal one of the saloons 
of the royal train, which was decorated 
with flowers.

ONE REPORT UNDER NEW LAW 
Although it was generally understood 

that the police were not to have made re
ports last night against those who kept 
their stores open after 7 o’clock, being 
merely'content to notify the dealers that 
they were to close in future, one grocer 
was reported, W. H. McDonald, of 210 
Sydney street. Mr. McDonald is report
ed by Policemen Witt rien and Briggs for 
"‘selling and exposing for sale, groceries 
after 7 o’clock contrary to law.”

some
Hall. ■■
tion, the city bought the building and put 
a mansard roof on it and utilized it as 
the City Hall. It was burned in the fire 
of ’77 and was replaced by the present 
structure.

PEOPLE OF NOTE FEAR RIOT ON THE
EXECUTION MORNING FRUIT AND WHEATTunes* Gallery of Men and Women 

of ProminencetilPE LLNti JflKE. Montreal, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Fearing an attempt to prevent the hang
ing of Francesco Creola. condemned to die 
on May 26, for the murder of a compatriot, 
Guiseppe Chine, Governor Valle, of the 
Montreal jail, yesterday made application 
for a guard of 100 policemen on the morn
ing of the execution. D. McEvoy, a law
yer, claims to have found evidence to prove 
Creola’s innocence, and the story has work
ed up public sentiment in favor of the 
Italian.

Mr. McEvoy*s motion for thirty days" 
reprieve to have the documents prepared 
for presentation at Ottawa, has been dis
missed.

CROPS PROMISE WELL„ City Engineer Murdoch said this mom- 
’ fug that the forest fire along the Loch 

Izcmond pipe line was sweeping trees and 
brush down rapidly, and lUtle could be 
done to check it. Yesterday he sent out 
a supply of buckets for the use of the 
men in saving the city telephone line and 
the two carriage sheds. It was practical
ly impossible, he said, to try to stop the 
flames from burning the woods, and all 
efforts were being centred on saving the 
other property. A considerable portion 
of the land owned by Mr. Murdoch has 
been swept by the flames. It wss hoped 
the fog today might arrest the flames to 

extent," but rain is badly needed.

—- isSiii . Spokane, Wash.. May 30—Two thousand, 
cars of apples will be harvested in the 
Yakima valley this season, acco 
a statement received by the 
Chamber of Commerce, from H. P. James, 
secretary of the Yakima Commercial 
Club, who compiled the figures from re
ports by growers and inspectors, 
pear crop will be normal throughout the 
valley, Mr. James adds, and other fruit 
including peaches, will bring the total pro
duction to approximately 3,000 care.

Some losses were occasioned by late 
frosts, b.it m spite of this the crop gives 
promise of being larger than the average. 
Growers in. other parts of eastern and 
central Washington and Idaho, eastern 
Oregon and western Montana also report 
that every prospect is bright for large 
crops of apples and other tree fruits.

Bankers in Spokane and throughout the 
district estimate that the wheat yield of 
the Inland Empire will be fully 66,000,000 
bushels this season. Winter wheat was 
amply protected and the spring-sown 
grain is doing well in all parts of the 
country because of the timely geneiml 
rams.

rding to 
Spokane

1
The

-
'
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i,, some pro-

DAUGHTER OF MAYORTHE CHURCH AND SPAIN. 4
■ - 6AYN0R ELOPES

\\ ummgton. Del., .May 20— Gertrude 
Gaynor aged 22, daughter of Mayor Gay- 
nor, of New York, and William Seward 
Webb, Jr., a son of the New York mil
lionaire, eloped yesterday and were mar
ried in the ^First Presbyterian church by 
Rev. J. R. fetonecifer.

They were accompanied by Harry* K. 
Yingut. and his wife Edith Gaynor Vim 
gut, both of New York, who eloped here 
on June 22 of last year.

The bridal couple left for Los Angeles.

mentary Committee en the As
sociations Bill 1

Dorothy DrewMadrid, May 20—(Canadian Press)—Car
dinal Aguirre Y Garcia, the primate of 
Spain, has sent a protest to the parlia
mentary committee having in charge ttie 
association’s bill, which provides for the 
regulation of religious and other societies, 
and which is at present an issue between 
Spain and the Vatican because of the 
Pope's insistence that the measure form 
the subject of an entente between Rome 
and Madrid before it is acted upon by the 
Cortes.

The cardinal declares that by not con
sulting with the Holy See as to thc ques
tions included in the bill the government 
has violated the concordat of 1851 and has 
imperilled its conscience as regards the 
church by granting excessive liberty to a 
jiropaganda hostile to Catholicism.

Dorothy Drew, who became famous in 
her childhood days, as the favorite and 
confidential grand-daughter of the late

Lockhart, chairman.
As was the case on the opposite side of 

the street, from this point down to the 
Reid’s Point wharf there was a succession | William Ewart Gladstone, prime minister 
of stores and offices all the way along. I of England, and whose engagement to 

It would be interesting to many to have | Lieutenant' Parish, an attache on the mili- 
r list of all the people in the business dis-Uary staff of her uncle. Viscount Glad- 
trict at that time published, but space i *toiie, Governor General of South Africa, 
will not allow in this issue. ; has recently been announced.

RECORD FRUIT CROP
Beà ms ville. Ont., May 19.—The first 

authentic information gathered this year 
in the Niagara fruit belt shows that there 
will be a record breaking fruit crop. The 
danger of severe frost is over now, and 
the insect pest is the only thing the 
growers will have to combat.

i
Porcupine lias Bad FireHere Princess Street Intersects 

1 92—Edward Allison. Liverpool, London & toronto. May 2!>—(Special)—hire was 
raging at Porcupine yesterday. The school 
and T. & W. O. Hospital have been 
burned.

DO
t THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF GEMS 
AT STATE BALL LAST NIGHT !

London, May 20—(Canadian Press)—Numerous crowns made especially tor thé
coronation, were seen for the first time at the state ball in Buckingham Palace last » 
night. The display of geins could not be surpassed by any European court: Queen 
Mary’s corsag? was like a breastplate of diamonds.

as
J»ndon, May 20—(Canadian Press) — 

rarli am cut ary returns show that 10,300 
persons in the United Kingdom have in
comes exceeding $25.000 a year. They paid 
Income tax for the year 1010 upon £650,- 
J00,000.

and included two immense

1
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\\ KIRK BR0#N COMPANY NEXT WEEK■V .. $
n

I Saturday SpecialsCut This Ad. Out at Corbet’s !■kHI
■ . a-. :i@ a:*?.' .m** - - - : I■ -

I

Entire Stock a. - •,î
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, regular $1.50 for $1.09 
Men’s Derby Hats, regular $1.50 for $1.09, 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants for $1.48 
Men’s Summer Underwear 98c. a suit

I
ia. *•&

■ m .t

-, .

, j}r
*;

Must Be Turned Into;

f&T:W0'f~■

'
t » Ni-'vX '• :*< ■ - 196 Union Street■-

-

rr”>Cash By June 3rd V - ;<v. -
,,,

it .HF

Good Things In House Furnishings
!I M

I
.

'

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST:

You 
Only 
Have 

k Two 
' More 
’ Weeks

v t,«- E'Æ-:' A
A I-. ............'

You 
Only 
Have 
Two ' 
More 
Weeks

t.

"Onr easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition. j

We are ready to furnish ybur whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany.frame. Note the price .................................................$29<5Q
Our one and only address

» #e>'< »’>5 $
■ n dr**®

- ■ ;
1/ ; ,!!

r; ••> ;i ’X z>

If. ..
•* •>,4,<

S. L MARCUS (EL CO.
166 Union Street

i
: ■

4 The Ideal Home Furnisher*.1_ _ _ _ _ _ j4tjfv r4

Miss Bertha Creighton, talented leading lady with the 
the Opera House all next week.

Kirk Brown Co., at

DROWNING IK THE
' JHAR88R OF SYDHETSHIPPINGi

Robt. Cunningham, Harry LoiJe and Geo. 
Titus. Substitutes: R. Cochran, Thos. 
Clarke, Wm. Grann&n, Robt. Lea and Geo.

CONSERVATIVE PRIMARIESThat Time Is Getting Short
T?F,MF!MRFi R— 1 -v It is compulsory that this entire stock

realizes cash by June 3rd and we might 
mention that whatever stock is left over 
will be sold to some jobber at any qld 
price. ; YOU take this opportunity and 
secure your clothing wants at prices 
away below manufacturer’s cost.

The Conservative primaries were held 
last night. The following are the names 
of the delegates elected to the convention :

Kings ward—Dr. H- C. Wetmore, chair
man; Aid. R. Wi. Wigmore, vice-chair
man ; B. L. Gerow, secretary. Delegates,
Thomas Dean, Robert Moore, Roy Mor
rell, J. M. Powers, Gilbert Robinson, Aid.
R. W. Wigmore, Dr. Fritz, Florence Mc
Carthy, Charles' Campbell, Burton L.
Gerow, Beverley R. Armstrong and Dr. H.
C. Wetmore;. Substitutes, John London,
Michael Donovan, Charles W. Nickerson 
and John Bradbury.

Queens ward-L. P. D. Tilley, chairman; tary. The delegates are 
A E, Prince, 1st vice-chairman; Charles Oliver Gibson and Frank Josselyn The
A. Clarke, 2nd vice-chairman; Frank R. substitutes are George Anthony, John 
Fairweather, secretary. Delegates, John Arthurs and Edward vShellington.
H Burley Dr. Manning, A. A. Wilson, The Parish of Simonds Nos. 2 and 3 will 
K. C., Charles A. 01pîrlc£, R. fl>»ee Scovil, select their delegates and substitutes next 
Samuâ D. Lewis, 'A* E. Prince, Murray week. , ... . ,
M. Jarvis L. P„ D. Tilley, W. S. Fisher, Both districts of Musquash will also sel- 
E N He’nnegar Gyros F. inches,' E. T. ect their delegates next week, 

j G Knowles, R. P, Coles aniLeon.Keith. .Parish of St Martins-Robert Carson, 
QnKoHttitPfi T P Andrews Dr Melvin, chairman, and William H. Moran, secre- TiKTC," B tary. Delegates, Captain Robert Carson, 
UmplKdl«&i., Samuel Osborne, Ssmrel A. Fownes,

I Dukes ward—Chaslw .M. lAngley, chair- Geor^E Mosher, J. P. Whitney and Wil-
1 Jam^s E "i, ofCncaster No. 2 (Lorneville)-

Charles M. Lingle^'ÿrftrfc ^TValker. Jas. R. Walter Dran, chairman; Samuel Rmd

i I'wi»; S 3 SSÈ2k2Ts33SX tloTÏ'S' CharicKah tes, .Tames McAfee and James McAllister.
FwW^S^titu es Riwrt Lancaster-W. Golding, chairman, and 

John Ejy^^Sd^t^ute^ «..per ^ fiecretalT. .Delegrates, Wm.

Golding, T. H. Raynes, W. Stymest, J.
i W..R,o.wieÿ,Chairman- Stévens, Wm. Ruddock, J. Irviite, W. H. 

Sydney ^warJrrJamfg. .^.^ chairman ;m j w y Lawlor W. M. Mc-
James .***£*»’ ^ Seuates Cumber. A. Clark. Substitutes, P. Kelley,
Jeremiah, McÇarthy, sécréta^. Mega , Wm c,ark j whippiej A. Bettinson.
W. C, Lewis George EHloU jaroes G; I)urj the meeti at Keith's assembly
Armstrong, W. _N. Par^,’ ^Tafherine rooms, J. B. M. Baxter. K.C., took the 

I Çarthy, Samuel $b”=e, George Catherine, ^ Hqd Robert Maxwell moved
, John Scott and H- • AT ^ ‘ 'v ry’ that a telegram be sent to R. L. Borden
j A. Stewart, James Mc V.11 y, J ., • con(jeinlmlg reciprocity and urging that

E Baxtep. « rkairman ' gentleman to continue his fight against the
Prince ward-Jaipea Sproul, ehairman, aed trade agreement.

B. A. Dennison, vioe-çliairman, ana Chris 
Spline, ; secretary. Delegates, Fred.. A- 
Dyketnan, Harry Crump, Charles Dixon,
J. Splane,. John Peter.s, A. G. Blakeslee.
Walter Sproul. F. 8, Noble, James Mc- 
Farlane, Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.,
B. A. Dennison, James Sproul, George A.
Shaw. Chris. Splane,; G_ O. Akerley, Ed-1

d Moore, G. A. ICedmore and D. D.
Martin. Substitutes, Benjamin Mircy,
Frank McFarlane, Charles Robinson, Wil- 
liam Reid, Ai- Ghiaholm, and W. S.
Knowles.

Wellington ward—Charles Ne vins-, cliair- 
i man ; Thomas Kickham, vice-chairman ;
Benjamin Shepphard, secretary- Delegates,
William A. Ewing, K. C., Charles Nevins,
W. L. McLennan, Dr. Stephen McDonald,
Thomas Kickham, C. J. Stamers, John S.
Nutt all, P. A. Smith, Samuel Willis, F.
IT. Leonard. W. J. Stackhouse, Frank S.
Purdy. A. R. Campbell. Harold Wilson 
and Ben Shephard. Substitutes, J. A 
Belyea, William Hasalett, William A. Dun 
ham, J. A. Lipsett and F. R. Ellis.

Victoria ward—James Seaton, chair 
man; E. Allen Agar, vice chairman 
Blanchard Fowler, secretary, and W7. S 
Clawson, treasurer.

Delegates are Wellington Green, James 
[ Seaton. James Rodgers, William H. Ar- 
' nold, David A. Ramsey, William S. Claw- 

Robert J. Wilkins, Blanchard Fow-

ALMANAG FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 20.
1A.M. PM.

4.54 Sun Sets 
4.26 Low Tl6c

Sydney, N. S., May 19—Albert Harring. 
ton, chief steward of the Sydney Club, 
and R. Bond, night foreman at the Cap< 
Breton Electric Company’s car hams, Wert 
drowned this afternoon while sailing ofl 
Sydney harbor.

It was feared list night that Mrs. Han 
rington and another woman had nccoTTi-" 
panied her husband and Bond in the ycht, 
and if such is the case four were drowned 
instead of two.

Day.
Stanley ward—Wm. Giggey, chairman;

Wm.
7.47Sun-Rises..

High Tide..
The time used is Atlantic standard.

S. A. lx irk, secretary. Delegates,
Giggey. Major Green, S. A. Kirk; substi
tute, S. Porter.

R. L. Borden Club—Delegates : Frank R. 
Fairweather, W. H. Harrison, - J. Starr 
Tait, G. Earle Logan and D. King Hazen. 
Substitutes, E. Allan Agar, L. V. Lingley, 
John G. Willett, Clarence Keirstead and 
Charles Robinson.

Parish of Simonds No. 1—William A. 
Shaw, chairman ; Henry Shellington, secre- 

W. B. Tennant,

11.01

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 19—Stror Empress of Ire

land, Quebec.
Liverpool, May 10—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

Montreal.
London, May 19—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 

Montreal.-

— At The —

Bankrupt' Sale
.. In The ..

:k O'Regan Building
15 Mill St.. St. John, N.B. J

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May lfr^Ard, stmr Maure

tania, Liverpool.
Sid—Schr Kolon, Machias (Me)
Vineyard Haven, May 19—Ard, schrs 

Rhoda Holmes, Windsor (NS); St Bernard, 
Five Islands (NS); Rebecca J Moulton, 
St John; Almeda Willey, St John; Annie 
F Conley, Maggie Todd, Calais; Childe 
Harold, Chiverie (NS)

Gloucester, Mass, May 19—Ard, schr W 
H Waters, River Hebert (NS)

Saunderstown, RI, May 19—Ard, schr 
Brigadier, Lena White, St George (NB), 
New York.

Baltimore, May 19-Sld, stmr Mystic, 
Grindstone Island.

Antwerp, May 19HuAtd,stmr Montezuma, 
St, John.

SPECIAL<• »r v
►Vi* Women !
You don’t want to 

go without a 
skirt.

Black Skirts - - 98c. 
Blue, Brown, Black, 

Greeh Skirts, were 
$5cO*3 *t - $1.89

$1.98■ wt 'Hivj ?,L°THE$MVj:A

2SE2*e* for ladies. Patent leather 
Oxford, button or laced. WI 
guarantee those shoes to 
giye you as much wear as a 
high ..priced shot).

> ■ - QUICKLY CONVERTED.
A number of Servian conscripts, on en

tering Belgrade barracks to serve their 
time/announced themselves as atheists so 
às to avoid attendance in church. The 
commander got them to clean out the 
yard and stables every Sunday morning 
while their comrades went to mass. The 
atheists have now asked to be instructed 
with a view to conversion to the national 
creed.—Belgrade Correspondence Pall Mall 
Gazette.

41 Ï
:And Prices Below 

Manufacturer’s Cost

L.' ' >

: M si 5$1.98f

I

for ladies. Patent leather 
pumps. They look well, f;t 
well, and wear well.

Also a full line of hoots 
and shoes for men, women, 
and children at lowest pos
sible prices. Give us a call 
and see for -yourself.

rNTremendous Slaughter In :

nWs Clothes
$ I o Two itiece Suits at $ 2.95 

$ 8 Men’sçuits at -
((TT^len’s suits at - $7.90 
Ki \en’s Suits at - $10,90 
Ki Jen’s Saits at - $12.90

A WONDERFUL REMEDY-i

Orange Lily is dailsy curing the 
most obstinate cases of Female Dis- 

Ï th# Womb, Leu- 
Suppressed! orders. Falli 

corrhoea, F 
MehstjftatiQflXV 1

of■C.«
itswar the e

f" ^■months* 
■^complete 
K positive, 
ct> is based 

Pasteur and 
aBa^pted treatment; 
■t^PTken internally, 

to the suffering 
^*efore, acts with 

the known laws 
As it comes in 

Kerve-food properties 
W to 50 letters daily, 
sure am I that it will 
35c box to every suf- 

per box,_^$icli is sufficient for one 
E. CURVH. WINDSOR. ONT. S

(•elks’
lisres

'am
treymi

: y
tion.

ie

N. J. LAH00Der.01 11
»vy Wool Hosi 
r 25c. at 15c.

Hose at 17c. _

Men’s t
rts, it.

all thegertal 
of cheflcal l) Mn. 282 Brussel Streetre;

Its antise 
iifluenJb. I receive

icontact with the Sse 
help have a beneSce

amdirect 
cannot
speaking of the benefits aij 
do what is claimed for it t 
fering woman who will write 
months' treatment. Address.

Corner HanoverJ tM it M performing. S 
^willSend. absolutely fre 

Trice. $1
RANGES

Fi

MRS,
?

Men's, Boys’,
Girls, Childrens’

CELLE 7r
U Each one of the Several Varieties is a 

Master-piece of the Candy Makers’ Art.
We select the best cocoa beans—blend them with a higher 

ugar and finest Quality of/
L oja,

0,00

Caps at 9c. 7,

intolthes grade of cocoa butter, pure cai 
vanilla bean*. The chocolated in0 558 mI son,

! 1er, J2. N. Stockfor^, William Stewart, 
\ James MacKay and Charles D. Fowler^ 

Substitutes—Robert MacPherson, Wil
liam 'Dunlap, Hazen 1 Daleÿ, S. E. Logan 
and J. A. Willia Wating. 1

Dufferin ward—Philip Grannan,

USn

worth from 25c to 75c.i
1 u rA ooQ »iq 1l°o4Trouieii^

For Kittle iWey'
ant9 at $1.49 

Men’s-3.50\antsat $1.98 

Men’s $4 Psmito at $2.29 
Men’s $5 PantlS^t $2.98

V1

oo^?o5Po.
\ Bc<37/Boots chair

man; Frank M. Shannon, vice chairman, 
j and Arthur C. Powers, secretary.
! Delegates—J. Harold McGoldrick, Jos- 
| eph Lowney, Charles jF. Brown, George T.
| Corbett, Fred McCawl William H. O’Neill.
! Arthur C. Powers, Philip Grannan, Fiank 
! M. Shannon, John O’Brien, George Max- 
i well, Charles McConnell, Robert A. C. 
j Brown, Ernest Friars and XVilfred C. Day. i 
Substitutes: William H. Knight, James 
Wolfe, William Crabb, Georgjg. Gaul ton and 
Henry Goldsworthy. «.a?

Brooks ward—Aid. N. P. McLeod, chair
man; William J. Smith, vice chairman.and 
Alfred E. McGinley, secretary. The dele
gates are William J. Smith. George Cob- 
ham, C. Berton Lockhart, Aid. N. P. Mc
Leod. J. B. M. Baxter and R. J. Ander- 

The substitutes are John F. Ring and 
William J. Davis. T '■ -

In Guys: ward J. Ï- Cowan was chosen 
chairman; W. M. Campbell, vice chairman, 
and Charles W. Smith, secretai’y.

The delegates were :
J. E. Cowan. G. H. Waring, W. E. Em

erson. Chas. W. Smith, John T. Brown, 
H. Colby Smith, W. M. Campbell, Wm.

McG. Campbell. LeBa 
Clark, Alex. Kindred. Harry Lingley.

Substitutes: Harry Lingley, Horace Tap- 
ley, Edward Strange, W. D. Baskin, W . I 
Goodwin.

Lome—H. C. Green, chairman ; Harry 
Sellen, secretary. Delegates: -Aid. Elliott, 
S. Holder, W. McMulkin, F. Granville, H. 
Sellen, A. McKinnon, A. B. Case, Wm. 
Morrissey, Isaac Hutchinson, H. C. Green, 
St. Claire McKiel, B. Van wart, H. Tay
lor, F. Flewelling. Substitutes: H. B. 
Kiersteatl, K. Cronk, W. Craft, J. Crom
well, F. Leary.

Lansdowne—John O. Oheslev, chairman ; 
Aid. Wilson, vice chairman; J. A. Tliorn- 

f ton, secretary. Delegates: J. C. Chesley, 
Dr. Pratt, J. Martin, Charles F. Stevens, 
J. Shields, Aid. Wilson. Walter Logan, 
J. A. Thornton, Henry Niles, George Arm
strong Rudolph Bebea^ Josenh Iryiue.

/ m■ a
- wnlodOjUa

$4.50 Men’s Goodyear 
Welt, Patent Leather 

$2.59
Men’s Every Day Shoes

$1.59

Men’s $: a?in* it att JTs that creamy-like 
«stic ofpur chocolate coatings.

__|ra to the various centres, the flavoring
is withdht &Æa\ for pure deliciousness. Remember the 

‘Moir’s’’—am^nsist upon your candy dealer supplying you

is then ground fojhours 
texture which islchara 
The chocolate is tpn ap 
of which 
name
with them.

... 26at
Moir’s

at

I It’s Time That Every Man
Should Own a Derby ,—-,

Hat

Tremendous Slaughter in Dress Goods, Silks, Em
broideries, Laces, Plumes, Waists, Etc. son

l

. At The .

Bankrupt Sale
In The O’Regan Building

15 Mill St St. John, N.B.

i P ■Donahue. Jas. ron

A

There is one Derby better than all 
others. We sell it. hir

mThe King, $2.50 
WILCOX’S

tea/STCRE* I
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1 HE EVENING m.
STEEL-RADIATION 1LIVE NEWS IN ST. JOHN TODAYf v

TODAY!
WASSON’S x 

SATURDAY CANDY

ISSUES APPROVED
A GOOD PLACE 

TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

mild spring days
Merge Into 
warmer, hotter,

hottest summer weather !

Orchestra tonight at Phillips’ ice cream 
4141-5-22» ■ds New Stee

Robinson, cleared today for \inejj||, 
Haven with a cargo of laths.

idAsWer quality 
yWflfce can give
ougJb. P. Pid-

Investment Opinion Ri
Issue Very fAorably %

Stmr Hampton will run an excursion to 
3454-5-24. [ries indigenous to ■ 

fiting by the pres- ■ 
3 are those engaged 
steel products, and ■ 

financial journals on I 
the recent steel and ■ 

to the effect that the —

Hampton on May 24. There are no ind 
Canada which are p 
ent era of- expansion 
in the manufacture J 
the comments of tfl 
the announcement 
radiation merger i 
needs of the cou*ry have made the en- 

ftifacturing facilities ab- 
K The King Radiator 
■ Expanded Metal & Fire- 
1, both of Toronto, which 
[ipal units in1 the merger, 
emarkably successful com- 

estab-

parlors. (Largest and 
440-5-22

The 2 Barkers’ will sell Five Shamrock», 
best. Manitoba flour, at |5.90; Stratheona, 
best blend family flour, ot $4.90.

There is more style an 
in our clothing than an 
you at prices as low as 
geo n.

Phillips’ ice cream 
airiest in town. 39c Pound

Regular 50c Chocolates FreshUCHT WEIGHT SUITS POLICE COURT.
Alexander Black, Wm. Lingley amMVrn. 100 KING 

STREETare even now of interest
Here are suits suitable for service 
from today to Sept. 15.

TWO-PIECE SUITS. - 
THREE-PIECE SUITS. -

largement of mi 
solutely imoerat 
Company an tl 
proofing Con )a 
will be the rii 
have been b< hj
mercial und rifttings. Both were 
lished withi ihe past few years 
the most ex eft management in the steel 
trade, sont M both plants are entirely 
modern, al Sigh the demand for the 
company’s i ftial products in a remar - 

WAS PATXFULLP BURNED aWv short le ha» absolutely overtaken
It has been reported before that wm. thejr capacj ■ To" take business already 

Grant; of the fire department, was burn- booked the*mpa6y is building a plant 
ed by acid in the fire in the warehouse ^ gt Cathliee, which will have a daily 
of the National Drug Co. He is more Qut t 0f]»,orB of cast iron per day, 
seriously injured than was first thought. and ]ater aHlimber 0f other similar es-, 
His leg was severely burned and he has tayiabmenta will fie included. The otter ^ 
been under the doctor’s care. o{ Messrs. Pellatt à Pellatt of Toronto

of securities of this company, in the form 
of a 6 per cent, gold bond, is an excep
tionally attractive one, for not only is 
the interest and principal absolutely guar
anteed, but the purchaser receives a bonus 
of 60 per cent, of common stock, which, 
considering the management and prospects 
of the company, should soon be paying a 

satisfactory dividend itself. The is- 
wiU undoubtedly be over-subscribed.

CHAS. R. WASSON,Kemetiibèr Duval’s umbrella shop, 17 
Waterloo street; umbrellas personally se
lected, 50c. to $5, including bur^Cycton**

Smith were fined $8 this morning 
police court for drunkenness.

|1 Î

At a meeting of representatives of the 
Sons of England lodges last mght- a^com^

e O SO mit tee was appointed to arrange 
* paràde on Coronation Day.

10.00(6 30.00
POLICE REPORT.

G. H. Arnold was before the court this 
morning for allowing water to flow from 
his premises in Brussels street. He prom-, 
ised to have the matter attended to.

( THE LATEST STYLES IN P. C. CORSETS
Novelties in Neckwear and Frilling

Lisle Thread Gloves

under

FIFTEEN NEW CITIZENS 
Registrar John B. Jones reports six 

marriages and fifteen births, our - 
and eleven girls, during the present wee .GILMOUR’S Lisle Thread Hose

Imitation Chamois Glovès, washable, 25c.AGENCY
20th CENTURY BRAND 

CLOTHING
WETMOREJS, 59 Garden St. ;

needed in
68 King Street AT

ftuf^preliminanes 

well under way, but

reported that rain 
the country districts, 
of farm-work were 
the dry spell might prove hurttul. Liquid Veneer

And Other Spring Cleaning W 
S. H. HAWKER* Druggist

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
dollars later on.

:Portland, VY. M. A. excursion Victoria 
Dav to the Belleisle, steamer Champlain 
leaves at 9 a. m. stopping at Public L«hd- 
ing, Gillespie's. Brown’s Flats and Wil- 

Wharf. returning to the city at » 
return ticket 50c. 5—24.

aXr/Sl digested 
d feed. Hood’s

STRENGTH comes fro 
and thoroughly aseimilp#!- 
Sarsaparilla tones thyffigestivd orguf, and

at once. It gives nerve, men] 
gestive strength. >

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you

D”"“« ^

Dr. r. s. s.w.yo King Dental Parlors 57 '"'V jXr.XX. b.

:
hams’

Cor. Mill St- a 
t Paradis* Rot

id di-If you i P- m- _____
! IAST SHOWING FALL OF TROY, 

UNIQUE TONIGHT.
The performance at the Unique tonight 

will begin at 6.30 sharp, when the tall 
of Trov,” will be given its final presenta
tion. Packed. houses will rule, and it 
would be well to be on hand early.
Page 3 Local-

can
very

SUNDAY SERVICES sue
I

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks!
Silverware, Cut Glass. Novelties, etc.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the U. N. B„ 
will occupy the ptfpit of the Eairville Bap
tist church at both services tomorrow.

Centenary . Methodist church-Sunday Ernegt son of Fred Cole, of Moncton, 
services 11 a. ra. and 7 p. m. Morning, Rev whj]e jn the woods with some companions 
Geo. W. Menzie, B. D., LL. B„ secretary terd wa8 struck in the right eye by
gi the Lord's Day Aliance; evemng-Kev. ac6idental discharge from a pistol. Dr,
U. R. Flanders, D. D.; Sunday school 2.30 6ald the eye would have to be re-
p. m.; midweek service Wednesday 8 u.m. mov*d 
Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school ^ y of gt John has been
2.30 p. m.; special Sunday evening service awarded the‘ contract for the new Preeby-
7 o’clock. . h terian church, costing *30,000 in Campbell-

St. John Eresbyterian Uhureh. King The new Masonic Hall contract was
street East, Rev. J. H. A. ^“derson B. g?Ven to B. Mooney & Sons, while Mr.
u ’ Pa8t°r.kU.bkC rT^O nm aduR Lutes of Sussex gets the new school 
7 p.m.; Sabbath school 2.15 pm., adult ,
Bible class 2.45 p.m.; strangers cordially w Frank Hatheway, the Frtnch consul 
welcome. here has been advised that as the fog

First Church of Christ, Scientist-Serv- > , the aouthern coast of St. Pierre 
15 Germain street, sub- ”eakcned rondition a bomb will be

fired every half hour in addition to four 
blasts from the fog whistle.

MORNING NEWS i
jOVER THE WIRES ■COMMERCIAL :

Good Management 1MK. MERCHAN 
Let us whisper t^^ou tjj 

you don’t place vj 
or Decorations ft 
festive occasions—cm 
be minus that gl^ft 
help you out, if yw ^ 
wise. Tobin Limited"
Saint John. Phone

l
fact, that if Our stock in all lines is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.
I

e FIWALL STREET ROTES OF TODAYA most important requisite to 
the prosperity of any industrial en
terprise is the quality of Manage- 
ment.

ich I
fus—not other- 
coratore,

it ii(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Maoeintbsh & Co.)

New York, May 20—J. P-
satisfaction with. standard L ii

Special articles In Jewelry made to order on the premises | 
v by skilled artisans.

Diamonds at Bottom Prices I

is di

etc.,

Carriage Factories 
Limited

i. eoa. 2407.presses
decision.

Government suit charging unreasonable

states and involves ten or- 
than 150 individual

yfexico City; In
fighting; peace pro-

REV. DR. MACKINNON.
Principal MacKinnon who delivered the 

address before the members of the Loyal
ist Associations in Keith’s assembly rooms 
on Loyalist Day, will lecture in St. An
drew's church schoolroom on Monday 
evening next on the Patron Saint of the 
Emerald Isle. A silver collection will be 
taken in aid of the missionary societies ot 
the church.

States
is managed by men of long «tab- 
lished connection with auccessfu 
Carriage Manufactories, ^whoee- 
proven ability in this particular 
line of business is beyond question.

Discerning Investors who have 
funds to invest safely and profit
able in Industrial Enterprises 
would do well to study the merit 
of this Bond, which can be bought 
at a price to yield 6 per cent.

covers seven 
ganizations with 
defendants. FERGUSON «b PAGE_-more ice at 11 a.m. at 

ject: “Soul and Body,” Wednesday even
ing service at 8; reading room open daily 
(Saturday and legal holidays excepted.) 
from 3 to 5 p. m.; public cordially invited 
to both services and reading room.

Charlotte Street United Baptist church 
Rev A. J. Archibald, minister, Sunday 
service at 11 a. m. Subject: “Lamp o 
Life,” 7 p. m. “The Great Essential. All

delays to 
surrectos keep on 
elamation expected Monday.

At seamen’s meeting in Glasgow, union 
officials announce that date has been set 
tor international strike, believed to be

.Madero
Diamond Importers and Jeweler*.

HUMAN FAT REDUCES 
EASILY IN THIS CLIMATEA CHATHAM COMMENT. 

Chatham Gazette; — St. John recently 
of its old ferryboats at auction 

A few weeks before

1We exchange best Laundry Soap and Sol 
Powder for House Grease.

colonial hide COMPANY 1/

Veils Fargo will replace Pacific Express 
Fac. and other Gould lines on Notice !Now is the time above all others when 

should be thinking of removing that 
It is very sim-

sold one
and realized *210. .
the sale was held the city spent $4 200 m 
an effort to repair the boat, and atter 

wasted learned it. was best 
Incompetence of that nature 

belong strikingly to St. John

on Mo.
July 1. 

uovernor Dix signs
seats free. you

^Xt“'doit. Marmola 

Tablets, especially prepared so that they 
pesentials of a Sauce?' mAy be carried in the purse or the vest

Mtoy^prTtewor^ and Vou can

vanetiM offo”d. “ jn stance, but axe relief to the fat people^ 
are not /“•LÎ^ative and insufficiently is not one of eatin&/lit oj^)^tmj^rop 
wmewhat intended, amongst erly that wh.cl^o^fSTJujgPke *
flavored A a* ^ fa. food, end Marmola TableJffter eachTSMBd }ou
°ihCT' ite nStebhty fly the addi- need not jeJfe >’ou eat# wont
lhM^To™ olthe production of con- make fat-iPflrSbgest.ve Sees 
toon of flavors or tn p etfmul«te wrong What they Should to give
trast. A ™.ln“d to promote the you good, -tM"bl°# bone and
the “^‘îL^ Thulby enhancing the tissue and jeplen* thewarte
mUv.it aacr«t.omlfi^, ^ OTgSSTof main* ÿajg^
appetite. ti8^*^ncreaeeg the pleasure lets go into the atom acM—^*^reteod-7
ble of *8 ya a..;.tieg the mechan- They mix with th^^jp^^^îoes and at
of eating^ ^ preparation of a once digest^|(0*^as it should be di-
,em °L,^nto one special dish is, in gen- geated. lake off the fat where
sauce »uit ggiTlmit the making of shows the most and in a few days you will
eI Wled sTSte Sût fulfilling score. see the change yourself Thousands of 
a botled FanJflllying itself with our beat men and women have used them

dteh^fjt.atJrneoessitet- “"essfuUy. They are sold at every first- 
himdredyt cub » 8t0re or you may wnte iheq gc„erfceis jrjCa°hi: It is >ZiolagCo. ll79 FaLer Bldg Detroit, 
Such #sauce WÊT it u pro. *ilch. and inclose the price of a . case,
duoedt th^jp MiEllCsgar iutéft 75 cents, end they will send same to you 

jEJ» and is knaa^r as at onCe.
.ITT seMFini takes^^e title from ^fi^initial ^
#<Htmeee of Parliamcnt^ft^ftere it i§ used
on *the* dining tabl^Eh in the home Miea
cnnntrv and in CvRaT The makers tell in„ frjends in the city.

tw its djdltoflavor is obtained by Urban J. Sweeney-will leave for Boston 
blending tWtoer the choicest oriental and New York tonight on a vacation trip, 
fruite anti spicee with pure Malt w „ Snowball of Chatham who arrived 
Vinegar by a secret process, and Jn the city yesterday returned home last 
we are sure our readers will find that a njght.
personal trial will confirm all the good A R, glipp, M.P.P., was 
thimza that are sa id of H. P. Grocers ferin yesterday. . , f
over*here are already selling it freely. J Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cunningham, of 
over Here are ------------------------------ ■ gt_ Jobn, announce the engagement

WILL LEAVE ON MONDAY. g{ their daughter, Jennie Maud, to Clarence 
has been received that the St. 0rvyle Dales, of Boston, son of Mr. and 

the coronation cod- ,f T q Dales, of this city. The wed- 
ding is to take place on May 30.

Thoe. Gorman, who is attending bt. 
Francis Xavier College, Antigomsh, is 
spending the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorman. 2

equitable mutuali-Denominafcions: THE WORD “SAUGE”$1,000, $500, $100. zation bill. +
President tells callers that any amend

ment to Canadian reciprocity bill will im
peril chances of agreement.

New York clearing house makes offer 
to* James B. McDougal of Chicago to in
stitute examination system in New 10 k 
clearing house.

Weekly trade reviews report slight im
provement in general business, though 
hardly up to expectations.

York banks, gained $3,UU0,UU0 m
week's currency movement.

idle cars report tor lortnight ended
Mav 10, shows small increase.

industrials declined

that stun was 
to sell it. 
seems to 
civic government.

f
Price :

Par and Interest.

AND boys;!-Yield:
PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS.

Parliament adjourned yesterday for two 
months. The re-assembling date is July 18. 
The opposition was in a fractious mood 
and the bill of Hon. Frank Oliver for the 
appointment of a commission^te operate 
the terminal elevators on 
government, was 
stormy scenes,

6 Per Cent.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,...................... ...........................
‘‘Double Thread” Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes....................

Merino Shirts and Drawers, very fine............ .... .. .
Boys’ Balbriggan and Merino Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

r.ARLETON’S, Co*- WatorUo and Brussels Streets.

LATE SHIPPING Stoves Lined With Fii
PORT Of ST. JOHN

,35c. £..50c. 
..50c. eJ.C. Mackintosh & Co. rSpecialEstablished 1873 behalf of the 

Ml Stood over, after some
--------, in Which Messrs. Lennox

and Lancaster, Conservatives, figured.

-New are
H. H. SMITH, MANAGER

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
.39 per

twenty active railroads declined -20
lwelve 

cent.; 
per cent.

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 
Montreal, Halifax, St. Job*

ISATURDAY AND MONDAY.
At Fraser, Fraser & Co's will be days 

ever to be remembered by every mother 
purchasing their boys’ suits and pants.

Exceptional values offered to introduce 
mothers to our new store, as a proof ot 
our superior quality and value.

Saturday and Monday bargain prices, 
1,000 pairs boys’ knickers in fancy tweeds, 
3 to 15 years, 60c. to *1.75, Saturday and 
Monday. 48c. to *1.23; 500 boys suits, *250 
to *13.00; same days, *1.98 to Si.w.

values in boys' confirmation 
nob to be equaled. 

4417-5-22.

DOW JONES & CO.Offices :
III Prince William street

(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Bent let the Are hum through to the ore" :

Make appointment by telephone or by fl
•Phones 1836-21 or M01.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

___ ________________ A------:---------------- -

TH¥ COTTON MARKET 
(Furnish by J. M. Robinson & Sons))
New York, May 19—At the moment the 

market feels very uncertain as to the fur
ther attitude of the leading speculative 
interest, and pending some better or clear- 
er indications in this respect, we shall 
probably see continued nervousness, and 
a continued disposition to operate very 
cautiously until more is known regarding Special 
the position of the old crop and the new suits, prices and values 

outlook.

Sailed Yesterday
Ship Benmore, (Nor) 1355, Guthomsen,

f0Schr°LoiB V. Chaples, for Port Chester, 

N. Y.

i

8;

THERE WAS NO CONCERT V
Cleared Today

Schr Mary Curtis, 361, Robinson,
iSTu, CO-.,. 

Digby; E. Mayfield, 24, Merriam, River 
Hebert. '____________ _

Upon representations made by Walter 
W' Grav, the Every Day Club granted the 
free use of their hall for a benefit con
cert to be held last evening. The receipts 
were to be given to a deserted wife with 
small children, one of the latter a cripple. 
Many tickets are said to have been sold, 
but "there was no concert, nor was - lr- 
Gray nr anyone for him there to explain

“yufte a number of people who had 
bought tickets came, and went away dis
appointed. One young lady said she had 
sold more than twenty tickets in good 
faith and would return the money to 
those who bought. The members of the 
dull express deep regret that they were 
deceived in the matter.

Downing Makes 125.
Four more games were played in the 

citv championships on the A utoria allej» 
last night. The Dark Horses won from 
the Stars, 1204 to 1185; the Owls lost to 
the Athletics. 1136 to 1241; the Specials 
conquered the Royals 1267 to 1248: «“d Om 
Ked W mgs lost to the Ked fcox, HJ4 
to F234. Downing of the Athletics made a 
record for the highest single string yet 
howled in the league, 125. H’s J^rmgS 

80 94, and 125, a total ot 2W.

Vine-
in The New Brunswick

PERSONALScrop E. & C. RANDOLPH. Telephone Co., ltd.Nora Allan of Moncton is visit-MRS. MATTHEW CARNEY 
The death of Mrs. Julia Carney, widow 

ef Matthew Carney, occurred at thé home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Martin in Mam 

i street this city this morning, after a lin-

a— o< r~s, ’d—K
toss night after night on a steeples ^ f Tippitg of England, Mrs. S. Elth- 
pillow. The eyes do not dose m the . of New York and Mrs. J. Martin ot
refreshing slumber that comes to those, tlfL, city. The funeral will ‘ake pl^® on 
ret res oing r;„h. \fm»dav from the home of her daughter, Wordwhose heart and nerves are right. • vta,n street John representatives on .

Some are troubled with weak and m M '--------------- tingent will leave here on Monday night.
en,Us. others palpitation of A\ IMPROVEMENT on the 6.30 o’clock train over-the L I. K.

pothering sPe‘s' °“e” P ^ ncrvcs in the southern part of the for Quebec. Transportation for the men
the heart; others have t J? have been well looked after during came to hand this morning They will go
unhinged; but whatever the cause d jRy week. They have been swept to Moncton on the regular lam and from

entirely from a perangementjA ^ ^ peeper and men have gather- there will go in a “special toQuebee.ihe 
erves, or \>Æ. ed up the rubbish that àccummulated dur- men who will go are: From the 3rd Reg 

J the winter months. ment C. _A.,_ ^ Major Wffitebone,

’ iS the dust nuieance-

* perfect and rubb,sn in roe
law and it is felt that the police should 
report cases of this kind so that the prac- 
ti£ would be Stopped. It is also pointed 
oui that many teamsters hauling coal 
or ashes, allow portions of the load to sift 
from the wagons to the street.

SLEEPLESSNESS.” Special Notice
—

« MURDER SUSPECTED ?
Charlottetown. P. S. I. May 20-(Speci- 

al)—The body of Mrs. Wm. Molyneaux 
of Wherin Road Cross, who died on May 
6 has .been exhumed. There is a suspicion 
that she was killed.

Hon. F. L. Haszard, ex premier was 
in yesterday as assistant judge of 

court and master of the rolls

£,
A New Telephone Directory will h§ 

issued in July for the ensuing a# 
months.

Prospective subscribers will plea* 
place their orders before May SI 
if they desire their names Sj 
appear in this issue.

,No entries or corrections will be r<$ 
ceived after May 31. For iffi 
formation call up Contract Dep(i 
Main 1600.

at the Duf-

J

sworn 
the supreme 
in chancery.

■

wiU conduct services tomorrow m the Cita
del Charlotte street ; lie will-be assisted 
by Brigadier and Mrs. Adby.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING 
J. A. Birmingham, organizing secretary 

of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Tor
onto, will address a meeting tom°^ 
evening in the interest of young peoples 
work, in St. Mary’s church.

comes 
either the heart or 
MBbum’s Heart and 
the blessing 
her. They ( 
effect on ty 
tone up til 
condition. I

?

$inJL. ha vp also been in evidence in abating ^ergt. Lan von, Sergt. Slader; 62nd. Seigt.
Attention is called to 5£j£ Lamb. Sergt. Minard Foster and 

the fact that many people throw paper Corp. .1 Addison; fflth N. _B. Drag^ ^ 
rubbish in the streets, contrary to Sergt Corey

Bearfer Corps.

b; (The charge for inserting notices CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

and Sergt. Smith; No. 8
__ _ Sergt. Major Atchison;

Army Service Corps, Sergt. Major Carloss.
Too late tor clasemeation. i

TO HIRE—A good piano; address M.%J 
G., car-e Times Office. 4432-5—‘

WANTED—Bov to learn barber trdgte.: 
v*l Hanlcv, 280 Prince William str^jt.

4437-5-2» 4

There is urgent need
of a clean, healthy condition 
of the teeth. Did you 

realize that your mouth was 
the gateway of your body and 
that the teeth are the guards in 
the gateway? Do you know 
that one’s health is never better 
than his teeth ? It is a fact.

LISTEN!

dirions renderio* the mucous membrane Ihured ), Carter, aged 85 years,
susoeptible to specific fever germs, leaying aix daughters, four sons and a 
you swallow these <er*l every minute i t (Boston papers please copy.)
IZ '.feet your digesJCe orgm... No Funeral from her home Kennebeccasis 
and infeet you^ Kf ^ Ialand, Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock^

McCAVOUR—At her residence, 2a8 
go^fcnlth tie FIRST /juilford street, west end, on May 19, Mrs. 

youùtooath in Elizabeth McCavour. aged 78 years.
|JZ with the Funeral Sunday 3.30 p. m.
FT; HORNBROOK—At Long Island, on May
9**®’ in Wm 1). Hornbrook. aged 74 years,

leaving a wife, one brother and four sis- 
tere to mourn. (Bbston papers- please

C°Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at White- 

head. ,
One we love lias gone from us.

The voice we love is still.
The place is vacant in his home,

That never can be filled.

t, writes: 
of tellingMr. H. Jewel, KJ

i glad to have i Usure 
you What Milbuml trt and Nerve
trills did for me. I dd have weak
fpells, seemed to my breath, and
wuld have to get #in the night as I 
could not sleep, ^tedmany medlcm« 
but found nolhiiy good until I used 
Milburn's Heart JE Nerve PiUs. I took 
three boxes and iTis three years ago since 
I did so, and I haven’t been troubled
MDCC.’1

WI am births

SALE OF MEN’SJUST RECEIVED
THE MARCH STATEMENT OF 

THE

FINLAY"—On May 18th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Finlay, a daughter.ever

THE LYRIC. ...............
run, music, and frivolity will be the 

reigning features at the Lyric next week, 
when this theatre will give a eala per
formance afternoon and evening, mhon 
nf its first annual anniversary celebration.

, M1, Reckless Kecklaws. an aggregation «
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pl!1® ftre. trick bicyclists, employing five people will 

roc. per box, or 3 boxes for a'j e tbe stage for the first half of the
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of j. file artistic and masterful riding 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,, separates their performance
Toronto. OnL _ teom all others. Little Baby RecWaw rs

exoetted tq create a mild sensa.tion. Ihe 
pictures for Monday will include a wide 
range. Tonight's programme embraces 
tile final tight wire exhibition of Adair 

with the thrilling file story.

"DI BBER STAMPS—All the latest, crt&y. 
Iv thing in the marking line. 73 GermansiCAPE BRETON 

ELECTRIC CO. 
LIMITED

DEATHS .street, opposite Bank of Commerce.
4436-a

$3.50, (4.00, $4.50
Low Shoes

TAN CALF

VARNEY—In this city, on the 20th mat., 
Julia widow of Mathew Carney, leaving 
one son and three daughters to mourm 

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 from 
the residence of her son-in-law Joseph 
Martin. 713 Main street, to Holy Tnmt\ 
church for requiem high mass. Fiiends

T OST—Strayed from 85 Elliott Rw, 
4-* smaii fox terrier, marked black 3d
brown on head ; black spot on back ; 3s.

Ginger. Reward if returned io 
4434-5-2$were to 

above address.
*

-■call jour atention to the (.'inland
densed Balance Sheet.

assets

TROUBLE WITH BOYS.
The use of tile horsewhip or a Panj?M 

water was strongly advised this moriueg” 
in the police court by Judge Ritchie, wgn 
Charles W. Stewart appeared to compBu 
against from fifteen to twenty boys wgo. 
lie said, were in the habit of congregaÇg 
about his premises in Wall street, And 

ing annoyance by shouting, swearfflg, 
breaking windows, playing ball and thriv
ing stale fruit at passers-by. Four of JJie 
bovs complained of. Charles Lubr*k, 
Aubrey Bradley, John llefferon, and F«d. 
Travis, were in court. They admitted !te'’ * 
ing played ball, but denied being disor*r- 

They vwere sent below and told tQJpy 
liable to a fine of $8 or two montli^

TAKEN CARS OF. %
On a certificate from a physician, 

nie Odell was removed to the Provintfai 
Hospital yesterday by Sergt. Kilpatrick.

CITY HALL PAY DAY.
The semi-monthly pay roll for city dm- 

disoursed today by Las hier

. ..*2,662.449.94 
.. 20,748.86

3.763.10 
.. 20,939.74

832.17 
40,080.00 

700.00 
" 148,341.60

Property...................... • • ■
Materials and Supplies.. . 
Advance Payments.. .. •
Bills Receivable.....................
Sinking Fund Investments 
Treasury Bonds 
Suspense.. .

ploy es was 
I), R. Willett, as follows:— Market. *108.- 
31; hre, iFf.lai.8t; police, *1,500.06; djti- 
c-ia), *1.346.62: public works, *408.34; feLry 
*or2.ao; tola;, ra, 194.24.

and Daim, _
"Red's Conquest. JtML

Loyalist League of Centenary church 
a delightful entertainment last night 

?n the schoolroom. Among the features 
“The Mav Queen” cantata. Those 

taking part were:-Faith Anderson, Ma
bel Wilson, Gene Ralston, Lottie 1 opham. 
Beatrice Macauley. Florence Winter, Sil
via Ferguson. Louise Seely, Charlottei tal
ien Elizabeth Flanders, Rita Brittain, 

■Maud Macaulay, Misa Margaret t*lkm 
iMnccKS (Goodwill, and Beatrice »s, «“y Queen Little Elizabeth 

Flanders was Queen of the May Day fes- 
rivities A solo was well given by Mrs. 

I xVm. Campbell. Miss Brittain acted as
accompanist.

nr*ss Goods Sale at M. R. A.’s Monday 
Morning ^

The wonderPATENT LEATHER
$2.95 a pair

AT

Steel’s Shoe Store SOZod^t^h powder
Àr or

Cash .. .. If yeo »r#reUa« 
thing toUo I» * 
hygienic cX<
well-know^

.. .. *2,897,775.41Total.. .. Hay,sHa lift
LIABILITIES ?1 125 00fl (g, 

. 234,1)08.00
.. 1,123.000.00 

5,861.45 
23,816.71 

734.20

Common Stock.. .. 
preferred Stock.. . 
Bonds.. .... • • ■ 
Bills Payable..
J tills not yet due..
Suspense.................... H iy-

were

for ever 63 years.br to Wray or 
icmo^l Dan* 
l^atythe Scalp 

Kur iant, 
Fh—Stops its 
it a dye.

.*2,512.412.36 
.. 100,200.00 

5.01)0.00 
. 280.163,05

Restores c 
Faded helr-j 
draff and aJ

Total.. ....................
Sinking and Imp. Funds 
Replacement Rescrx e . 
Reserxes and Surplus..

s
CASTOR IAS0Z0DONT TOOTH PASTE.................................................... *2,897.775.41 —Promet^ B !

note the large cash RLser\ healthy hair éroj
falling out. Is

205 Union Street 

Tonight and Saturday found in many dentifrices, gives the
T- ® teeth a beautiful lustre.

% it is yeng* chance v

For Infants and Children. -ï
The Kind You Have Always BougMïonsist of 

and
will

giving. auA 
coloiigtl mohjgg 
txvecw1- 
that *h

Free from the harmful ingredients'offerin 
brillia 

sTn>tlinj|iJ.M, Robinson &Sons sample bottle.—Philo H«V Specialties Go.,
Newark, N. J.,U.9.A»
refuse all substitutes ,up ra 

For Sale and Recommended by j gains 
E. CLINTON BROWN

i-_ Cor. Union and Waterloo -Streets.
— i'f.'.-. vri >■ '

serges,
W* the reductions 
certain to be taken

your eyes trouble you they call 
for help. Do not delay, but have them 
examined by D. BOYANBR, Graduate

Toilet counter» the World over optiew 38 Uwk street. „

Bears the 
Signature of £P 1)Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Eichinje
Market Square. St John, N. B.

^Fsecure a share of the bar- , 
necessary to start promptly .

„VU1, in the dress goous departy v 
unj. floor, ...... *

ly. a

j at 8 
meat, ;

.v. ■ :

U- - .. —
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BOYS’
LACED

BOOTS

FISHING ^srST. JOHN. X. B.. 'MAY 20. 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at, 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening /(Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timçp Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., Voompany incorporated under the Jo;nt> Stoek. Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices :—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

FOR THE 24TH

Our stock of Fishing Tackle this year is a most excellent one and 
will appeal to thç.most critical. Here are our prices':

$ .65 to $20.00 Trawls

1.00 to 2.50 Casting Lines .........................25 to .40

.20 to ,7.50 j Fishing Baskets ...... .90 to 5.00

Landing Nets....................... 40 and .60 Fly Books

t.
“Frult-a-tlves Cured Me” Says Mrs. Baxterin Advance.

/ The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
/ Special Representatives—Frank R, Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 
/Tribune Building. Chicago.
/ British and European representatives ►The Clôugher Publicity Syndicate, Urand 
f Trunk Building. Trafalfeat Square, England, where copies of this journal nay be 

seen and to which subscribers intendiie; to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed. r . 1 ' ’ • î *

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
i for The Evening, Times: Wm. .Sonnet'dlie, Elia* K. Ganong.

\
“I was a helpless cripple from Rheums* 

All down thetiam for nearly a year, 
right side, the pain was dreadful and I ; 
could not move for the agony. I was i 
treated by two physicians without help. I 

#‘I saw ‘Fruit-a-tivee’. advertised in ‘The i 
Telegram' and decided to try them. After i 
I had taken- ohe box, I was much better. !

“When I had taken three boxes. 1 could 
use my arms and the pain was almost gone. 

Canada have been due to the governments "After taking five boxes I was entirely 
not taking more direct control in adminis- we!1 oxlt* of my case by ‘Fruit-

a-tivea’ was indeed splendid because all 
the doctors failed to even relieve me. 

the responsibility lor ‘Frnit-a-ttves’ cured me. 
the enforcement of factory laws and main
tains a staff of inspectors which is yearly 
increasing in number. The working 
and woman are better housed for eight | 
hours a day in the factory than they 
lor the other sixteen hours in the case of | 
the man, or than his wife and family arc1 

i for the twenty-fpur hours. If the state!
| has a duty with regard to the enforce- 
: nient of the factory laws, how much great
er is that responsibility in "the matter 
of the housing of the working man ànd 
his family and all the rest of us who do

Rods $ .50 to $1.50 I Our Boys’ Department Is 
showing some very natty 
styles of Footwear. Ï Made 
to fit well, look well aiià'wear 
well.

1 7/ ,-5 Lines

Reels
. i

.30 to 5.00-
7•y {

THE EVENING MS 
THE WILY TELE6RM

!
f- TROUT AND SALMON FLIESFrom Our Large and 

Varied Stock of
Prices t o please every

body.
You can select just 
the Fiy You Want ttration. In Ontario, for instance, the gov

ernment assumes
Boys’ Box Calf $2, 2.25. 2.35. 2.50.

2.69 2.85. 3.25, 4.40.
Boys’ Velour Calf $2.25, 3.25, 4.25. 
Boys’ Tan Calf $1.90. 2.25, 4.00. 
Boys’ Patent Colt $2.50, 2.75, 3.00,

"MBS. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
“4 Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 18, ’09.” TT.MÎ AWTY & SOIMIS.Il™New Brunswick’* Independ

ent newspaper*.
The* paper* advocate: ( 
British connection /

.1man
!

■Bi i!

4.25.
Tennis Balls, Rackets, 

Presses, Racket Covers, 
Tapes, Nets, Etc., Etc.

Our stock is composed of the world 
famous Slazenger and Wright and Ditson 
goods. We will be glad to have you ex- 

jjpP amine it before purchasing,

Boys’ Dongola Kid $1.50, 1.75, 2.00,1 Honesty in public life 
Measure* for the 

progress and moral advtnoe-i 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft I . 4L
No deals 1 /

■‘The Shamrock, xThistte,/Boee 
entwine The Maple f Leaf

materialt 2.25.
Boys’ Box Kip $’.25,1.50, 1.75, 2.00." V: '

if: 1 ».4 %

i’ -, I Francis & 
Vaughanh

ifeanot come in under this particular class. : 
but who work as hard and who are equal- ! 
Jy as valuable to the state? But this! 
is not the only anomaly. The* education j

*
fM *X ■

'A.■

19 KING StreetIn hundrfls of othei^ÉBe», “Fruit-*- 
tire.” has Miven «xad^Nthe seme satis- 

, , , „ factory resets “Fruit-a-tivea” ia
remainder of the day. greatest bloqddgirifying medicine in 

Properly house the child, give him the the world.' ‘Bgn-a-ti ves,” the famous 
sunlight and air of a clean house and fruit roedks^^Negulates kidneys. • liver,
:™ » i tsf aiFjs; aïs
Ills mental education and his physical j clu„ ^g,umatiara.
and moral make-up. The provinces can, J “Fj4pPa-tivea" will positively cure every 
if they onlv will, accomplish as much! «aae™ Rheumatism, when taken acooid-
good for the sanitation of the home «-1’“gn Y'd

i or tnal size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
they have done for the factory, with much : Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, 
better results, not only to the men, but j 
also to the unfortunate women and chil-

department requires the proper housing 
of the child in school, but what of its en
vironment the

rrrr J

Ï
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

The course ot the provincial govem- 
'ânent in the matter of the St. John val- 
iley railway requires some explanation.The 

.jiederal • parliament has passed the Dm 
'providing

jgtaagagS

WALL\

mWm

PAPEREMERSON ® FISHER, LIMITED
25 Germaim Street ’Phone: Main 87

tor intercolonial operation in
full accordance with the terms laid down t f

5v., 7c., 10c., 12c.. 15c., Roll.
Odd lots 3c., and 5e. Roll.
Brass Curtain Roda 5c., 10c., 15c. 
AVood Curtain Poles 25c., 30c. 35c. 
AVindow Shades on Rollers, 15c,, 40c. 

50c., 65c. each.

% the provincial government. Now the 
latter comes- along with another and 
wholly unsatisfactory scheme, and asks *

federal aid to carry it out. This is mere 
trifling with what is to the people of the 
8t. John valley a very serious matter. The 

1 Gould Scheme has not been worked out. 
JHe proposes ^ a railway from Quebec 
through Maine to St. John, but has no 
charter rights in Quebec, nor has the loca
tion or financing ot that portion been 
done. The whole scheme is hazy, except 
that he offers to begin at once the con
struction of a valley railway which would 
not at all come up to the federal govern
ment requirements or have through con
nections.

The whole story is told on another page 
of today's Times. Hon. Dr. Pugsley states 
the case very fully and fairly. It is amaz- 
ng that in the face of the action of parlia
ment .the provincial government should 
have the hardihood t’o trifle with the in
terests of the people- in- this manner.

A New Toilet Soap.PRESENTATION AND 
DINNER IN HONOR 

OF WM. E. HOPPER

dren who are compelled by circumstances 
to spend their days therein.*’

The question of sanitation, better hous
ing and town-planning should receive more 
attention. in St. John. Qut in the prov
ince of Saskatchewan they have this 
clause in the regulations under the Pub
lic Health Act:—

BENZOIN Arnold’s Department Store!

AND 1
83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.COLD CREAM 
SOAP

;

*
William E. Hopper, of The Evening 

Times staff, who leaves next week for 
Montreal to take an excellent position ou 
the staff of the McLean publications, was 
entertained at White’s last evening by the 
members of Aie advertising committee of 
the board of trade. They also presented 
him with an flegantly mounted fountain 
pen as a token of personal esteem. ,

JMr, Hopper has been a member of the 
committee since it was first organized, and 
did valuable work in connection with its 
educative campaign.

Howard P. Robinson, chairman of the 
comrtlittef, presided, and W/E. Andersonfj 
secretary^ at the other end of the 
table. The affair was as informal as an 

? ordinary meeting-of the committee, and
the medical health officer or thé copjmis- three very pleasant hours were spent. In

responding for the press. A. M. Belding, 
editor of the Times, paid a warm tribute

- ig&itss'PsssrJiH. Golding responding to the same toast with confidence the favor of
official*. Anv cellar/ baBébieét 'of pfcrtHold of lifeSl^âg .j^sociation with the guest tf^aï . ■ t ■
thereof, or • any bonne ot -building 'used evef”*-^ kcen sensc f P,e"' All WofK Guaranteed

. • sonal loss he felt at the severance of such t11
for human habitation which is found to pie8.sant relations. Responses to various - %E7 PARHElS

toasts were* given by J. F. Tilton, Horace 
Brown. Fred E. Record, * Walter *S. Me- 
Mackin. D. Magee, Thos. Xaglc and Mr- 
Anderson. All the speaker* spoke in high 
terms of appreciation of M,r. Hopper and 
of his work, and assured him of their best 
wishes for his success in Montreal. Songs 
weré'Sung and good stories told. * Mr. Hop
per made a feeling response to the presen
tation and to the complimentary allusions 
to himself.

TRIAL BY JURY )Combining the whitening properties 
of Benzoin with the soothing 

and healing properties of 
Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c. for box of 3 cakes

$
“Any building or part of any building 

used as a dwelling place which,, by rea
son of its condition, either from lack of 
sufficient accommodation, want of repair, 
filthy keeping, damp site, faulty drains, 
or want of sanitary plumbing therein, has, 
in the judgment of the medical health 
officer or commissioner, become unfit for 
human habitation, shall be so declared and 
placarded , as ‘unsanitary and unfit *for 
tinman habitation.' tiuch placard *iisilt 
not be removed without the consent of

-

v ■ V

The Twelve Jorots • ij (p

E. Clinton Brown Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man ,

I;

DRU
Cor. ütâoe an

->-—jwa.A

Watch Repairs! Attention! LadiesCONCERNING THE TROUT■ !ftiouer. and not until enich dwelling place THE ÈITÏ FRUIT STOREt lifts been so altered, cleaned or repaired 
as ahaU inxke it. fit fog. l»bitation,. »od 
to the satisfaction of the above-mentioned

A citizen directs the attention of the 
Times to the fact that half a million trout-^ 
fry were lately placed in the streams of 
western Montana, and the fishermen*, as
sociations are co-operating with the gov- 

f ernment to have all available streams well 
stocked.'
tion is not taken in New Brunswick, and 
especially in the neighborhood of St.-John*. 
Not only would gobd fishing thus' be secur
ed for our own people, and all of them 
who care to go-fishing; but there would

Cut ti- coupons froui4hi#Moaths le VerdiefiValencia Oranges. ^Oc. a doz. 
Naval Oranges, 25c., 45c. and 

60c. a doz.
Bananas, 20c. and 24c. a doz. 
Pineapples,
Cucumbers 
Ripe Tomatoes 20c. per lb.

Mail and ’Phone orders re
ceive our prompt attention.

61 and 63 
Peter St.

a
VMagazines, bring them to us, and 

receive FREE one package of 
Ruffed Wheat.

BUTTER-NUT- 
B R E A D"is better than15c. eachThe «citizen asks why such ac he dapip or moist /by reason of soak age 

through wall, defective water pipes, sewer 
or dram pipes, cisterns, wells, gutters, 
rain spouts or from any cause whatever.

Watch Repairer.
138 Milt Street Next Bygroic Bakery

probably the most polyglot passports 
in the wôdd are those issued to balloon 
pilots and aeroplanists by the Austrian 
acre club. These passports are printed 

fifteen languages in parallel columns.

15c. each. home-made"

Ensure getting the right kind by 
exammating the labelJas. Collins, 210 Union Sf.shall be deemed a nuisance.*’

What would happen if St. John - had 
be a far greater attraction for tourists, such a regulation and enforced it?
The question is one that has often been 
discussed, but without practical results.
The people along the Kennebeccasis âre
making an effort to restore the fishing in 1 

hut it is probable that the 
interest in the subject is not very general.
In. nrder to achieve results in such mat
ters organization and united and sustain
ed effort is necessary* If all the anglers

COLWELL BROS (Opp. Opera House.)
P.S. Seeds of All Kinds.in

The members then joined 
hands and sang Auld Lang Syne.

COMMCNT ON MERGERS

PRESCRIPTION
FILLING

*

The Montreal Witness makes the ebarges 
of Sir Sanford Fleming in the matter of 
the cement merger the text for a bitter 
attack upon mergers in general, going so 
far as to declare f that the watering of 
stock should be ritadc a misdemeanor. The runnin’!”—Brooklyn Life.

€S)HE SUPPLIED IT.
AA*allie — "How fast the horse is run-that stream.

dmnin'l"
Teacher—“You forgot the ‘g’ ’’
AA'allie—“Gee! How fast the horse is i

t>■ is our business.-—We knotv 
how and use just what the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest aud purest 
drills.

Your next prescription 
please.

IS

t i

Witness says:—
“Of recent years the inflation of capital iser. J. M. Reimenenyder of Milton, 

Rev. .1. B. Reimensnyder of New York.
ey Géorge B. Reimensnyder of 

nothing short of scandalous. When one j Sunbury, Pa., three brothers, are all dele-
gates to the general synod of the Luth- 

! eran church of the United-States, meeting 
; in Ivebanon. i*a.. this week.

in St. John united to form an association 
and take up the whole question of stock- j 
ing streams and protecting them, they j 
would doubtless find hearty sympathy and j 
co-operation in the counties, and good re-j 
Milts would be Secured. No country is 
more intersected by streams and lakes than 
New Brunswick. The province should be 
# paradise for anglers.

I ization in merger after merger lias been anfj attorn

considers that it is a means of making 
wealth out of other men's enterprise and 
labor, with no service rendered, it is com
parable- to robbery. Exploiters, of the 
Whitaker Wright type, who never did a 
hand’s turn of productive work in their 
lives, who never made one blade of grass 
grow—let alone making two blades grow | 
where only one grew before—have by an-1 

dacious manipulation made themselves mil- ;

. 1

RELIABLE" ROBBU

SPRING 
HUMORS

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

ssvj \

0iUNSANITARY MOUSING
Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts. medical ad-j 

viser to the public health committee of 
the Canadian Conservation Commission, 
has prepared a comprehensive paper on 
Unsanitary Housing. It is published by 

I the Commission, with quite a number of 
striking illustrations of slum districts in 
Canadian cities.

Dr. Hodgetts begins with a reference to 
the fact that the evils of improper hous
ing affect both the health and morals of 

-the individual, and that these evils exist 
: in Uaqada as well as in older countries.

lie quotes extracts from reports of pub 
1 lie health officials in several provinces to 

set forth the conditions, and declares that 
slum-houses arc a danger and a menace 
to the community, tending to the spread 
of disease, death, degeneracy and crime, 

yhe housing of newly arrived immigrants 
Himler slum conditions in some of the 
Flarger cities is dealt with, and some shock

ing illustrations of over-crowding are cit
ed. Dr. Hodgetts next reviews what the 
health authorities of the various provinces 
are doing, or in most cases neglecting to 
do. to improve the conditions. The health 
laws afe declared to be inadequate, and 
a summary of them is given to make the 
point dear. With regard to town-plan 
ning. British Columbia has taken the lead 
to the extent that it has placed in its 
municipal code a provision that surveys 
of property into building lots in a city, 
or on land contiguous to the boundaries 
of a city, shall be subject to the approval 
of the city engineer and mayor. Dr. llod- 
getts gives a brief statement of what is 
being done in the interests of sanitary 
housing and town planning in Great 
.Britain and foreign countries, including 
the co-partnership plan as carried out in?
England. ;

The publication of this valuable paper 
it very timely. The following quotation 
m especially calculated to set people 
thinking on the whole subject 

HXbe‘ failures of public health work in % cujeuve, to many. P.oor_

S

1U
I lionaires and multi-millionaires, and all m /
that to the ultimate loss of the body of Result frOTH ttlE PolSOHCd Coil"

dilion of the Blood.
COAL, and WOOD

c onsumers, who will have to pay undue | 
priées for all that they use for many years' 
to come. These manipulators are of the | 
order of the man who never owned a cow 
or kept a cow, but had learned to milk, 
which knowledge he turned to account by 
milking his neighbors' cows dry. The ;

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealer* In St JohnDischarge is Checked—Sores are Cleaned 

0it and Healed by
DR. CHASE’S 0INTMMT

«I
. V" I HARD COAL
sTTE
froke

se
’i.Aside from suyriug Æused by j

milk thief when caught can be sent to jail, j pimples, sores and^drie crupUeis* there ; 
* | but the milker of oui industries can rise is the akoyance aîu^Æibarr^Rment to

which Of y give rise, pAicul#' when on 
the banes or faÆk "

It is Suite \Mmy tSti^Sto get the 
blood rlht by#s^|j»iterMl treatment, 
but tbie is a Sdiou^metl*' of overcom
ing the lkin trEibles, whicMpan so readily 
be gott%i rid pf by usii»' Df. Chase's 

m
The three pimcipaXinÆedicnts of this 

great, soothing.eliealii* Ælntment are the 
most potent kntwn t 
sion as a means
ulcers, lessening the dijfbarge, preventing 
blood-poisoning and sflpiulating the heal* 
iug process.

Dr. Chase's Ointm

! AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

i.
!V

i to a mountain villa and to all sorts of pub
lic and social honors.”

The Ottawa Journal treats the subject 
in lighter vein. It says:—“It is really a 
wonder that at least twenty-five per cent 
of us are not engaged in company promot
ing. Beside the results it can occasionally 
show, even gold mining becomes a candle 
beside a star.”

elAn
!

R P. & W. F. STASH, Ud.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

—lawn-mo\rér—all edge tools

mg that made tlie old open-blade 
ent of torturg. "A

many men use thaWTLLETTE like x hoe imo. ^xpeet it to cut 
clean a n'axas v. Th^^^^^quality of its cutting eflgeis'proved by the 
fact that eve^lW^Hed in this way the GILUETTE grives a good shave.

But to get the real satisfaction which thé GILLETTE is capable of 
giving you, you naturally must use the angle stroke/ Then you will 
know and appreciate the genuine luxury of the clean, fool, comfortable, 
easy three-minute GILLETTE shave.

Buy a GILLETTE and enjoy it—if you haven’t one already. If 
you have one now, use it right and enjoy it to the full.

• jack-knife—dri 
cutYleanest and 

«The angle^ 
razoroossible-

:nife*-plane—scyi 
ÛEt wit lithe angh 
le was tie onlj 

feept as alien:

oke.

b medical profes- 
ng out "sores and i AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

'the people now have an opportunity 
to judge between lion. l)r. Pugsley, Mr. 
Carvel], and the provincial government, 
in the matter of the valley railway.

♦ • ♦ ♦
The city engineer says that an Inciner

ator and garbage collection system would 
cost considerable money. The public 
health would justify the expense.

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DIOS, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. Thon* 1118 ,

i
I slops itching al- 
d, and often heals1 fmost ns soon as aj 

almost like magic.
The time lequircj 

the nature of the 1 
ternal treatment, the benefits are appar-1 
ent to the eye. and you van note from day 
to day the improvement made.

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment in the cure of eczema, salt 
rheum, psoriasis and old sores and wounds 
is sufficient proof thaj, it is bound to be 
satisfactory in the treatment of the less 
severe diseases of the skin. GU cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Ed man son. Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free if you 
mention this paper.

■"for cure depends on : 
ment, but. unlike in- :

We Are New Prepared
Standard Seta $5.00 — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 

At your druggist’s, jeweller’s or hardware dealer’s.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. ot Canada, Limited
63 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

hto take orders for SCOTCH and 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 

i and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
: mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

AMERI-

at sum-t anadian cavalry under l oi. McLean 
will be the personal escort of King George 
in the coronation pageant the day after 
the coronation. This is an honor that 
will be valued by all Canadians.

1

Office and Factory,
Offices in New York (Timea Bldg.), Chicago (Stock Exchange Bldg.), 

London, Eng., and Shanghai, ChiiA.
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester,

Fire AssuranceiThe early closing by-law is not receiv
ed with '.un mixed jov. If the shops are 
to be dosed there will 1m* need of more 
street lights in many places. The clos
ing will also cause hardship to some very 
deserving small shop-keepers and incon-

B‘ tin and Paris. Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. MeLEAN. Agent
W Prince Willl.m Street, St. John, Nil.

•PhowMaroiw J
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CURTAIN’S
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A. 0. SKINNERS
«Bi-

Prices and Designs are right Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Bàtten- 
bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras,- 

Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,
Colored Madras.!

7*
\

A. O. SKINNER, 58 Kino Street

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
THONE 1618-11 72 PRINCESS ST.
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OUTING
SHOES

FOR THE HOLIDAY 
Yachting, Boating, Fishing, Etc
Rubber Soled Canvas Shoes are 

a necessary part of a holiday out-
!

fit.
The “Maltese Cross” Outing 

Shoes are generally acknowledged 
the best goods made. They have 
Shape, Style, Fitting and Wear
ing Qualities. ; .1 V ’ t. ,

!

Walerbury & Rising Ltd
Union Street Mill StreetKing Street

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

.

fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. R. SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1911

iINSISTS ON 
REAL ROAD 

FOR VALLEY

Flags For 
, Victoria 
Day

Ji Dress Goods Sale 
Extraordinary Commencing 
Monday Morning

v

i

e -, j*2 .

'An Unprecedented Offering of Colored Mohair 
And Brilliantine, Serges and Tweeds-"Bargains 
Unusual Even For This Store

Every woman knows the beauty and durability of Mohair and Brilliantine—shape retaining, düst 
shedding, and the ideal material? for Dressés and Coats for Travelling.

While these popular fabrics are seldom included In a special offering here is a chance to. secure 
wonderful values if you act promptly.

Mohair and Brilliantine in Various New Shades■ Sale price per yard, 
only Jtw «»»# »»»» » » » • » 40c

jilto Serges -ahd Tweeds, a few hundred yards of desirable fabrics for making the most 
styllsivCoats and Costumes. Wide width 48 inches to 54 inches. Wonderful bargains for those 
early eiyaugh. to secure them. Sale price per yard

Sale Will Start Promptly at Eight O’Clock
DRESS GOODS DEPT—GROUND FLOOR

• ■ ‘ • . 4 ■

Mon. Mr. Pugsley Puts Case 
Squarely—Must Be Through 
Une Operated By I. C. R. 
and in Connection With 
Transcontinental Road

?»

6
■
'

f
Uttdwa. May 19—Correspondence respect

ing the St.*Jçhn Valley railroad was tabled 
fin ttie commons today. It indicates a de
sire on fcjie part of the New Brunswick 
government to obtain liberty to 
from the proposal to have the line 
do#n the valley of the St. JoraT : 
Grand Falls to S^. John.

It also indicates a determination on the 
part of Hon. Dr. Pugsley to -have the 
line, as its name implies, a thoroughly 
practical railroad down the whole river 
valley and giving a connection for St. John 
frith. the National Transcontinental at 
Grand Falls, and at the same time profid- 
ing a railway service -for that populous 
phrt of the upper St. John, which is now 
without adequate railway service.

The return consists of letters exchanged 
between the New Bl-unswick government 
and Hon. Dr. Pugsley, and a letter from 
Mr. Gould setting out the alleged plans 
of his proposed company.
The Corespondent*

* The correspondence begins with a letter 
Written in Ottawa on April 28, to Dr. 
Pugsley. and signed by Messrs. Flemming, 
McLeod. MprrisHy and Maxwell, who were 
in Ottawa at the time negotiating for a 
change in the terms of federal aid. The 
letter says it is, written in compliance £o 
a request by Dr. Pugsley, and gives the 
change wanted in the act granting a sub
sidy for a railway in the St. John Val
ley. It quotes the New Brunswick aid 
act of 1910, stating it provided two plans, 
one for the gualantèe Of bonds for a ràil- 
road from Grand' Falls to Kt. John or a* 
point on the Ç. P. R. near Westfield, on 
condition that it be leased to the Inter
colonial : the other for a line from Andover 
or some other point in Victoria county by 
( entreville and Lakeville to Woodstock by 
the St. John valley to the same objective 
point.

From the interview they inferred that 
a subsidy would not be granted if a con
tract were entered into under the latter 
proposal. They, therefore, asked that the 
subsidy act should be amended, so the sub
sidy would be made payable under either 
of the plans in the New Brunswick act. 
They state that if they should make a con
tract for construction under the last plan 
it would be with reasonable assurance that 
the railroad would extend through Maine 
and Quebec and connect with the Grand 
Trunk near Quebec.

On May 4, Hon. Dr. Pugsley replied 
that after discussing the proposal with the 
minister of raihvays. lie and Hon. Mr. 
Graham had come to the conclusion that 
they should have more information' “As to 
the intention of your government with re- 

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. A sept o is 25 per cent, larger , jÇarU .to the extent and location of the
than any other ,<oap, that means to you 39 bars a year free| A Setf<e^I prhgjos^l railway, more especially, as to 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap * whether it is the intention to build to

the town of Andover or merely to a point

• !

Our flags are made of the best grade of 
all-wool English bunting and give excel
lent satisfaction. We have them in all 
sizes for city and suburban homes, schools, ' 
public buildings, ships, shipping houses, 
motor boats, yachts, etc.

86depart
run 65cfrom

Canadian Ensigns
. . .i 0.90. -0 i1 yard long ... .. . 

I 1 1-2 yards long .. .. 
y 2 1-2 yards long 1. ..

3 yards long.. .. « 
31-2 yards long ••
4 yards* long . ...
4 1-2 yards long .. ..
5 yards long „. ..
5 1-2 yards long «. .. 
0 yards long .. ••

.. .. 2.00 «'I4.50 -, 5. 5.50
, .. 6.00 
. .. 7.25' 
. .. 9.50 
. .. 11.00 

- 12.50
. ..13.50

For Victoria Day««Hundreds of Outing arid Satior Hats Also a Rare
v

Showing of Lovely Dress Hats. Visit the Millinery Salon This Evening / iv

The Holiday Will Be All The More 
Enjoyable If You’re Comfortably

Attired

‘«i ••t
British Ensigns

1 yards long .. ..
11-2 yards long ., ..
2 yards long .. ..
2 1-2 yards long .. ..
3 yards long .. ..
31-2 yards long ». ».
4 yards long ,. .
4 }-2 yards long .. .
5 yards long .. .
5 1-2 yards long

St. George Ensigns
1 yard long .. ..
11-2 yards long .. ..
2 yards long .. »
2 1-2 yards long ..
3 yards long .. ..
3 1-2 yards long ....
4 yards long .. ..
4 1-2 yards long .. ..
5 yards long .. ».
5 1-2 yards long .. ..

••
.. 1.65

2.40
3.00 

. 3.75 
. .. ». 5.0(1 
. .. .. 7.75 
» • ■ ». 7775 *><*j

-

. -4
»***»*

A Few Ready do* Wear Suggestions Fyr Miladi’s Approval
■ F "

Lggn Blousés - - $ 1.00 to $6.00 
Tailored Blouses, ,Ip Lawn, Mad- 

-- 90c to $3 00
Middy Blouses -from 95c up 

93c up

.. .. 9t00

Kick Yourself Mohair Coats 
Pongee Coats
Long Tweed Coats $14.00 Up 
Long Navy Serge Coats $11 up 
Long Covert Coats in Fawn $15 
Lingerie Dresses $2.75 to $27 
White Cambric Underskirts

75c to $19
50c to $4,75 Motor Veils,

Motor Veiling, yard 35c to 80c 
Neckwear in great variety.
Stock Collars, Dutch Collars.

5c up Plain or Embroidered 
Belts, leather or elastic, plain or 

fancy colors, 15c to $2.00 
15c to 60c

Fancy Belting yard 15c to 50c 
Belt Buckles, - 20c to $1.00 Ribbons for Millinery 
Hand Bags, asso rted shapes andl Ribbons for Hair Ties and Scarfs

$6.00 up 
$12.75 up

sizes from - 50c to $10.00
$2.10 to $4.50 

35c to $1.50
Metal Bags,
Metal Purses 
Leather Purses - 15c to $1.25 
Hosiery in Cotton, Lisle and 

Silk, all sizes, pr. 15c to 3.00 
Veiling in Net or Chiffon, yard 

10c to 1.00 
7.5 c to 4.00

.... -90..5 
. .. ..0.15 

. 1.65 

. S.OO 
.. .. 3.60 

... 4.75 

..5.00

feet. Belter get a bottle of dras, etc.You generally do when you have corns on your 
our CORN PAINT. You can then use it and you can then, walk with-ease

■Hpi*• •* •and without pain. 15 cent brush Free. ? Colored Biouses from 
White and .Colored Parasols

■4

FRANK E. PORTER. cA'ÏÜB* et

yrg*

! v-

S'lW

’ H
t'rol 

I ■ f .
Ç
. mf|
- act
' t».oü

$1,00 up
Marabout Boas, black and Nat

ural ■ - v' $4.75 up
1 Embroidered Lirifen Blouses

$1.90 and $2.10 
Princess Wash Dressés,

$t 90 to $5.00 
Natural Linen Dress Skirts $ 1.00 
Dress Skirts, White Drill

$1.00 to $1.75 
Ladles’ Sweater ’ Coats $2 to $5 

,$3.75 up

7.85Corsets
Lisle Gloves, pr. 15c to 75c 
Silk Gloves, pair, 35c to $1.25 
Kid Gloves, pair, 75c to $1.60 
Handkerchiefs from

« », 8.25 
.. ,.10.25

I Union JacksDIAMOND S0LITAIRES—Mounted to Suit
*12.06. *20.00, *30.00. *40.00, *65,00. *100.00. *120.00. *135.00 and $155.00 
These rallies have to be seen to be appreciated. Goods can be re

turned if not up to advertiements.

1 yards long.. ..
111-2 yards long.. ..
2 yards long .» ».
,2 1-2 yards long.. .
3 yards long.. ..
3 1-2 yards long.............
4 yards long..
4 1-2 yards long..
5 yards long..
5 1-2 yards long..
6 yards long..
11UUS15FV RN1SHIXG DEPARTMENT

Linen
Collars, Jabots, Coat Sets, 
Scarfs in Lace, Silk or Crepe 
de Chene, Neck Frilling, etc. 

Hat Pins, a large selectionl Wash Belts,Gundry - 79 Ring' Street *•

Optician, Watch Repairer
Lined Dust Coats
- ....

^ Hammocks from $1.30 to $6.50 Lunch and Picnic Baskets 25c to 35c J.

FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.A

39 BARS OF SOAP. v

y-of theletter from 
St. John and Quebec -Railway Company, 
tie stated that the roa^W been sût? eyed 
and plans and profiles would be submitted 
for inspection at any time. -,

Mr. Gould's letter, written from Presque 
Isle on May Jl. -was addressed fq Premier 
Hnzen. and stated thalvas information had 
been asked of the provincial government 
by the federal government, lie would- say 
the aim and object of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company was to acquire, 
or build and operate, a trunk line from a 
junction with one or more of the trans
continental railways in the vicinity of the 

(Continued on page 11, fifth column I

ASEPTO in the parish of/Andqver, and whether ,it 4$ 
to be built to St. Joifivor to Welsfoid or 
Westfield.- AN ASSEMBLAGE OFAll TJp-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don't he is making more 

profit on something elsé.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.
He asked for a definite statement of 

the points it was intended to have the 
railway constructed, that a location plan 
be furnished, that the character of the 
proposed road be stated, and whether it 
was to be operated by steam or electricity.} 
Some definite information as toi the pro
posal to extend across Maine and Quebec 
to .a connection with the Grand Trunk at 
Quebec was asked also. j

In reply, Mr. Flemming wrote Dr. Pngs-:
I ley from Hartland on May 16, enclosing a

: ""i
-HOLIDAY APPAREL y'-*

I*,»

,y

Sale Tonight and Monday iBands of schoolboys in the agricultural loads of the insects. The number of loc- 
areas of the Karst mountains, Austria, usts converted from a pest into a valu- 
stliving to keep down the plague of loc- able food for farm stock is estimated at 
usls, have captured eleven freight car 45,090,006. -

:>« «9

. f® 
■ >->This chance to economize is most opportune, coming just before the 

holiday, when every one will enjoy the first outing of the season.
-il I

«5(SS
ay, May 20th ^r ., v .' - ». V

••' . t

New Linen Coats—$4.59 IN THE WHITEWEAR DEPT.

Big Underskirt ValueEspecially suitable/ for outing purposes. 
They are of good heavy linen, in natural or 
white full length styles, with semi-fitting back 
and deep shawl collar., some trimmed on- collar 
with fancy shaped band of self or contrasting 
collar, worth $5.75, Tonight and Monday $4.59.

*

Si
‘ >.7 FOR TONIGHT AND MONDAY—$1.19

Fine Longclotli Underskirt, with 18 inch 
deep flounce of lawn.trimmed pin tucks and em
broidery ruffle or fine lace and insertion, regu
lar value $1.85, Tonight and Monday $1.19.

■> <n *

K
r/ IJ

.1

/ extend to you a co/çlial invitation tob&it 
my store and inspectÊnè stock\ and jjnll ta)çe

M

great pleasure in exflainin

,

;i
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL PURCHASE Dainty Cr^ss Bar Muslin 
Corset Covers

jWhite Wash Skirts
Made of good quality White Indian Head, 

on neat, straight lilies.'with scant plaits let in 
on each side front panel from knee, value $1.95, 
Tonight and Monday $1.49.

'•1v;French Cowet Cover of fine quality Cross 
Bar Muslin, /-ith yoke of Swiss and lace in
sertion and/>eadiug. lace ruffles on neck and 
sleeves. riWRon ties, Tonight and Monday 59c.SPECIALS IN

New Summer Hosiery Holiday WaistsOUR PREM A Light Weight Hose, prettily embroidered in 
small design, sky. pink or cardinal, extra value,

„ 29c. pair
Sheer Lisle Mercerized Lisle Hose, of finest 

quality, three-inch garter top. double sole, heel 
ind toe. 45c. pair.

FOR WOMEN
i-i j

■ 4Tfcinty Lingerie Blouses, of fine Persian 
laty. fancy shaped yoke of lace and embroid
ery, new short sleeves, Special value $1.19.

ii» /... ,
i r-v

■ jDainty Accessories
/ FOR THE HOLIDAY OUTFIT 

«rTv/ARRIVALS IN THE NECKWEAR DEP1.

BIG SAHl OFHIGH QUALIT CERIES . v. fl
OF

Cloth Costumes >\

N0W GOING ON 

IN THE MANTLE DEPT.
Collars, in plain lawn or linen, with da hi tv laceDut

id go. 29f. each. ,
Cojpred Linen Dutch Collars, cadet, navy or reseda. 

;dge i J plain whit-e linen, stitched and finished small white 
nittu*. 29c. each.

yew Net Cascades. 38c. each.
Æmart White Net Bows; 29c. each.

/Beautiful New Jabots, double tab effects, trimmed em- 
ir/dery and edged Armenian crochet or bebe Irish laces, 
ir/vith touch colored embroidery pink, blue or helio.

Reasonable prices
Reduced Prices For The Holiday.Proper cleanliness

Stylish, up-to-date Man-tailored 
Costumes, newest weaves and 
colorings, coats in approved short 
length, semi-fitting styles, skirts 
made on narrow lines.

29c. each.
kJfpJ/ BELTS

I Latest Fail American Belts, in black and white eoin- 
Einations, elastic, leather and suede, 75c. to $1.25 each.
’ New Suede Belts, with oval suede covered buckles. 
Copenhagen, natural, chamois* white or black. 75c. each. 

Embossed White Wash Belts, white embossed buckle.
25c. each

New American Tailored Belts, dip fronts pearl buckles,
38c. each

I
2*

C. S -ufifc ;v '■
-4

Costumes up to $30.00. For $17.50 
Costumes up to 22.50, For 14.90 
Costumes up to 18.50. For 11.50

' V' J

I Phone - Main 886
I Corner Main St. and Douglas Avenue ; i‘.*Pl F. W. DANIEL (& CO., LTD. .

HLondon House, Corner King and Charlotte Street J0
|

I
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Second-Class Roond Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - 
Regina - - 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 38.00
-40.00

Mdyv 17 and 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20 Equally Low Rates to Other 

Points.from DaleReturn Limit Two Months 
of Issue

rzrrr r-w- ve-wp*

/ THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY. MAY 20, 1911LÏ

J
j. --------

---------- RATES»
One Cent a word single In

sertion; Discount of 38 1-3 pair 
cent, on Advts. miming one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

x\

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
—

---------’PHONE-——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

t

Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ;
. . -

.

Want Ada. on This Page %/ 4?
;

.v mCARRIAGES FOR SALE.WANTEDFOR SALEHOUSES TO LET.FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.
"L'OR SALE—Cheap, one siggle seated 
" Rubber Tired Carriage. Apply 37 
Clarence street, 4402-5—27

Y\/!ANTED—Young persons to prepare for 
positions as Stenographers and'Book- 

keepers by taking whole Six Months for 
Ten Dollars at J. R. Currie Employment 
Bureau, 4th floor Oddfellows’ Hall, Cor, 
Union and Hazen Avenue. Offer good for 
a few days.

T IQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail 
*J premises, 67 Water street. Apply to 
P. M. O’Neil, 15 North Wharf. 874t.L

TENDERS.and Brick House, 106 ~ Exmouth 
street, suitable for small family, 
and feeder for sale, almost new.

877—tf.

rpo LET—House and Bam at Red Head, 
Enquire 3 Peters street.

4282-5-19.

PRICES on Hard Coals, alsoSPRING
10 A 1 Soft Coals in yard and to arrive. 
Telephone 42, James S. McGivern, 6 Mill 
street.

Flat SPENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
"Ll at Ottawa, and marked on the en
velope “Tender for- Coal’’ will be received 
up to noon of the twenty-ninth day of 
May, 1911, for supplying^udfdeUvernig the 
coal required for the use of the Govern
ment steamers at Quebec, Three Rivera 
and Sorel, and for the shipyard at Sorel, 
for a period of one year; the coal to be 
delivered as follows:

23,000 tons, more or less, to be delivered 
on the Government wharf at Sorel.

9,000 tons, more or less to be delivered 
on the King’s wharf, at Quebec.

8,000 tons, more or less to be delivered 
at Three Rivers, P. Q. !

The coal to be supplied must t>v £rsts 
class bituminous screened steam coal,' 
strictly in accordance with the specific»» 
tion prepared by the Department of Mia 
rine and Fisheries, and must be delivered 
in cargoes as called for in said specific», 
tion. The quantities mentioned are only 
estimates and the contractor must agree te 
supply more or less as required.

and tender forms can be

: ROR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon. 
Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville. 

872-t.f.

range
pOR SALE, RENTior EXCHANGE for 
"*• small city property. Farm of 60 acres, 
good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

St.,TJOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 
iL corner Garden. Pleasanl 
Apply on premises.

rpo LEI’—Upper flat comer City Road 
1 and Stanley .M. Watt. 4399-5-26.

situated. 
JÎ3—tf.

4384-5-27,
pOR SALE—One top buggey and one 
■*" set of driving harness. Apply between 
6 and 7 o’clock at 131 Leinster street.

4263-5-22

ENGRAVERS.t. TX71ANTED—Gentleman for niegly furnislf- 
VV: ed room, central, car line, private 
family; also. 2 large siinny rooms, large 
closet, suitable for light house-keeping, low 
rates to right party. Address “.T. B.’’ Times 
Office. 4369-5-23.

rpo RENT—House, eight rooms and barn, 
-L" ten acres’land; also five room cottage, 
with garden. Inquired W. Barlow. Bays- 
water. ' . - _ 4273 5—23.

LET—Flat in Waterloo street, par
lor, dining, kitchen" bath, two large, 

j one small bedrooms; moderate rent. Ap
ply Times.

rpoC. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
59 Water street. Telephonegravers,

SALE—A number of new and sec
ond-hand delivery wagons, two wag

onettes and three new beach wagons (two 
seated); a number of rubber-tired up-to- 
date driving carriages; also a dump cart 
and harness. Apply, 115 City road, A. G. 
Edgecombe, or phone Main 547.

4210-5—22.

PQR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 
1 tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. - View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

E°R

mo LET—A very complete, corttfortable 
Y1 dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath
room, all well lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc., No.

of Horsfield street,

1- mo LET—For Summer months, sunny 
lower flat, furnished, good location. 

Address “S. W.’’ Times office.
4341-5-22.

1X/ANTED—Young lacfÿ boarder at 45 
' ' High street. 4338-5-30.

TX/ANTED—Boarders for pleasant rooms. 
' v Excellent table board. Apply 17 Horse- 

4334-5-31.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. i
..

TXOWNJS ELECTRIC CARPET SWËEP- 
ERS picks up the dust, cleans car

pets on the flobr. ^For sale and hire. Jas: 
Hunter, 88 Princess, street. Tel. 1217.

4257-3—22.

| T ET US give you a quotation on wiring
supplies, and fixtures. The right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light C-o., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 

2613-28.

150 Germain, corner 
city. Inquire next door, or ’Phone 1464- 
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.mO-LET—Modern flat 6 rooms and bath 

-*-■ Open surroundings, good view. Apply 
Canada Life Office. 4301-5-24.

field street.

«RANTED — Experienced dressmaker, 
W1 steady employment, and good pay. Ap
ply at Wilcox's, Market Square.

4287-5-23.

f WHY HESITATE?mo LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. - 23-t.f.

1manager.
mO LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms. 21 Hors 

field street. Apply C. E. Harding, 58 
Queen street. 4323-5-24.

TJOR SALE—Three story dwelling, 478 
-*■ Main street. Apply on premises.

4256-5—122.
I

An Offer That Involves No Risk 
• For Those Who Accept It

_
IRON FOUNDERS \XTANTED—Mealers, at 39 Peters street. 

W Home-cooking 4293-5—23.
Specifications 

obtained from the Purchasing and Con- 
tract Agent, Marine Department, Ottawa, 
from the Director of the Government Ship* 
yard, Sorel, and from the agents of tha 
Marine Department at Montreal ,Quebec, 
St. John, Halifai and Pictou.

The Department reserves the right t<f 
accept the whole or any part of a tender, 

Each tender must be accompanied by tS 
cepi ei^ cheques on a Canadian bank foo 

lounts indicated in the tender form, 
wjen will be forfeited if the party whose' 
âmdeT is accepted declines to enter into 
r contract or fails to deliver the coal in 
accordance with the contract and speei- 

will be returned to un-

LET—New self-contained ' house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hqt 
water heating, electric lignt, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. * 589 3-t.f.

T°6LET — Flat on Bentley street
and bath, electric light*, ‘etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.

T'Oit SALE—One iron King_ windmill, 
L with St) ft. tower for pumping, can be 
used for sawing wood, etc., will be sold at 
a bargain. Address, Windmill, care Times 
Office • 859 tf.

X: ■ T° 41 TNION FOUNDRÏ AND Mdomat 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West -8fc- John,- N. B. Engineer* 

, end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundera.

•VyANTED—À reliable girl for general 
’’house work email family. Apply 65 

Elliott Row 8.60-tf.

I am so positive my remedy will 
pletelv relieve constipation, no matter how 
«chronic it tnay be, that I offer to furnish 
it free bf all cost if it fails.

Constipation is caused by weakness of 
the nerves and muscles of the large intfea- 
tines or descending colon. To expect a 

must therefore tone up and 
d restore them

rooms com-

TpLAT TOLET—11 Frederick street, near 
• Marsh Bridge. 4286-5—23. Q.ENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

for two bright rooms at reasonable 
rates. Good location. Apply 24 Welling
ton Row.

I TTORSE FOR SALE-wA’ mahogany bay 
I « mare, Eastland, 4 yeap old, weight 
1050 lbs., sound and kind, afraid of no
thing. Lady can drive. Reason for selling 

has automobile. . Anyone wishing 
enquire 509 Main street. ’Phene

STOVES. rpo LET—Middle Elat. 104 Brittain, from 
-1-' May 1st. Rental $7.00 per month.

—--------------- —------------------------------------ ------ Lower Flat, rll2 Charlotte street, $5.50 per
zw OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND month. Lower Flat r!14 Charlotte street, 

Stoves) wkll repaired, trill' sell cheap; moq, ,,er month. Inspection Tuesday and 
also nhw stoveh of all kinds.’ 165 Bru*- Ç^icUy from 2 to 4. St. John Real Estate 
•els street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Miuey. qq Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE 4247-5-22. cure you 
strengthen those orgaiu^jj 
to healthier activity. I 

I want you to tryfeex 
my guarantee, '/hey Ire 
They act direetll on 
cles of the bowft?. 
action on the ot

VtfANTED—A small convenient flat in 
I* good locality. Address Box R. care 

Times. 4037-8-8.

the
ownerY\/1A NTED—General girl for family of 

’ ’ four. Apply Mrs. Gillie, 109 Union 
street. 4392-5-27.

Orderlies on 
>n like candju 
-ves and mi^H 

fyjfeive a neuJpm 
yp>% glands.Jmey 

iconv^gence 
üAFrcome

nAFnd the
R chronic 
It my risk, 
bilv at my 
I. R. Was-

same,
Main 802. t.f.

VATANTED—At once by young married 
V» couple, small flat, furnished or un
furnished. Modern improvements, central 
part of city. Address L. M., Times Star 
Office. 759-t .f.

TjVOR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
— ' and E’ifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. E. 
Cowan, 99. Mai» ffyreet. Phone 304-21.

833-tf.

fication. Cheq 
successful tenderers.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or anÿ tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid for 
same.

WTANTED—A chambermaid at the Clif- 
‘ ■ ton House. 876-t.f.

T»ANTRYr—Girl wanted. Apply Dufferin 
r Hotel. 4385-0-23

flat, 25 Richmond 01rpo RE1NT—In upper 
± one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

I suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas. telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

“ 8PTRET.LA " ! do not purge or 
whatever. 'Hi— 
ehrohic or 1™| 
myriade of a^ci 
ailments. Trvfc 
Two sizes, lOc-pl 
store—The Rexall SfWe. 
son, 100 King street.

;ai
r positnwy 
constipât™ 
or depenml 
OrderlieÆ

ey
bit■pOR SALE—Motor boat. Hull 23tt feet, 

5.08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy
ing larger boat. Address “Boat” Telegraph 

23-t.f.

VA/1 ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’’ makers; good waged; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

,MADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New 
styles, Gharantéed Boning," 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Altfdire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-1L Hours 2 
to 6 p. m.............................................

XX/’ANTED—A girl for checking depart- 
’ ‘ ment. Apply American Steam Laun- 

4388-5-22.
A. JOHXSTOti. x 

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

.zji-a u-a. Canada. May 6, 1911. 
4347-3-23.

idOffice.dry.rpO LET—Pleasant Flat, corner King and 
.Ludlow, W. E. 4150-5-26. ■pOR SALE—At a bargain. Grand Square 

A ' Piano and self-feeder stove, No. 12. 
Apply at 97 Sprilfg street.

TPOR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
Martinon on C. P. R- Apply F. W. 

Storey, P. O. Box 423. 783-tf.

SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
the Salvation Army will" be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443 5-22.

fJVHEIVUIANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. No washing or houseclean

ing. Apply Mrs. Miles.
7? 23-tf MORNINGÆOCALSTO LET—A six room flat .equipped 

with all modem conveniences. Apply 121 
Brussels street. 813—tf.

Sewell street.
STORAGE. 4388-5-27. non preached to aRev. Principal Ma 

large congregation Si. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church lasF night, at the prepar
atory service.

The Sunday morning meeting at the Y. 
M. C. A. will be addressed by Stanley K. 
Smith, who will take as his subject News
paper Terms Applied to Everyday Life.

The annual meeting of the University 
Women's Club was held Thursday evening 
at the residence of Dr. N. R. Colter, Char
lotte street, and the following officers were 
elected: President, Miss Emily Goodwin; 
first vice-president, Miss Annie Colter; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. Wilfred Gaetz; 
secretary, Miss Dobson ; treasurer, Dr. Mar
garet Parks. The following additional 
members were elected to the executive: 
Miss Barnstead, Miss Bullock.

Z'lRL WANTED-At Rothesay Colle- 
giate School at once as assistant cook. 

Apply Mrs. R. P. Foster, Rothesay. 
'Phone Rothesay 29-11. 870-t.f.

"VESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 
v demon & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.

706-t.f.
STORAGE E'en FU RNITURK in brick 
® building, clean and dry, cheap insuF 
snce. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924i 436—tf.

mO LET-6 rooms and bath, electric light, 
Y Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

TAOR SALE)—On Friday and Saturday 
* April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 

of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St, John, 
N. B.

ifeX*/ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
vv N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

584-3—tf.

VX/ANTED—An experienced housemaid 
” with references. Apply Mrs. D. A. 
Pugsley, 17 ( In pm an Hill . 871-t.f.

Vt/ANTED—A capable cook tor a private 
’ boarding house. An experienced girl 

possessing a good knowledge of cooking 
would do. Also a girl for general work. 
High Wages, Miss Devoy, St. Stephen, N.

43604Ï-22

mo LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Aro- 

807—tf. MAIL CONTRACTBOOMS Aim BOABDIHO old’s Department store. tX/ANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
' ' Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street.

662-t.f.
"POR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
1 parasol top, tittle used, cost $20. Also 
gas fixtures, three-bumered stove. ’ Call 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday dr Tuesday, 
35 Union strStt.,-' Ring twice.

pOR SALE—Well «tablished barber 
A business, central locality. Up-to-date 
equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry; K to Market Square, St. 
John, N. B. ’ 707-t.f.

CJSALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
® Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa uqtil Noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
June, 1911, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contact 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 
each way, between Belleveau Village and 
Dorchester, Memrameook and Prederihaut, 
Upper Dorchester gnd Railway Station (I. 
R. C.), from the Postmaster General’a
pleasure. .------

Printed notices containing further inforc. 
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten- 

ttumwWC obtained at the Post Offices 
B^fleveau Village, Dorclieater, Memram- 
k, Predenhaut, Upper Dorchester, and 
te offices, and at the Office of the Post 

Office Inspector at St. John..
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. 
Post Office Dept., Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 9th May, 1911. ^

tiELF-CONTAINED Flat comer Spruce - 
63 and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
E’oley, Phone 1S15-21.

T1LEASANT ROOMS with board for two 
A gentlemen or gentleman and wife in 
private family. Apply 24 Pitt street, cor 
Elliott Row. 4381-5-26.

> "PLEASANT ROOM with board; 127
A Duke street. 4352-5-20

> -

WANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
VV y Gilmour. 611-t.f.-tf.

B.
mO LET—In West -‘End, small uppèr 
. 1 flat, Water street, $6.00., Apply Al
fred Burley, ’Phone 890, 46 Princess street,

787—tf.

QTRONG GIRL WANTED for general 
^ housework. Mrs. S. K. Cohen. 61 Sum- 

4357-5-26. -v

——— vmiSlED A general girl to go to 
mo LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet VV vVWfctvIllc, Maine, Gpod pay. Apply 

87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime. Women’s Exchange -158 Union street.
697-tJ. ------------------- -------------------------------------- -

WTANfED—Housemaid in small family. 
V’ Girl willing to go to Woodman s 
Point. Apply by appointment and with 
references to J. K. Scammell, 62 Germain 
street. 809-t.f.

mANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework in family of two. Apply 
early in the evening. Mrs. John N. Hay# 
29 Horsefleld street. 4329-5-23

WANTED TO PURCHASE
mer street.

$
WANTED—To buy a bicycle'with coast- 
W er break. ' Apply “Bicycle," care

25—tf.

Rooms with or without 
Kelly, 178 Princes» street.

4327-5-24
board.3 yrn - 1 11

WANTED—MALE HELP Times. The Amy of 
Constinatien

<6 dormoLET—Nice large room suitable for 
gentleman. 48 Mecklenburg street.

4328-5-24

WANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
, VV CMt 0g clothing, footwear, fur costs,

(WANTED—A Horse Shoer and Jobber, jewelry ,ijamunds, musical instruments, 
' ' must be sober ahd honest. Steady camerag> bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 

job. Adress Box 42, Westport, Conn.. G. ikatEs, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 21 
D. Warren. 4418-5-—29. Mill street. ’ 'Phone Main 2302-11.

CMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 

heating if required. Rent $200.60 if heated. 
O. B. Akerly. 627-4-t.f.

of

rou
T?EAUTIFUL ROOMS and good board at 
D 283 Germain street; reasonable rates.

4216-813

Etla Gro-
rpo LET—Two Fiats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
■*“ patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
CAR 'S

: ■ROY WANTED. Apply J. H. Pullen, 14 
Horsetield svrert. 875-t.f.

VER lie
;

rpWO Large Furnished Rooms, 
j , board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

? __________________ ,---------------- -
•PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
X from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 100 Princess 

825-t.L______ _____

J^ODGERS WANTED—143 Umon^street.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
T BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,

5o9—tf.

with — SITUATIONS WANTEDmo LET—Flat, rnoaern improvements, 
122 Douclas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
ROY WANTED to learn Pressing not 
D under 16 years. Pay while learning. 
Apply L. Cohen, 212 Union street. En
trance Sydney street. 4363-5-25.

844—tf. YY/ANTED—Dining, room girl. Apply 
''Boston restaurant"20 Charlotte street.

866-tf.

i
1VER

STENOGRAPHER dc- 
Best references. Ad-

PlT'XPERIENCED 
sires position, 

dress “Stenographer,’’ care of Times.
4698-5—23.

mO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Umce.

549-3—tf.

mo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
1 new house 366 City Line, W. E.

3128-5-27.

VX7ANTED—A maid for general house- 
‘V work. small family. One to go to 

Westfield about July 1st. Apply 84 Syd- 
865-t.f.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; nd capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. 4424-5—22.

street.J lÆick Headache, SaBew 3km. 

TOMALL DOSE, SHALL PUCE
ie mun bear Signature

■

SHALL t
r Geni

YVANTED—At once position as house- 
VV keeper, 'first class recommendations 
and experience. Apply Misa Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

ney street.

p mi, WANTED — For general house- 
V-V work. References. 103 Wright St.

4284-5—23.

i. j-
PRACTICAL PAINTERS wanted. Apply 
T to John Johnston. 103 Princess street. 

4358-5-22. CHEAP FARES FOR 
VICTORIA

Terrace.
FARMS FOR SALE.TO LET—49 Exmouth street.

151—tf.
TZITGHËN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Aa- Union Hotel. 846 tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
W 298 Princes* street. 810-t.f.

. JJOOMS

1 Tj'URNISHED ROOM TO LET- Mod- 
•*- • era conveniences, 305 Union street.

3525-5—26.

STORES TO LETVirAHTED—^Canvasser, for a fast selling 
specialty fork this city. Salar>* an<i 

Commission pai^. Universal Chimney 
Cleaner Company* Ltd. 8 Market Square, 

f 4351-5-25.

------------------- —r-ROY WANTE0- 
Address, Alla* I

On the Golden"L'ARM FOR SALE -
1 Grove Road, 8 miles from St. John, 

containing 75 açres of land, 30 under cul
tivation, the balance heavily wooded, also 
apple orchard and part of Sun set Lake; 
house and out buildings thereon. Apply 
to Mrs. Fred Green, Fairvale, Kings Co., 

4286-5-23.

rpo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
•A‘ ’ vrith 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

WANTED-Girl for general housework. 
VV: be good plain cook. Apply 96
Wentworth street. 821-t.f.

r Big G y
ib-nk r=#y for

rpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
J- BOARDERS; can be accommodated

23—tf.
To work on a farm. 

Bustin, Marsh Bridge.
4334-24at 41 Sewell street. , A safeTX7ANTED—a smart girl for Grocery 

W store. Address C. (care Times office.
823-t.f.

■WANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
W references. Apply morning or even
ing, 120 Pitt street.___________

WANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
W pi- Mrs. F. 1'. Starr, 51 Carleton 
street. S08"^

N. B. P.O. CmhirrtÆe) F”"ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 
3429-5-22.

* pURNISHÈD
PROPERTIES FOR SALETH WANTED. Apply at 

John Willett. 46 Waterloo 
4318-5 24.

"L'ARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
New Brunswick. Farms, acreage and 

location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implement* included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co.» 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

l
■once

JJOOMS TO LET-44 Exmouth street.^’ street. É»/
Ith each bottled onreQueet.

One Way First Class Fare
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines.

AT"L'OR SALE—Two Tenement Hotise on 
" Harding street. Apply to Charles A.

4387-5-23
WhyRIVE DOLLARS per 10(1 upward made 

Y tacking signs, distributing booklets, 
samples, no canvassing. Send 6c. stamps, 

price list paid and territory. D. 
M. Meath, Coaticook, Que. 4423-5-22.

Girl. Apply Mrs. WANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
789^-tf VV workj one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris- 
eoll. ' 861 ~tf-

.^URNISHED ROOMS^79 Pnncess 8t. Clark, 18 (. harlottc stret.
Enni4289 6-16.

; ROARDING — Home-hke Board and 
- D lodging moderate rates. 14 Sydney

28-t.f.

secure

MONEY TO LOANk SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.

etreet. YX7ANTED—Ucnciat 
V» McAffee, 160 Princess.ROARDING—Rooms 

T* btard, 73 Sewell street.
with or without 

2711-t.f.
DOLLARS and smal- 

niortgage. J. R. 
4304-5—23.

QNE THOUSAND 
V-' 1er sums "to loan on 
Armstrong, Ritchie Bldg.

Good Going May 23rd and 24th 
Good for Return May 26 1911

LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

Rothesay.
Evemmomae/p°

ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
i* ia a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 U
ROOMS TO LET

ROOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
T' couple ; board if desired, Apply G. 
R.. Times Office. ' ________ ,
TAURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ën- 
-1 quire Mrs. William Short. Glenwood, 
X, B. 4416-5-23.

_____________ rpo LET—Furnished, three private rooms.
"L'OR SALE—Parlor suite, tw.o small * Electric lights, Central located. Ap- 
” tables, etc., at a bargain. Apply 1001 ply G. G. Tiniefl-Star Office. 4383-5-27. 
Mecklenburg street. 23-t.f. r„0 ].ET_Tll™e bright rooms, No. 9 Ger-

A main street; furniture for sale at ban 
gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.

820-t.f.

ROYS WANTED—We want bright in- 
■*-' telligcnt boyfe from 1* to 16 years of 
age to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd. " ________ S54"1

WANTED . MEN to carry Post Cards, 
VV side line. Richmond Sales Co., lor-

23-5—21.

766-t.f. i and ehonld know 
the wondMfnl

MARjlEL Whirling Spray
'l'hÆEew Vewlnwl Pyrlsge. 

L Æ Best— Mostcon-ren- 
lent. It cleanses

is Interi
t ■*’ street, corner of Garden street.

f'OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719--tf.
LOST

GEORGE CARVILL
CIT$

Uy-SALESMEN WANTED T OST—Silver watch initials "A. *1. n."
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters etreet. 476-2-t.f.

TICKET AGENT,Ask your druggt*en- M AV’vE°l.!“j|Kt

B‘5u‘E™^e<uie=jo,iirs,.
3 King Street.FURNITURE, RANGES, BT0„ 

TOR SALE.
/CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick, with staple line, High com
missions. $100,00 monthly, advance and per
manent position to right man. Jess H.

4422-5—22

onto.

"DUY WANTED—Urade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz.Z., care Times. 834—tt.

.1,01, Ont.
NIGHT SCHOOL

Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

A QBNTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day: if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

VKiHT SCHOOL for young men, 20 
xv Clarence street. tt.

YVANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
W Agency, Charlotte street, ^TjMJR SA LE—Mahogany finished Bedroom 

•*-* set, 3 piece parlor set, quartered oak 
side-board, mahogany reception chair, sew
ing machine, 2 arm chairs. 2 small tables, 
hall hat stand, pictures, carpets, wire mat- 

Knquire 101 
4288-5—23

1
N A wiînÆSMsruüas

& Hunt, 17 to 19 Chariottestreet, t.f.

BOY WANTED at the North End Res
taurant. 814—tf.

rno LET Kouuis, furnished, or unfurnish- 
-*-■ ,,(|i |alge or small. Use of telephone.
Cars pass door. For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
’Jlione 1643-31.

STORES TO LET.
UALEKMEN—150 per cem., prolit selling 
C' our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 26c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

fiALEKMEN WANTED— For improved 
® Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. uavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

23-6—10.

tress, chamber set, etc., etc. 
Grange tpo LET—Store,. North Market street 

-L' now occupied by George Erb.- Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

street.

Ron SALE—Piano, Bangor carriages, 
C I (Jolumbia graphophone and records, oil 
stove and a pair nf blacksmith’s liellows. 
Apply to Clias. Irvine, Millidgeville, N. B.

4302 5—23. AGENTS WANTED PERSONALCOTTAGES TO LET

RELIABLE Ri .PRES ENTAT IVK waUt- 
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

fur fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent, us aa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities loi 
meitoof enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
'tone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

L'ORTl'NE TOLD I'an and futlrv, 
1 love, marriage, business and all mat
ters of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
dale and 6c. in stamps. George Millet. 
Box 74. Manchester, N. H.

MM) LETT—Cottage of four or eight rooms, 
L partly furnished, for Summer months 

at Public Landing. St. John River. Ap- 
[>lv Mrs. Boole, 1'ublui l>amling, N. j». 

4316-5-24.

FRUIT
!

T.'OR SALE—Florida grape fruit $1.25 per 
X basket. $4.5(1 a box. Telephone J. S. 
Gibbon, 1 Union street or for smaller 
quantities get them at Gibbon & Cos of
fice 6% Charlotte street. 4389-5-23

4407-5-22SUMMER HOTELS
—̂j—-—i -.mi-.^JlULlLJgggBggggBgggg——...=^

A Few of tlie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at me
100 Prineess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, nnd 248 King St, IV est

Every purchaser of one pound of Tea, or 
still buy 22 pounds Granu-

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.
4356-6-18.

2 Bakrers Ltd.I i

Three Pound Tin Patterson’s Soda Bis
cuit, 25c.

Gilt Edge Cups and Saucers, 60c. a doztP. 
Gilt Exige Plates. 49c. a dozen up.
Coal Hods. 20c. up.
Coal Shovels, 9c. up.
Galvenixed Wash Tubs, 65c. up.

Manitoba Flour, Two Bottles Barker’s Liniment. 25c.
! Two Packages of Self Rising Buckwheat1 
‘ 25c.

Two Bottles German Mustard. 25c.
Two Bottles English Pickles, %5c,
Three Packages of Instant Tapioce, 25c.

k CAROMOCTO—The ideal summer reso 
t' on the St. John River—Riverside H 
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at whari. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery m 
connection. Term» reasonable. J. E. 
Bteckor, Prop.

Five Shamrocks, Best
na iSt rathoona Best Blend Family Flour. $4.9<l 

Best Pure Lard, 13c. per lb., He. per lb.
by the pad.

Potatoes, 23c. a peck.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

more, can
lated Sugar for $1.00, without Tea, 
21 pounds for $1.00, $4.55 per cwt.

, Three Cane Milk, 25c.
’ Wash Boards, 17c. up.-

'
COOKS WANTED.SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgeville. For particulars ap-
Market

730—tf. ,

FOR

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Square. '

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P- R-. ST. JOHN, N.B.
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GREAT PROJECT OF 
MR. LLOYD GEORGE

<< I i
i

i 5^1
;

1

THROUGH SIEVE i
"X jI

A, V ,:
>

enrolled among its active members some 
of the wealthiest and most prominent men 
and women in the city. There is ground 
for believing that the clergyman waa used 
as u dummy in the transaction by some of 
his well-to-do acquaintances about the 
city and that he had no share in any 
profits from the deal in question. ,

Dr. Ilillis is charged with having pro
cured options on 20,000 acres of coal 
.ends near Staidgate on the representa
tion that he was çcting for Leigh S. J. 
Hunt, a fcapitalist. It is asserted he did 
not represent Leigh Hunt or others, but 
obtained the options to endeavor to Sell 
them and ultimately made a deal with 
James Moore, of Seattle, for the Western 
Steel Corporation, in which the coal 
lands figure as assets and are valued by 
the corporation at $20,000,000.

Dr. Hillis is reported to have recently- 
endeavored to procure capital in London 
and Paris for the development of the 
property. t

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

FrankCheney makes oath that he is 
lenior partner of the firm of V. J. Chenejf 
& Co., doing business in the city of Tol
edo, county and State aforausd, and that 
said firm will pay the sumÆ05Ë HUN
DRED DOLLARS for eacj^and even case 
of Catarrh that 
use of HalT^i

Sworn to beforeÆe 
my presence, tbia#^
A.D. 1886.

(Seal). y
Hall’s Cata/h. 

and acts dir< 
ous surfaces 
moniale free.

F. J. CHENE
Sold by all Drug
Take Hall’s xtÆ

The Gebhard Fortune, 
Now= The Yerkes 

Dollars

His Insurance Scheme 
Dissected in Lon- 

, don Letter
Medium Sized Worn©

V 1 i
The La Diva Corset No. 718 which is hye 

illustrated is unequalled for short and medium figui^,
. especially those requiring short boned 
increases the apparent height, giving to the^Tgure a J

ring the

■theot ctu
:h

JjgENEY. 
'^scribed m 

icemb eaà REFIT TO HEALTHFOUR TIMES WED M
^JJS;

//«:* i

ffm
i IfIS
if

ol

a!
j
■4

graceful, svelte appearance, am 
set of the gownj^ 
so perfect that^HSW 
The price is onlyv$ 
value cost about $À

iblic. tNoti

Correspondent Sees in This a Very 
Important Feature — May Not 
Get Through This or Next Ses
sion —- Emigrant Tide Turns 
From States to Empire Shore.

Former Postmaster-General of 
United States Takes Bride at 
Eighty—Servant Girl Found to 
Be a Noble Lady — Gossip of 
New York

^Eefnally, 
r rod muc- 
id for test!-

ire i« tal 
. on the b] 
the eyatenw

rhile snug 
te coMfott i

and» coi
îcvcd wL

Imported con equal CO., Toledo, O. 
|Kt«, 7#c.
y Pills for constipation Ity. '

en are seen, at the 
aWTetc., you may be sure 
their chic appearance largely

Mb, owing to tl 
[-gowned

■IWherever :
WILL BE AIRY.

"Do you think that aviation will become 
fashionable?”

'To a certain extent,” replied Miss Cay
enne. “Of course very few people will 
fly. But if airship costumes are made 
sufficiently picturesque they will be much 
worn.”—Washington Star.

theatre, at dinners, at bThe Chauffeur Danger

v. (Times Special Correspondence) 'n Jhf old da>\il U8cd ‘° b.e th.e r‘d‘1‘e
Xw school teacher who was. the dread of the
" ew ^ork. may 19,—Ut the million or ,0]U>^0US mother with a pretty, suscept- 

twft with which the debonnair “Freddie” ible, not over sensible daughter, but re- 
Cebhard once dazzled Gotham in the davp vent events in and about Gotham indicate 
When he was one of the city’s gayest blades \that lllf «liauflcur has transplanted him 
, . , , , , , I as a soft-pedal love artiét. Within the làst
ns executors reported this week that hejtivelve months twelve of the ehu-chu navi-
* $163,<21 when he died a few) gators have enthroned themselves in the 

months ago. Among his assets were found 
R lot of stock which the state comptrol
ler’s appraiser declared had no value.

Reputed in the heydey of his glory to lie 
Tittcommonly shrewd about his investments, 
there is a suspicion that in his declining 
years he lost much of his old acumen, and 
became a marker for some of his stock 
brokerage acquaintances, who loaded him 
up with their ‘‘cats and dogs."’ The fact 
that lie had husbanded as much of his for
tune as the inventory of the inheritance 
tax collectors found, on an examination of 
bis estate, was some surprise to many of 
bis friends who had long believed that the 
giddy pace he kept up for many years with 
the Baroness Blanc arid other noted profes
sional beauties had “broken*’ him beyond 
hope of recovery. _

What is left of hii estate goes to his sis
ter. Mary J. Xeilson. of this city and New
port. Owner of the most lavish wardrobe 
of any man in the United States when he 
was burning up his money at Long Branch 
and the fashionable summer resorts here
abouts, the once invincible “dandy*’ had 
hardly any clothing in his apartments when 
he died and little or no jewelry, indicating 
that in his last years hish fondness for ex- 

... travagant personal adornment, once a pas
sion with him, had gone the way of his 
predilection for rare epicurean feasts and 
ancient vintages, which he abandoned sev
eral years ago.

More Millions Go
With flie assurance that there 'will be 

nothing left of the once $20.000,000 estate 
of the late Charles T. Yerkes, Chicago,
New York and London railroad magnate, 
oeditor» are making a bitter fight to keep 
1 he ;residue of the estate here. Louis 8.
Owpley, ancillary executor of the estate 
and former secretary of Yerkes, made ap
plication to the surrogate this week to re
move the money in the banks here to Chi- 

^ <cago. but Tiffany &, Co. and other large 
creditors opposed it.

• Announcement was made by counsel that 
the interest on the debts of the multi-mil
lionaire is eating tip all that is left and 
1 hat there is a prospect that when the es
tate is finally settled there will not be 
enough to satisfy all bjtu claims against it.

;
L that many of them 

'to a La Diva C#
(Correspondence of Montreal Witness) 
London, May 5—We ace today faced 

with the comprehensive scheme of social 
reform/preeented to the country by Mr. 
Lloyd George.

\ct.f
8
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Maker» of the famous D & A Corsets.21-11 The Chancellor happily

emphasized the fact that hie bill trail»* 
cende ordinary party differences. It might 
indeed, have be*ii introduced by Mr, BabA Dish for a Hing£hearts of their wealthy employer^’ daugh 

ters and matte off with them, as the bold 
knightà of bid were accustomed to do. At
tention to this new danger ‘was again di
rected this week when Mrs. Margaret 
Madison, a wealthy widow, applied to the 
supereme court for power to bring an ac
tion to annul the marriage of her fiftecn- 
year-old daughter. Anna, to her chauffeur 
on April 26 last. The court promptly ac
quiesced in the application and expressed 
surprise that a chauffeur should be so fool
hardy as to subject, himself to the pros
pect of going to jail for twenty years for 
abduction for marrying a minor.

On the day when the wedding took place 
the youthful brjdfr persuaded her mother 
to let the chauffeur lake her and some gill 
friends out for a drive. Getting possession 
of the car in this way. the couple went to 
the suburbs and werfc married. A few days 
later the mother of .the girl learned of it 
and dismissed the bridegroom, who fearing ; 
punishment for what he had done, has dis
appeared frôm the city. • In all the other 
cases of a like character that have occur
red in the last twelve months, the brides 
were much older, 
well as the others..the bride's only expla
nation for her silly act was that “she 
thought she was in love.”

Munsey on Top of The Market
Frank A. Munsey, the publisher, who 

is reputed to have cleaned up .$2,000,000 
in steel stocks last year, is reported to 
have made some heavy winnings in Wall 
street within the last few weeks. He is 
in close touch with the Morgan group 
of financiers in Wall street, and is said 
to have the benefit of the inside informa
tion of future stock movements that they 
command.

The publisher is said by bis friends to 
desire tb be in the United States what 
Sir Alfted HarmsWbrth is in England w 
tire lft#tter of ‘ controlling an extensive 
string of newspapers. He already owns 
or controls daily publications in Washing
ton, Baltimore. Philadelphia and Boston, 
in addition to his half-dozen or more mag
azine properties, and is imputed to aspire 
to own dailies in other large cities be
tween here and the Pacific Coast.

Through his affiliations with the Mor
gan interests* those in the know express 
the conviction that it will not be long 
before Le is able to realize this ambition. 
Morgan is. said to have token quite a 
fancy to him and to regard him as an ac
quisition to his forces worth cultivating.

Noble Girl found as Servant
A mystery connected with the identity j 

of a sixteen-year-old Italian girl, said 
to belong to a noble family close to the 
throne of King Victor Emmanuel, who i 
was found working as a servant, is about

(Continued on page 8, fourth column). |

four, had he been in power, if- One could 
judge from the beaming interest ho took 
in the exposition of its character, f But

( 1it is, none the less, a contentious mea
sure. The principles on which it is bas
ed may be accepted by all parties, but 

'.there must be differences on details, and 
the details in such a measure as this are 

j all-important. It'is not easy to see how 
such an elaborate scheme can be adeqnate- 

i ly considered this session, already fully 
weighted with work. It is perhaps morpx v 

! difficult still, to see why insurance against 
unemployment should be tacked on to a 

| bill for insuring against sickness and in
validity. As regards sickness, the data 

; are ample, and the scheme is carefully 1 
! thought out and very complete; as regards 

• ! unemployment, the scheme is novel; there 
is no experience to go on, and the scheme 
is quite tentative and partial in its oper
ation. Mr. Lloyd George has closely stud
ied the German plan for compulsory in
surance against sickness, and frankly iroi- 

But he différa in one very

i
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That means YOU. - The free, independent „ Canadian citizen 
who has the means and tbie intelligence to gratify his taste 
in a simple, normal way is a KING—nothing is too good for him. 
The richest, biggest man in the world cannot buy anything 
more delicious, more wholesome or rgibre nutiKtious than

mart®ssoiff
and Strawberries1—the most rasciqUs produc^jjpRxCanadian 
garden combined with the cleanest, ryjpê^f^nostfnutritious 
cereal food.1| Nothing so wholeson^^ffourishing and strength
ening in Spring or ; Summer ^fsShredded iJWheat | combined 
with berries or any other fresh fruit

.. .x’qjjfcri-'-'

Heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore its crispness ; then cover with strawberries, 
raspberries or other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding sugar to suit the 
taste. A dainty, delicious delight for the palate that is tired of heavy meats and 
soggy pastries. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a Bttle 
fresh fruit will supply all the energy needed for a half day’s work. 6, Try it today.

THE ONLY CEREAL’BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

-fated it. . _
^interesting point from the German scheme.
In Germany the benefit received depends 
upon the premiums that have been paid, 
so that men with the highest wages pay 
most and get most. In the present bill 

■ the premiums vary with the wages, but 
j the benefit received is the same in all - 
esses—ten shillings' a week sick; allowance 

[for a man for the first three mtmths, five 
shillings a week afterwards, and five shil
lings a week for permanent disablement.

Women get slightly less then men for , 
| the first three months, hbt the same after- 
; wards. For the poorer workers the pro
vision is decidedly more attractive than 
in Germany. In the case of all earning 
less than 15 shillings per week, their con
tribution is less, and their employe^ 
who are supposed to get the benefit of 
cheap labor pay more. It seems to be 
thought the provision against ‘malinger
ing’ is not adequate and will h»ve to be 
strengthened in viewy ef the temptation 
to feign illness.
Benefit to PmMc Health

I As a measure for public health it is 
likely to have most important effects. 
Medical attendance for the poor will be 
better paid atid So better done. This will 
be enormous gain to public health. There 
is a maternity allowance of thirty shil- 

I lings, to be forfeited if the mother does 
;not take a month’s rest before returning 
to work, and lastly, the government will 
contribute a million and a half pounds 
for the construction of consumption aan- 

i jatoria, and so begin an organized attack 
on the disease.

In the deflate that followed Mr. Lloyd 
George’s speech, the only speech that 
could be characterized as unfriendly to the 
scheme as a whole, came from a Liberal- 
member, who thought the state was en
croaching unduly on the domain pi private 
enterprise, that the friendly societies, who 
are to administer the benefits and so sub
mit to state guidance, would in turn be 
taken over by the state; that in fact it 

scheme of state socialism. Nor 
did he think it would Tfork. The money 
was not sufficient, and there was over
lapping. He pleaded for exhaustive ex
amination of the details of the bill, and 
this indeed it must‘have, even if it pre
vents its enactment either this session ot 
next.

4But in this case, as
1

i
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ij\At 80 Takes Fourth Wife * X
iGeneral Thomas L. .Tames, former post

master of New York under President 
Grant and Hayes, postmaster-general under 
Garfield, and millionaire banker, on taking 
bis fourth wife the other day declared that 
be had a horror of dying -wifeless. The 
bridegroom is still sturdy despite his 
eighty years. Ilis third wife died but nine 
months ago, and it was accepted by every- 

■ body that he would rest content with his 
’ three previous experiences in the marriage 

field.
“A man is as young as he feels," ex

plained the general. And then he added 
with a. merry twinkle of his eyes—“I’m 
still a buster even if 1 am eighty. ’

To those who wondered how he contriv
ed to preserve his youth so well, he vouch
safed this advice.

Always surround yourself with young 
people and you’ll feel young yourself. Nev
er keep late hours. Live a regular life, and 
if you must dissipate, do it mildly. Above 
all' else don't let yourself Believe you are 
getting old. A man who desires happiness 
should always have a companion—a wife. 
-Age has nothing to do with it. One can 
Be as lonely a! eighty as at eighteen.”

His new bride is forty-fotfr years his 
• junior and is a divorcee.

The Rouge Box and The Powder Puff
To the ten thousand or more well to- 

do Americans who have sailed from this 
port in the last ten days to attend the 
coronation of King George, the edict of 
Queen Mary that rouged faces, artificial 
ruby lips, painted eyes, hobble and harem 
skirts and other freaks devised by beauty 
doctors to accentuate the charm of wo
mankind will not he welcomed at the 
ceremonies next month in lyindon, prov
ed something of a shock. Rouge, paint 
and made-up eyes have become the vogue 
"here among a certain recognized social 
class, and it will lie hard for those who 
have been affecting these conceits to re
concile themselves to the unvarnished face 
order of the queen, 
old-fashioned simplicity in the appearance 
of her sex.

"Why. it’s horrible,” observed two of 
the trans-Atlantic travellers. "The wo- 

will look like the old scratch without 
. their rouge and other coloring matter. 

The position assumed by the queen lias 
served to direct attention to the marked 
increase that has taken place within the 
last few years among those who have 
become disciples of the paint box and 
powder puff. A study of the faces at any 
of the fashionable restaurants, hotels or 
theatres of the city any afternoon or even
ing will reveal a large percentage of the 
Women patrons aglow with make-believe 
Color. Those in touch with public senti
ment express the opinion that the hostil
ity displayed by the queen toward the 
uae of rouge and cosmetics of this kind 
generally will have a marked influence in 
checking its use in future.
Think Clergyman Was Used as “Dummy”

The friends of the Rev. Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hillis, of Plymouth Church, were 
much surprised to learn this week that 
he had been made a defendant in a suit 
involving .«20.000,000 filed against him in 
Victoria. B. C.. alleging fraud and mis
representation in coal land deals there. 
The fact that the clergyman was inter
ested in land speculation in that section 
of the world was unknown to his par
ishioners.

Plymouth Church is the old stronghold 
of tha lata Henry Ward Beecher end has
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Emigrants More Largely to Empire Lends
There seems no doubt that Canada and 

Australia are taking the youth and 
strength of the Old Country on a quite 
(Unprecedented scale. It is not a mere 
‘Daily Mail’ scare; it is an obvioue fact, 
that the rural and remote parts of Eng
land and Scotland are sending their bands 
of emigrants wholesale. In the House of 
Lords this week the Duke -, ol Marlbor
ough called attention to what he consid
ered the inaction of the government in 
the matter of encouraging British emi
grants to go to British colonies rather 
than foreign countries, which had been 
requested by the last Imperial Conference.

For the government. Lord Lucas replied 
that organized and subsidised emigration 
had giever been the policy of the Home 
Government, but that muclj was done by 
the agencies, of the colonies, to advise and 
direct. The reaults had been very etrik- , 
ing, for last year more than two-thirds 
of our emigrants had gone to British 
lands, the only foreign competitor practi
cally being the United States. In 18.88 
the United States took 72 per cent, in 
1909, 40 pet-
only 31 
pie emigrating.
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Because they know front 
of H-arpicidé means much toj

It saves and beautififflf m 
cases, adds greatly to its idK 
ruff germ in the scalp deyoys the gloss 
even before the resultime disease bet^
Each day that the use m Newbro’s fW 
the repair that much moSe difficult.

Save your hair whilSyou have hair tj

THE HÎT£LLIGEN\USE OF HERBICIDE PROVF'
its Actual worth

months now anil will positively state that 
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twho is a stickler for mi
“T Lave used Horpicide for sevw 

it is the best dandruff remover and 
about everything sold by our local deale 
suits as Newbro’s Herpicide.”
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.
men cent., and last year

per cent. of our pco-
Thede figures are

certainly very satisfactory!’ We do not
grudge the United States an accession of 
their own kindred, but we ale glad to 
know that the main stream from our 
shores goes to water the new lands which 
must in the future, be a more and more 
important part of the British Empire.

Sumner, Iowa HL -1 - hii
'”«ed Tb-» Inml-‘’Newbro’s Kerpioide ihq bfp( drdf.eing for tb'* hail* 1 

niff is gone and my hair is growing long, thick and beautiful. My husband was 
getting bald, but since he began to use Herpicide the bare fipots are. covered with 
fine hair.
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.....MBS. E. RIKER.
223 Suunyside Avenue.

Brooklyn, New York
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SEND FOR SAMPLE AND BOOKLET
sample liottle of Herpicide and a pamphlet on the cave of the hair 

will be sent to any address upon receipt of ten cents in postage or silver. 1 his
sample is sufficient to demonstrate the perfect, pure 
nature of the product and its exquisite distinctive odor. 
The booklet contains much valuable information and is 
alone worth more than ten cents.
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Neuralgia Completely Cured.
The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barrett. 

Guthrie, P. Q., is another victory by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded in many case» 
where others have utterly 
Barret

. :
.DON’T WAIT—SEND If) ( ENTS FOR 

SAMPLE AND BOOKLET TODAY 
The Herpicide Gomnany. Dept. S3 

B, Windsor. Ont..—Plcr.sc find en- 
cloaeil ID cents for which send me 
sample bottle of Newbro’s Herpicide. 

- also a booklet on the care of the hair.

.KF.E COUPON*—Newbro’s Herpicide is the Original 
Dandruff Germ Destroyer. Insist on having the genuine.

Applications at the Better Barber. Shops "and Hair 
Dressing Parlors.

One Dollar Size Bottles -Sold and Guaranteed by All 
druggists.
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TRY HÉRPIOIDE ASEPTIC TAR SOAP, For shampooing—TKtrc is noth- 
To know the real comfort of hair dressing, Ladies should 

THE HERPICIDE COMB, NO, 999. Ask your druggist about both.

Name
HERPICIDE CO.

Address intel
odajr. Soie»E. CLINTON BROWN I’s

by eu dri ervwhere.City ing better.
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m MILLIONS WENTBOVBTlz

I A SIMPLE, NAÎuBlJdOD
BOVR1L is the simplest of fooÆ for it, 
is just the concentrated gooontess of 
prime beef.
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THROUGH SIEVE
(Continued from page 7). 

to be solved for a family outside the city 
this week. According td the- Italian Uon- 
sul. the gill was brought fav this country 
more than eight years ago by lddnai>flers, 
who posed as the fat hey and uncle of the 
child. She was placed in a home for girls 
where she was reardrf until a year 
w&en she was turned^out to do domestic 
.service, i ■
Ï Recently the clotljes she wore when 
'brought to the Uintpd States came into 
thé possession of the Italian Consul in 
some unkhown way. They were of ex
pensive texture and indicated to him that 
she belonged to' no1 oomiRdfi family.' "Hi's 
investigation .disclosed the fact that
was of npble origin and had been stolen 
frotfi list* uafents by uoknown persons, 
who had-#' contrived to escape from lt$Iv ' 
with lier through the collusion of steam
ship employes.

Until he has received official permission 
from the Italian authorities, the consul 
has declined to give dntf the name of the 
noble family to whom the giH .belongs.

On the sayie day Mrs. Ada A, Rudy had 
Professor Rudy, her husband. On the coals.
She asks for a separation and alimony, 
claiming that the pedagogue 
interested in a mysterious Fretich woman, 
known only as jLideét. I n her affidavit 
to the court. wife àays he insisted oil 
naming their only- daughter after this 

] man. and that he replaced her portrait 
in .a frame in his room with that of the 
pretty Parisia.n. .According to the wife, 
he iiàs în&îfatàiited® correspondence with 
/Caklee for WveyaL wears and his repeated
ly . assured .hei ^ that he loved the latter 

: more than he ‘did her. Rudy ' has sailed 
5 .for England, counsel for the ;>He stated 
' ‘twihe court.

anil ' pending ad vives from the other siilf 
lias taken her in charge. Meanwhile tlfe 
kidnappers are being sought in various 
parts of the country.

Professors in .Trouble
Professor ■ Harry «Thurston •'Pick, Tor 

many years holder Py the vliair of Ettg- 
lish Literature at Columbia University, 
shared the interest of the courts this 
week with Professor 1), C. Rudy, tutor 
of latiguages at thë'-'Clifiegê of1 the tiit.v 
of Xeu York. Professor Peek, it will be 
recalled, was sued last autumn by Esther 
Quinti. a newspaper pi itef. ^ for breach of 

1 promise. Suseijneiitly .« lie was dismissed 
| ! front the university because of the dis-:
✓ agteeshle notoriety ctuseif by the soit.

Now fie is suing professor Nicholas 
Murray But 1er. president of the univer
sity. for damages for"'defamation ofçbar- 
âçter in connection tilth- his dismissal.

In the Supreme tolirt. Professor Peck, 
who has announced his intention of fight 
njg the breach of promise,suit, to a finish* 
asked through counsel totliave the* action 
dismissed on the ground that the attor
neys for Miss Quinn had not placed the 
case on the calendar or rnàde any move 
to have it brought to trial. Decision was 
reserved. ..............
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1 4, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
i TENDERS for station and other

BUILDINGS
UKALED Tfi-iv DERS addressed to the 

dersigned and’marked on the envelope j 
“Tender for Station Buildings'’ will be re-1 
ceived at the office of the t ommissioners I 
of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot- j 
taw*,' until 12 o'clock noon of the 14th 
day of June, 1911, for the erection of sta
tion and other buildings required along 
thé line of the Transcontinental Railway as 
set forth below;
' Section 1.—biro in Piaster Rock in the 

Province of New Brunswick westward to 
the Quebec boundary.

Section 2.—From ' Mile ‘ 181A to Mile 194 
cadt of Quebec bridge.

Section 3.-FrorhUMile"6 to MHe 105 east 
of Quebec bridge.

Section 4.—From the Quebec bridge 
westward to Mile 45.

, Section 5.—Front Mile 55 to Mile 194 
west of Quebec bridge.

Section Cochrane in the Province
of Ontario.

Section 7.—Front the divisional yard at 
' Graham, Ontario, eastward for a distance 

of 80 miles.
Plaits and specifications may be seen and 

full 'information' .obtained at " the office 6f 
Mr. .Gordon Gi-ant. Chief Engineer, _Otta
wa, f Ontario, and at the-'following district 

! offices
Section 1.—Mri-C.-O.-Foss, District En

gineer, St., John. N. p.
f Sections 2, 3. 4 and 5.—Mr. A. E. Dou- 
y i cet, District Engineer.-Quebec, P.-Q.

Section 6.—Mr$ A. N. Maiÿsworth. Dis- 
I trigt Engineer, North BayyWtàrip.

Section J.—Mr. S. R Pflillih. District 
Engineer, St. Boniface. >fan.

Tenders must be made pn\the'forms sup
plied by the Commissioners and must he 

1 signed and sealed by allithe parties, to the 
tender, and witnessed, 'afid be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on. a chartered bank 

" of the Dominion of Canada, payable to 
the order of the C'pibmissionrs of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal 
to lt«n per cent (10 p-.c) of the amount 
of -the tender.

The right is reserved .to reject any or 
all tenders.

’* ' By order,
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s ;.vP. E. RYAN.
, , Secretary.
J The Commissioners of the. Transcontinental 

Railway
^ Dated at Ottawa, this 12th day of May,
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Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commis- 
sinkers will nut be paid for. it.
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- )B01VIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 520 St. Paul St, Montreal.r
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Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to d?4 
sex should Write to Dr. Pierce and receive free M 
advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experts* 

skilled and successful specialist in the dinK 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the flos 
careful consideration and is regarded as 
confidential. Many sensitively mode 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they worn 
telling to their loeal physician. The 
is pretty sore to say that he cannot1 
without “an examination.” - Dr. Piero 
these distasteful examinations are gen 
leas, and that no woman, except in

J
L

II 'Llf -/:
—==y: KNEW THEM 

(Tit-Bits.)
A dried up oid colonel and a very senti

mental young lady were together watching 
thé sunset. I

NOTICE TO MARINERS For Vour May 1st Opmning
EMERY BROS., carry In stockConfectioneryNOTICE is hereby givjen that the light 

^ on the Northern Wolf gas and whistl
ing. tHioy is reported»outf Will be relight- 

, i ed^soon as passible.', 
i j " GEORGE H- FIjOOD.

Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
\ Sty John, N. B. *

Mav I9tli. 1911. - f

----------------------------------------- (

y
itet wo
iro the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling cenfec- 

ttonery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Poods. 
Mali Orders Pitied Promptly and vSecafatelv.

—*1
ing ‘-j

thaï j .
Sr-il1r need-

eases, should submit to them."

Dr. Pierce’s treatment will cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His ** Favorite Prescription” has cured

tiie worst of

_J71

f
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

--
It Is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician.^ The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper, there’s no secrecy. It will beer examine- 

x tion. No alcohol end'no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some uoscrup- 
nlous medicine dealers may offer «you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with, your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo,’N. Y*—take the adviee received and be well.

'
' Vi,»-., r - .

114 Prince Wm. Street J 
St.John. N. ti. .-.J

The géuuine best Ate. signature
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FISHING TACKLE FOR EXPERT ANGLERSif’*
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Forrest’s Trout and Salmon Flies ■
Arc Wonderfully Effective • —

%

•) i:..

h'.T. ' M
e

1
For Fly Protection . : Price 65c ,i. Yt<- * -<f la

Fishigte Rods 1%1i: ;-r

»* Price $1.00 per dozen J

Silver Doctors, Parmachene Bows, McGIvern 1,80 per dozen 9<
• 35c, 60, 75 per dozen Æ£', 
- 35c, to $1.10 per dozen ^ (^1 

Forrest's Double and Single Hook Salmon Files In all popular
$2.00 to 9,00 per dozen 

15c, 25c, 30c per dozen

4 - Price 15c
- :V: . 20c. 25e,,70c

$1.00, i.25, 2.10, 3.25, 4.75 
$2.10. 4 25 

$2,65, 3i55, 6.00, 7- 50,.9.00 
2.40, 3.60

. . $4.50 to 6.25
$6,00 to $10,00 

- $5.00, 7.25, 7.55, 10;50, 25.00. 35,0C

Trout Flies, in 45 Varities piece
iece Skidoo Fly Creamf* t'- - j . \FX

Price 25ctf.
Other Trout Flies, 

Double Hook Flies, VTrunk rods, 7 piece*, M -
[Okie Steel Rods, $y0. Rainbow, $3.00

. ;?**-

l

Mosquito Oil
Brfhfal
Da^^kRods

S*no*Rods,

'A:, patterns. Price 35c a bottlex Cut Hooks iA»•X ■ Ji 'VA'-'.’ Landing Nets"s
r>'

IS .MU.
c

Stif
A Collapsing

Price $1.00 1,35
2.10. 3. 00 •

it'.

•6 .
IWto $1.55 

. $lÆ to $1.65 
- $Mo to $2.95

Trour . - V. 1
English Plate Relis 
Malloch Scotch R*ls

»/ t( 16=>.
k .< tdl/

Straight handle, 4i

(
|i

■v;r

. 5'e, and |i,io

71

m. -
- tjMalloch Patent Salnimr Reap, (Ebonite):

w Nets only *
3 ‘tf M - $6.50

JT $6.75 $7.80
Ë. $7.25 $8.
#- $7.95 $9.
f . $8.65 10.

- $9.45 H.

. $3,00 $8.10

L- F 20c' to $1.21r 3 ^

7
3 M

Baskets4

I 4 X Scales
45c, $U0, $1,704 X 75e te H30\ (

yOther Salmon Reels 7?V ti

v;
■

!=• i
,

Linesm ! ;
5 r-W-

Psk-Sr**-*** o/ujo.i y 5e. 3c, 5e, iOe 
55e, 30e, 45c, 50c 

, 50e, 75e 
91,03 U 91,35 

$1-15 $1,63 
, 756, 80g

Seimen Dines, 165 ygrds $5 64 19 11,93 
Ceeting Unes," (tretitj . _ ie§ (§ 4sq

Linen , t 
Silk, 25 yard*
Anchor Sl;k Lines, S3 yards 
Karntbrake, 26 yards ,
Jeltn Bull, higheat grads 
Reilsnei

|| : ;|
in

■siaiii
I !

\ ■v
Bait Boxes

JSo and 25c

Spoons

Prices 15c to 50
Artificial Minnows

15c to 50 t*

S fi£36mEaas

Market Square and King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, m a»
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iholftrshlp and research 
) country have produced 
Un# on (the game goal#."

G oseMo.

; 1 yÇ£X “Something more than a 
mere literary event. It at
tains to the dignity of a 
historical incident.’’

—Daily Telegraph.
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«:'V v•“■V- f
f Is Being Published Simultaneously In These Sepen Cbimtries"i/

V 4«

The -appearance within a period of a few weeks in all _ , ^
cohîpleted iith eçfittftih-ofithe Britannicaâis a notable editorial andVnauu&turing triumph. 
The last wholly hew edition (the gthl^was issued voHin^Jw2S@!S6Slïl*>i^T^ of four
teen years, from . 1875 to 1809. Only the worid-^si^^emamd for this greatest of all 
works of reference justified the lavish expenditj*re^«:essary to publish simultaneously 
the 29 volumes of the ; new edition.
The New Encyclopaedia 

Britannica

■

?
v )

M i;. ■ r s
i; ' 1; of the New 

Format
The o-.avenienoe of/he new drees in which the neiR 

Encyclopaedia Britannyt is offered oonetitutee an advaza 
tags which cannot brolly appreciated unless it is oon- 
siasred in oonneotiojf with the uses to which the book is 
intended and deeim^d to be put.

laoomparabbrthe greatest benefit resulting from the 
Jpola paper ie the more INTIMATE char* 

uj0w format. The delightful handiness of the 
wf volume*, their readableneee, the fact that 
©picked up and held in one band and (in either 
her bindings) bant back ar easily as a maga. 

#®he, are a sure guarantee that when people oome to dis
cover for themselves how absorbing a story these volumes 

: . have to tell they will fill the void of many an otherwise ■ 
empty and wasted hour.

. Orders bearing a “postmark of a w ÏÏ.Ç2JÎÏS-

Hgher prices, which will come into ZASS'jfggi,
> end ujp by not being read at all.

k-*>■

IMPORTANT! \

The nev edition has been written on the same lines of 
nprettenspeness and unquestioned authority which 
ve given the Encyclopaedia Britannica a world-wide 
putation since the iseue of the First Edition in 1767-71. 
conititues an entirely new survey of universal knowl- 

,ge tolflO. No completely new edition has appeared ; 
ace thjiHrae of the Ninth (1876-1880). The 11th edition ■' 
■nsiataj! 28 volumes and indfiz,. comprising 40,000 ar- 
•lee, 7p0 text illustrations, 460 full-page plates, and 

i,7 map The entire contents b£ the work yfsire kept un- f 
ar édifiai control before a single page waS sent to the " 
rinterjo that all the volumes are pfeotioàllÿ of even 
ate. le contributors number more than 1,800, Inolud- 
ig sohare, specialist authorities, and practical experts 

11 cilized countries!£280,000 ($1,150,000) Was spent 
a thVork (to contributors end editors, as well as for 
lateahkps, illustrations, typesetting and corrections, 
HBoe ponses, etc.) before * copy was offered for sale.

*
BY THE PRESS OF THE

innovation of 
inter of 
India pi

• , they
. otM

m

>f .. VÎ..........i, •.
• • -* ... . t I

The LA3T day on which you c
% Encyclopaedia Bri annica in order to taltc à

your order tor
c ■[ I jtgf e-of-

its IS >
■ate. later an tms can oniy c 

effect on. Thursday, June 1st. "v i a;
V

It is certain that-hundreds of readers of this notice intend to purchase the new Britannica, but are 
waiting to send in their application until nearer the closing datrç, under the impression that a few 
weeks delay cannot greatly natter, ft matitere thk much to tnem, that the delay of even one week means 
that thousands of other applications Will have been registered ahead of theirs, with a consequent and 
inevitable delay in getting their setfy for all orders are filled strictly in the order of receipt, and the sup
ply cannot at this period keep up with the demand.

i a jr.
* '

; ■ B" t ,■, ' «
rrr

-V onoat form.-"
SFIOIAL LOW FRICSe 0008 ONLY TILL MAY 

No Remittee6. Required With Order.
Te the OAMSHIDOS UN IVEMITY Mill (aeeyolopMdle Brl- 

uumioa Depertinent),
ROYAL BANK BLOB., 16- U King »t. B. i I TORONTO, Ont, 

I desire to become a ruteortber to the new Snoyalopeedla 
Brltsonlee, Uth edition, M volumes, end will pep tor It I 
after delivery, In eoeordanee with one or other et the tee. 
thods lndleated below.

Plettle tndloete style at blndlns

Hot.
1'.MOV'

i
1 new work combines comprehensivénees with 

revii many thousands of short articles having been' in- 
-adÿd for the first time. Among the new features are 
ictlary definitions (dealing with technical or scientific 
on. biographies of living celebrities in all countries, 
coplete history, under alphabetical headings, of class!- 

al jtiquity, bibliographies of all important subject*, 
xbitive accounts of all new countries, the first oontiect- 
d itory of modern Europe, detailed and authoritative 
rtes on industries and all practical subjects, and the 
ai results of archaeological research, of exploration, 
tDsoientiflo discovery. The new work contains ikorc 
j, twice as much information as the Ninth Edition, but 
,!he India Paper format occupies about one-half tlio

"■ ■ "1 iw

Any reader who has not yet received particulars of 
new Enoyolopaedia Britannica may obtain illustrated 

eotus f40 pp.) 66 specimen pages (printed on India 
,er, to show the attractive character of the work in this
auler form), and order form giving the present low: . . ,,
e» and terms of purchase, by applying to the Canadiau if the volumes were stacked one on top of the other they would make a pile 12 miles high, or twice the

loo of the The Oambrids'o University Press. height of Mount Everest, with two miles to . spare. Figures such as these drive home the immensity of
Hhe task of issuing at one time so vast a work, they are given here to show that the interval of 
time between the delivery of the first gets and the last must necessarily be considerable.

i

de.lrtd by meltln* a X la ana el 
m# aaaaraa ahown below. Upon delivery, the applicant may 
adept whatever method of payment he prefer*,: £$*

Australia, India, South Africa, Iffew Zealand, each have to get their share; there is the home de
mand to meet; and we in Canada are cabling to England every week the number of sets in the various 
styles which the week’s orders call for, so that we may get them out with the least delay possible; but 
—and this must be emphasised—there is a limit to the speed with which the home office can fill our 
requisitions, which are rabidly growing to formidable figures; and five other countries have to be 
simultaneously supplied. Moreover, there is a limit to the speed with which Printers and Binders can 
turn out the work.

V IINDIA PAPER
Lhi then 1 In. thlolc, weight 

I lbs,
Strongly resomthendvd, e»pe- 

dally In the 1 «ether 
binding».

ORDINARY PAPER
(8% In, thlek, weight i lbs.) 
The paper le ordinary good 

book baser ae used tor 
prevleue edition».

CLOTH
(At |i.M a vol.)

« monthly payments of..
I -• , • .v ....

-Tj
1-

.. i$rJI—I CLOTH (Ordinary Covers)
|__ J (At 14.M a vol.)

4 monthly payment» of.. 111.10 | " " .... 11.10
14.81 

... 10.0718,«e.
10.17 6.00II

V "
Ce»h vrioe

IS
6.00 Ca«h price ...................... ..

HALF MOROCCO
(At 16.16 a vol.)

4 monthly payments of.. ill.te
I " .... 16.41

16.01

. 111.00
111.16» □0 FULL SHEEPSKIN

(At 18.16 a vol.)
4 monthly payments of.. 111.46 
V “ .... 16.41

It is calculated that if the sheets of the two thousand tons of paper used for this edition were join
ed together they would stretch from North Pole to South with a few hundred miles to spare; that

12
18.0811 6.00836.00as 161.23Cash pries .........................

FULL MOROCCO
(At 17.60 a vol.)

4 monthly payments of.. 164.76
i " ------ 27.60

18.68

Cash pride 162.25

[— | FULL MOROCCO
lAt 16.76 a vol.)

4 monthly payments of.. 148.30 
8 " " 84.86

16.71
-1

1212
Vu fldwifi O tA« 
ifonrti In ift» 
v drt that mt
t.U I rcfUrSJl 
III !• » • R". 
It 6 -rough 
,„<*»<<<« ««I 

nod »"V -«W*.

6.0048If you have made up your mitid tifat the new Britannica is a book you need, whether for j *Lh P 

your business or your home or tot the benefit of your children, we urge you to send in your 
application without any loss of time. By doing this you will secure for yourself early delivery 
and at the same time you will bp helping us to make provision for an adequate number of copies 
to be received here in Canada within a reasonable time. Applications may be made on the 
form'printed on this page. ,

K.00
817.60Cash price 

remittance In full, Immediately after
Cash price ...... 196.76

Cash Payment means a , i 
delivery. • • J •

Deferred Cash Payments (4, 8 or 12 months), amounting to 
but a fraction more than: the cash price, can be accepted onlv If 
made, at the time of the delivery, by post-dated cheques, l.e., 
the publishers must be relieved of all expenses In connection with 
the collection of such payments. By electing to pay In this man
ner, th© subscriber, on hla side, is saved all trouble, since he com
pletes hie purchase in a «ingle transaction, although hi» expendi
ture is spread over a term of months. t .

Instalments of $9 begin immediately after delivery, fend 
tlnue at monthly, intervals thereafter.

V

Î
.

;
4<. 4

. i oon-
:

DateCambridge Bntbersttp ÿreôô 1911«SS? 1b , Name .. 
Address

II
7

N (Encyclopaedia Britannica Department!
JF Occupation ...

If in business add 1 
business address./ ’

NOTE.—Those who possess copies ot previous edlftona of the 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA (now out of date) are requested 
to advise us of the faot, clearly Indicating which edition they 
possess (giving the name of publisher and number of volumes i, 
and, if they wish to purchase the new edition, >111 be Informed 
how they can dispose of their old editions at a fair valuation.

Royal Bank BuildingCanadian Office, O tj OJ.A.» a a-a-a-s_A- -• • •

St: J. T. '15-1 an
10-12 King Street East

TORONTOParticulars of title and other bookcases, which have been ape- 
cfnlly designed'to hold the volumes of the new Britannica, will 
too given on request.

Readers are reminded that tone is now of urgent importance. It is only by gromgt application that
In time for their orders to reach Toronto before thefyey can get particulars of the new Britannica, in 

jance of publication offer is withdrawn.
• .... ' - * ■ y ■
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PELLATT <a PELLATT
OWN AND OFFER THE FOLLOWING:

6 cent. First Mortgage Gold Bonds

STEEL and RADIATION
LIMITED

V
AUTHORIZED C APITALIZATION

$2,000,000
3,000,000

7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock, 
Common Stock, ».........................

STOCK NO W ISSUED
........ $ 362,300
. ... 1.110,900

Preferred, .. 
Common, ...

DIREC TORS
GRANT HUGH BROWNE, President, Capitalist, New York and Lon on 

Director Hudson’s Consolidated. Limited, London, Eng.
COL. SIR HENRY M. PELLATT, Vice- President, of Pellatt & Pellatt, Toronto
T W. HORN, Second Vice-President................................................................... Toronto
II. H. MA,CRAE........................... ; Gen. M gr„ Toronto Electric Light Co., Toronto
R, J. CLTJFF; General Manager..............................................................................Toronto
G. LEVY.................................................................of Gibson, O’Reilly & Levy, Hamilton
THOS. SOUTH WORTH, .. Vice-Pres., Deloro Mining & Smelting Co., Toronto

PELLATT & PELLATT
Toronto, Ont.Traders Bank Building

At Par and accrued interest, with which will be^jvcn. to each sub
scriber, a bonmrUT"l60 per cent, of Common Stock of the Company.

Issued under date 1st April, 1911. Due 1st April, 1931. Interest 
payable 1st October and 1st April at the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Toronto.

The Subscriptidn List 
open 30 days, or uujj 
be'taken up,

I 111U Jl 111111 remain 
earlier date until the whoï&SjjSue may

: THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
It: THE MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, MONTR1 
1RS: Messrs. Brown, Montgomery & McMichael of Mfl 

Messrs. Dunbar Sc Duj

TRUS1
SOLICjj

of Guelp]

$,Couebn Bom privilege of1,s r.
R >nlytraflon

Authorized Issue, ..
Now to be sold vriMbonus of SAck,

$1,600000
#0,000

u*ed for, must ac- 
0r marked cheque

1 A first payment of
conBany application. Sajffpayment may be either in, cash, drafl 
(palable at par in Toromp). A

1er cent, offhe a mount'of bonds subsi

payable on allotment, 
payable on July 1st, 1911.

^5 per cent. will.ft payable on Aug. 1st, 1911- ^ 
iuW the balance will- be payable Sep t. 1st, -

Subsltaptions may be paid in full up oi 

arid borir.s of j

25 per cent, will 
|25 per cent, will ;

V
jeipt of allotment.

stock*to be delivered upon final payment.

7"first payment will be returned, and if a smaller amount 
be allotted than subscriLstl for, the balanc e of the firStT>ayment will be applied upon 
amount due.

♦v Definite

If no allotment be

Failure to make payments when due will- render the first payment liable to for
feiture.

The right is reserved to reject any application, to award a smaller amount thaï 
applied for, and to close the subscription li st at any time without notice.

1. The Company began business on October 1st. 1910, consolidating the businesses 
of the King Radiator Company, Limited, and the Expanded Metal & Fireproofing Com
pany, Limited, both of Toronto.

2. The Company owns and operates a new and thoroughly modern plant on St. 
Helen’s Avenue, Toronto, which covers about 3 acres of land, and is equipped for the 
manufacture of Hot Water Boilers and Radiators; also a new plant on Fraser Avenue, 
Toronto, of Concrete Fireproof Construction, equipped with modern machinery and 
tools for the manufacture of Expanded Metal, Metal Lath. Reinforcement Rods and 
Fenestra Sash. The Companv owns the exclusive right for Canada for the manufacture
of “ FENESTRA STEEL SÂSH ” and “ CASEMENTS,'’ which goods are now bei*^ 
installed- throughout the world in fireproof construction. f \

3. The earnings for the three months ending December 31st, 19107^L<4Aified to 
by Messrs. George A. Touche & Company, Chartered Accountants, of Loy^uri. England. 
New York, and Toronto, would average, for the year almost three times the interest on 
the entire amount of Bonds now offered for sale, without making any allowance what
ever for the increase in business for the remaining nine months of the year. The con
solidated business will show largely increased earnings, following the introduction of 
new and modern methods whereby great economies are to be secured.

The issue of $750,000 of bonds is for the purpose of the extension of the business, 
the erection of a new plant at St. Catharines, Ont., and the purchase of other plants in 
kindred-lines of business which the company is now arranging to acquire.

5. The St. Catharines plant will hav e a capacity for a daily output of 150 tons 
of iron for the manufacture of Boilers, Radiators, Soil Pipe, Cast Iron Fittings, and 
heavy commercial castings. This latter plant is made necessary by reason of the de
mand for the Company’s products having assumed such proportions as to tax to the ut
most the - Company’s present capacity.

6. The above issue of bonds forms a first charge upon the Real Estate,. Works. 
Plants and Assets of the Company, and ihe Trust Deed provides that all further issues 
of Bonds are limited to 75 per cent, of actual expenditures to be made 'on capital ac
count for the acquisition of further properties.

7. All legal mattws pertaining to th e issue of-tfl5se securities have been passed 
upon by Messrs. Brown, Montgomery and McMichael of Montreal, and Messrs. Dunii>r 
& Dunbar of Guelph.

8. A special circular with full partie ulars, and with application form, will be fur
nished upon request.

x

lying in'the kitchen of his home late 
Wednesday with his head partly blown 
off and a shotgun lying on a table.

they will send you a trial bottle free, 
(.-has. R. Wasson and E. Clinton Brown, 
local agents.

ON FIRE?IS YOUR
fthat you can'eptand 
'that awful liming

Does it seem to y< 
another minute oj 
itch?

Thaflfct MUST eigooled?
That you MU&'MharSÉli 

(.ret A^Httture 1 OjloMWii 
Th y molFanlothi 
as comjbundel a

CON>SOLTNG.
♦‘All the publishers m the country have 

turned my song down ■
“Cheer up! Think Ihat a laugh 

got on the fellow,vy oumstole i the 
from.”—Toledo BlaBe. % A

KILLED FATHER
iff?

I’vesen. 
f inflediente, 
Ti.ft). Pres

ume.Twelve Year Old Boy Said He 
Obeyed Parent’s Order
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mptiotg 

The »ry 
burninftinetgiy! 

The %t 
The flat

drolftpTflP flat awful r. Oint-
I--' 1» certain 

■garanteed 
ure^Feaoh and

■protruding 
ps ana ask 
use it and

Pit(ïreenwich, Conn., May 19—(Canadian 
Press)—Lester Rusted (twelve years old), 
told the authorities yesterday that at his 
father's request he pulled the trigger of a 
shot gun, which blew the right side of the 
old man's head off.

Frederick Rusted, the father, a wealthy

nd!is eoot^^knd 
ps give*>u 

tomfort 'that you hav 
tiontha. or perhaps yearn.

'lake our word on it.
Get a $1.00 or a trial bot^ today.
Write the D. D. D. Laboratories. Dept. _________

‘S. J.,*’ 49 Col borne street, Toronto, and farmer of North Greenwich, was found QR> CHASEo

eeling of 
t Mjoyed for

piles. Bee testimonial*!!! 1 
your neighbors about iU\Yo 
get your money back If rfct a 
dealers or Edmanson. Batei

F?(L 90c, at all 
pa, Toronto.
TMBNT.
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK BN ST. JOHN §2 =0cr*
will be host at dinner for Dr. Mackinnon, 
who is his guest while in the city. Mrs. 
John Thomson also entertained Ajt lunch-

One of the most successful entertain
ments of the kind ever held in the old 
Loyalist city of St. John was the recep
tion given by the united Canadian Clubs 
and the Loyalist Society in the Keith as
sembly rooms on Thursday evening to 
celebrate the landing of the Loyalists.
The rooms were filled to overflowing with 
a representative and fashionable audience, 
the pretty costumes of the ladies mingling 
delightfully with the artistic decorations 
everywhere in evidence. The committee 
having' charge of this portion of the pro
gramme deserve all the enconiums passed 
upon their efforts, as never before did the 
old assembly rooms present a more bril
liant apeparance. Mrs. George W est 
Jones, Miss Travers and Mr. Miles Agar 
were more than anyone else responsible 
.for the successful decorating of the hall.
The large room adjoining the ball room 
had also, by the efforts of the committee/ 
been converted into a handsome reception 
and tea room. In it were pleasant loung
ing places, and small tables here and 
there afforded opportunity for the serving 
of refreshments from the larger and most 
beautifully appointed old colonial tea and 
coffee urns, belonging to the descendants 
of the Loyalists, occupied prominent posi
tions at each end, and these were presided 

by Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs. F. Jv 
Harding, Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Mrs. R.
Keltic Jones. Other ladies assisting with 
the refreshments were Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mrs. J. J. McCaskill, Mrs. Garfield 
White, Miss Travers, Miss Elise McLean,
Miss Annje Scammell. Miss Frink, Miss 
Sadleir, Miss Frances Travers, Mrs. Homer 
Forbes, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Miss 
Winifred Raymond, Miss Lorna Kaye and 
Miss Annie McGivern. Mrs. David Mc- 
Lellan was convenor of the refreshment 
committee, and to her efforts much of the 
success of this part of the entertainment 
is due. Besides the handsome silver and 
china, which formed a conspicuous part 
of the table ornamentation, fragrant red 
and white carnations and southern smilax 
made a charming centre piece. Of the 
literary portion of the evening’s entertain
ment too much praise cannot be given.
Mr. D. J. Seeley, president of the Loyal
ist? Society, acted as chairman and happily 
introduced the several speakers. Mr. Hen
derson first gave an admirable address on 
tjie Loyalists. He was followed by Mrs.
E. A. Smith, president of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, and it is safe to say that 
each woman present, at the close of Mrs.
Smith’s splendidly delivered address, felt 
a certain amount of pride that in St. John 
there was a lady so talented. Mrs. Smith 
was very beautifully gowned in black crepe 
de chine with collar and sleeve decoration 
of deep pointed duchesse lace, black ma* 
line toque with black ostrich tips. Mr.
D. Russell Jack, historian of the Loyalist 
Society, was the next to address the audi
ence. Judging from the amount of ap
plause, his piper was as much appreciated 
as it deserved to be. The “piece de re- 
sistahee,” however, was the address by 
Rev. Dr. Clarence Mackinnon, principal 
of Pine College, Halifax. It was an able 
effort putting forth the causes and results 
of the landing in St. John of the Loyalists 
128 years ago. At the conclusion, Rev 
Dr. Campbell very appropriately moved a 
vote of thanks io the distinguished speak- Allison returned 
er, whiçh motion was seconded by Mr. Springs last Saturday.
Miles Agar. The musical programme don- Mr. and Mrs. Gershon Mayes h*ve re
sisted of’a beautifully rendered solo by turned from New York and Boston.
Miss Frances Travers and one by Mr. Mrs. Christian Robertson has returned 
Fred. MctCean, which fairly carried the to St. John after spending the winter in 
audience bff its feet, so patriotic it was New York with her son, Mr. Mortimer 
and so wëll sung. Prof. D. Arnold Fox Robertson.
was the accompanist for both singers. God Mrs. John McDonald, of York^oS, 6as- 
Save the King was enthusiastically render- katcbew&n, and two children, arrived m 
ed by the entire audience at the beginning St. John this week to spend the summer 
of the evening programme, Mrs. D. P. 'pth her mother, Mrs. James L. Dmm> 
Chjsholm playing the accompaniment. The Germain street. Mr. McDonald will, in 
stage settings were most artistic. On each the meantime, visit his home in Scotland, 
side were large palms, the table having a , Mrs. Philip Palmer, who spent a short 
beautiful bouquet of pink and white car- time in England, has arrived home, 
nations. White hydrangeas and smilax Mrs. Clarence Nixon will leave today 
adorned the piano. The reception corn; for Amherst (K. S.), where she will be

the guest of Mrs. Fawcett.
Mrs. Walter E. Scovil, of Boston, Is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Alexander Pat
erson, Princess "street.

Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan Trueman have 
returned from their honeymoon trip.

The death of Mr. A. C. Fail-weather at 
Rothesay, on Wednesday last, is a matter 
of deep regret. To his family, sincere 
sympathy is extended in their bereave
ment.

eon in his honor at Rothesay.
Miss Agnes Warner left last week-end 

for Montreal.
Mies Maisie Domville is in Winnipeg, 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. XV. Earle.
One of the most interesting announce

ments made this week was that about 
June 1 Mr. David Bispham, the world- 
renowned singer, would Be heard in St. 
John. In consequence lovers of music are 
very much on the qui vive.

The engagement has been announced of 
Mr. Charles I-ee, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick in the North End, and 
Miss Alice Schofield, daughter of the late 
Mr. George Schofield and Mrs. Schofield, 
of this city.

Mr. Bowden's concert in Centenary 
church on Tuesday evening, according to 

to have been one ofall reports, appears 
unusual merit and brilliancy.

Mrs. George Hegan gave a pleasant in
formal tea last Friday for Mrs. Blois, of 
Halifax. Numerous old friends were de
lighted to renew Mrs. Blois’ acquaintance 
after several years spent away from St. 
John. Mrs. John K. Schofield presided 
at the tea table. A few of the guestsover
were: Mrs. D. J. Seeley, Mrs. J. S. Mac- 
Laren, Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. H. H. 
McLean, Mrs.' Henery Rankine, Mrs. Har
rison Itinnear, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. 
F. Bowman.

A very large number of friends were at 
the station on_ XVednesday to bid fare
well to Premier Hazen, Mrs. Hazen and 
daughters, Miss Katie and Miss Frances 
Hazen, who left en route for England and 
the coronation. As the train pulled out 
of the station the ' air reverberated with 
cheers and the sounds of the national 
anthem.

Mies Louise Murray and niece, Con
stance, have returned from Toronto, where 
they visited Miss Olivia Murray, who is 
taking a musical course in that city.

Mrs. Frederick Barker and Miss XVini- 
fred Barker left yesterday for Boston to 
visit Mrs. DeMille. |

Judge Forbes returned home from Win
nipeg XVednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter were in town 
last week-end.

Mrs. C. H. Fairweatiier and Miss Fair- 
weather are at Rothesay for thy sum
mer.

Mrs. G. Rix Price and daughter, Bea
trice, have taken passage for England via 
steamer Empress of Britain, to be present 
during coronation week. At Quebec they 
were joined- by Miss Cliff, daughter of Dr. 
Cliff of Boston.

Judge Landry was in the city orirThun- 
day, one of the guests at the Loyalist 
celebration.

A great many friends were ready with 
congratulations for Archdeacon Raymond, 
upon his return yesterday from OttaWi, 
where he was elected president of the 
English Literature Section.

From McGill University Mr. Ernest T. 
Alward has received the degree of B. Sc.

Mr, and Mrs. James F. Robertson re
turned home from England on Monday.

Mr. Joseph Allison and Mr. William 
home from Clifton

$

mittee was composed of Lady Tilley. Mrs.
E. A. Smith, Mrs. XV. O. Raymond and 
Mr. Henderson.

Altogether the celebration will long be 
remembered by the immense number pres
ent as being most sociable and delightful.

At the residence of Mr. George Kim
ball, Coburg street, on Thursday after
noon, the Loyalist chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire met at the invitation 
of Miss Kimball to celebrate Loyalist day.
The affair was more in the nature of a 
social function than of a set entertainment 
and was most enjoyable. A game of Lim
ericks appropriate to the day was indulged 
in, the prize winners being Miss Lou Gir- 
van and Miss ,Ena MacLaren, Very in, 
teresting papers had been prepared and 
read by Airs. Gordon Sancton, Miss Mollie 
Robihsott). Miss Grace Fisher and Miss 
Winifred Raymond, all containing refer
ences to the Loyalists. Miss Gladys 
Hegan and Miss XVinifred Raymond ar
ranged the programme. Refreshments were 
^rved. Mrs. Alexander Fowler presided 
at the daintily decorated tea table, sev
eral young ladies assisting with the re
freshments. This meeting closed the 
son for the chapter until the first Tues
day in October.

Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Sydney street, 
was hostess on Wednesday at an enjoy
able sewing party to which a number of 
the older married set were invited. Prizes 
were.awarded for a guessing contest, Mrs.
Teed being one of those in luck. Among 
others present were Lady Tilley, Mrs.
James L. Dunn, Mrs. XValker. Mrs. Inches,
Mrs. Puddington, Mrs. J. Morris Robin
son, Mrs. Brock, Miss Bowman, Mrs. H.
A. Powell, Mrs. Sancton, Airs. Robert 
Thomson.

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones entertained in
formally at bridge on Monday evening.

The Saturday Afternoon Bridge Club 
will close its meetings this afternoon. Mrs.

| deB. Carritte will be the hostess.
Airs. James Steeves has opened her cot

tage at Duck Cove. XXTth such an excel
lent hostess it is not to be marvelled at 
that nearly every room has been appro
priated for the coming season. Some of . ■» . .____
the guests will be Mrs. Robert Fitz-Ran- Jf . "
dolph, children and maid. Airs. Charles | jlÜTTJr1 ° “ r
Fitz-Randolph, children and maid; Mrs. l/'W™ .

and Alisa Weston, of W-t— Mont-
?MmU1rQu^ranTœulnK%Br.“d -Mrs. He*ju.nWJ*

Airs lie Lancv Robinson. Fredericton; The success of LydljfE. Pinkham S

G'X; U',bbee’nF| Mrs’ Keator <i used with perfectcoifldence by women 
and daughter Duluth who suffer from disftaeemento, Inftam-
Jolm; also there w 11 “Quebec mation. uleerationZfibroid tumors, ir-
ladies and two young men from Quebec reguiarities, peridEc pains, backache, 
One of Mrs. Steeves cottages ha be n let hearing-down te«mg, flatulency, indi
te Mr. and the Misses ioung of < - gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra-
the other cottage Air. and Mrs. Hunter, g1(m

*£■3 KSSgs*. « «* v.Wr&ÏKÆt’ÏÏ
as saws maslinks, several enthusiasts hav begun ^ ^ ^ thi„ medicine a trial,

play some days ago. A 1»"« Proof 1» abundant that it has cured
of matches for the coming season has been thon,ftn^s of others, and Why should 

are also in n n))t cure ,

SKY SONG. .
"Mother, may I go aeroplane?' * 

“Yes. my darling Mar)-;
Tie yourself to an anchor chain. 

And don’t go near the airy.”
—Judge.

DOCTORS 
FAILED TO 

HELP HER

■ "

sea-

Cured by Lydia E. Pinbham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Pound, XVis. — “I am glad to an
nounce that I have been cured of dys-

5Hti!es*bdy your 

«imedicine. I had 
FlUflBn troubled with 

ith far fourteen 
consulted 

fferdft doctors, 
it fflied to get any 
liaT After uMng

female

rs
.
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published. The tennis courts 
readiness for the season’s play.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained 
at dinner last evening in honor of Rev. 
Dr. Mackinnon. Tonight Judge Forbes

If you want special advice write 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,for it. 
It is free and always helpful

l >
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is a favorite in distant countries as welfe 
being the modt popular Polish in Canada at 

i. Austraha alone takes ov4the Unii
half P®-, •4

mMliad

Itcr^ - ,
It is good Jpr your shoes.
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c' • tingt s
ntine. Tryitwitha match
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•i r F. DALLEY CO.Î Limited,
HAMILTON, OnL, BUFFALO, N.T. 

and LONDON. Eng. n

%
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BUTTER. BUTTER.£ & '4' vi-
PRINTS. TUBS AND SOUDS. CREAM, EGGSfTotil 

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.’
Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale id Rt

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
98 King Street.!

on which they sleep and spend fee 
er portion of their leisure, have th« 
rect idea. Such form of aivhitecjun 
eept for our winters, is no inofc t 
to the Orient than the Occident J P 
ly the development of the fresjjair 
out of door sleeping chambers lea 
reflect itself upon the city ar-iitei 
of the future in such a way as;o a 
the flat roof house to western mess 
New York, in her open air rd ga 
restaurants, theatres, and school fia 
ready adapted the idea to publiser 
Before Jong it may become genai « 
in the case of the smaller home w: 
corresponding advantage in robuste 
general health,

ON THE HOUSE TOP
The Cult of Open Air Sleeping 
for the Improvement of Health

(Ottawa Journal:)
Sleeping in the open air is a commend

able practice that has had . a steady growth 
in the last .five years, according to the 
current bulletin of the health department. 
There were more than 700 sleeping porches 
in and near Chicago last summer, and 
there doubtless will be many more by 
next autumn, for people who dislike the 
idea of.sleeping outdoors in winter take 
kindly to it as the weather grows warm
er, although the need of pure air is great
est in cold weather.—Chicago Record-Iler- 
ald. ForVeryYounr 

BabiesOttawa itself must have over seven hmi
me n-dred sleeping porches, the number 

tioned for Chicago. Indeed, one 
most notable developments of the city 
architecturally in the last few years is 
the fact that a large number of new houses 
possess either a sun room, open on all 
sides, or a glass enclosed porch in which 
at least a couple of members of the family 
van sleep, for all practical purposes, in 
open air, during the summer months. Not 
only the new houses contain this provis
ion, but many of the older houses are be
ing rebuilt to include this provision.

The cult of the open air is gradually 
winning its wav against the old-fashioned 
fear of the open air. People now. instead 
of being afraid to sleep in the open, are 
beginning to fear the result of a lack of 
open air. Thus the many residence addi
tions allowing an open air sleeping place 
sheltered from view, but open to the 
winds of heaven. A beauty of this new 
architecture, too. is that it does not re
quire an expensive and elaborate house, 
almost any city house has a porch that 
can be enclosed, or a back shed whose 
roof van be levelled and enclosed at com
paratively little expense, or disarrange-

The people of the Oriental nations, in
building their homes with flat top roofs.

-of _Uie
Neeve's Milk Food is the next tbi 

to perfect mother's milk.
Neave’s Milk Food is entirt 

different from Neave’s Food t 
Infants.

The former is entirely free of stare S 
and may be given from birth.

WE9
;Ii OOD

ilea»)

INFANTS

whfn
II np^SHUre or less affected by 
eatwSRTrms.

simply adding hot water.
FREE TO MOTHERS. - Writ» 

for free tin of Neave'a Milk Food ane 
BaR”* helphl1 book About

Sold ia 1 lb. airtight tins by al 
Druggists in Canada. 

CjbUUb A«ent - EDWIN 
14 Float Street East, . T 
Mfra. J. R. NEAVE A,-'*'>
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GLEN MAWR
651 MEDINA AVENUE, TORONTO.

id Day School For Girls
Experienced Teachers, and Professors.f hjariy InedLarge

live FretgflTnd 60-1 
Pupil^Çrepajfll f 

tq University, y QL—.. 
Modern Educatiwfl 
Lawn Tennis ai»F ot

V
ities and for Examinations in Music of T< 

of Music, and the Toronto College of Mus 
MeBTods, Refining influences and XXrell-Regulated H 
\\Æ games.

rv

Rink.
For Prospectus apply to

MISS VEALS, Prindp

Get Oer Me* on Diamonds an4 .CoM T1
WWtOaerDnJeti ” ’Diamonds

UttAtoo On* Very Fine Mm 
1er, A4jmtnbie, .at an Uraifllly Lew Figure $20.001

A. Sc J. HAY, Î

The Latest Patterns in- Bar I

— ..amt: 76 XING STREBl

wMA Positive Cure 
For Rheumatism mm« ill

idFor many years, both 
during Father Morriscy’s life
time and since he passed 
away, his No. 7 Tablets have 
been curing many of the 
worst cases of rheumatism 
in Eastern Canada.

During his lifetime it 
became • the custom, when 
people could not get relief 
from other sources, tp consult 
Father Morriscy, 
indeed did 
standard ptdi

1
l;U

few
Hisin

callediti. to m ' : -
s No. 7 MielsF;

prooJPed from any drugjist orand it I 
in medi

No. 7 giblets act dûflBy on the kidneys, stimulate themeo-that 
they can rekove from tip blood all the Uric Acid, whih alone cane* 
the rbeumalm. Twc^Fthree weeks’ treatment cures Vrdinarr case*, 
while with tV worstfthronic cases it seldom takes mon than three o^, 
four bores olNo. ^gablets to thoroughly1 eradicate tie fcemnatiat# 
from the system. Æ w

Io every casÆright from the start, the sufferer gets elief front 
the torturing pal» and aches.

We would be glad to refer you to one-time rhcumauceaowwdl 
through taking Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets.

50c. a box—at your dealer’s.

ni

108

. MONTEBAQUE.Father Morrieoy Medlelne Ce.,-Ltd.,

A
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e -f- SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY

HE'S A CONVERT TO 
A GROWING BELIEF

Chocolates for Saturdaym ;■

BIG CUT Any Assortment at 50c. per lb. 
NEW ONES

Walnuttinas,
Little Pets,
Pineapple Creams.

J. Benson Mahony

ji

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are 
The Sure Cure for Kidney 

Disease

IWalnut Fraps, 
Strawberry Fraps, 
Nut, BuLLer Twist,

IN eee
eee

eee
eee i

#rices Aquatic
Commodore S. T. Gerow, and Asst. 

Secretary 1'rank Miller of the 3t>- John 
Power Boat Club, left on the Boston 
express last evening for Portland;. Me., 
to be present at the opening of the? Port
land Motor Boat Club this afternoon.

A Quick and Effective 
Pain Silencer

Original Contains Register No. - 
1295

Price 50c

1 Mr. Renie Moulaison Was Treated 
by Two Doctors, But Found His 
Relief and Cure in Six Boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Sf':' Depot Phtrmacy, 2* Dook si. ’Phone 1774-21.

!» ■ m
■:3': '

FOR : :.1 AMUSEMENTS

Saturday and Monday! GolfSurette Island, Yarmouth, X. S.> May 
19—(Special)—Renie Moulaison, a fisher
man of this place, is a convert to the grow
ing belief that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
sure cure for Kidney Disease.

“My trouble started with a cold,” Mr. 
Moulaison states. “My muscles would 
cramp, 1 had backache and I had a tired, j 
nervous feeling, while specks of light flash- Athletic 
cd in front of

Miss Campbell Champion. :
of Hamilton, CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

St.'John, N. B,
Miss Dorothy Campbell,

Ont., won the woman's golf championship 
of Great Britain by, defeating Miss Violet 
Hezlet, tile Irish champion 3 up and 2 
to plav, in Ireland yesterday.

!

I

In Men’s Clothing Dept. INSISTS ON REAL I
x-*r. my eyes.

I suffered in this ovej^^b

W Thee I gtar®Fto 
y Pills.etnd sooaptmMr to 
took sfl boxes îneni and

Moncton Selected.
Interscholastic athletic meet will 

W field in Moncton this year. v Three 
teams vçill compete, viz,; Rothet&y, Monc
ton and St. John. The Rothesay team Quebec bridge, through Quebec and Maim?, 
holds the championship trophy at present, through Washburn and Presque Jsle, to (
Baseball point in the parish of Andover, through ;

‘ Centrevillç and Lakeville, to Woodstock, i 
and down the west bank of the St. John, | 
through Fredericton, Gageto^n and Evan- j 

de*fco S|> /cM ;a distance of a 
miles; standard to -meet the 
ments - set out in part 3, chapter 6 of the I 
New Brunswick act of 1911, anct, where | 
the country would allow, to approach the i 
standard of the National Transcontinental : 
that the financing of the New Brunswick | 
portion had been arranged in London : 
under the proposed provincial aid, and the1 
portion through Maine had been financed' 
in Nexv York; that the location of the 
portion in Quebec had not been fixed, nor 
the financing done; that the Maine con
struction would, be commenced this sum- 

and the New Brunswick section “as

ROAD FOR VALLEY 450 Doz. Men’s 75c. Soft Front Shirts 
Sale price . • 48c

20 Doz. Men’s $1 Soft Front Shirts 
Sale price

TX/r___(Pi or

amonths and was^p 
but they1 didfij^se 
much for m 
Dodd's Kidnj 
improve.' P
now I am glad to sa£I am c 

if you have any 
Moulaison *s sympto 
your Kidneys are ncM in 
der. Bad Kidneys Je 
matism, Heart Diséa^ 

mless atteri

(Continued from page 5).
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69c Mee of Mr. 
Eiay be sure 
d working or- 

ackache, Dheu- 
^or Bright's Dis- 
rto. The one sure 
to use Dodd’s Kid-

TÈe Big Leagues.
National League results yesterday 

Cincinnati 0, Brooklyn 2; Boston, 3, bt. 
Louis 5; Chicago 7, Philadelphia 2.

American League results were:— Phila
delphia 8, Detroit 9; Chicago 3, Boston 4; 

York 10, St. Louii 6; Cleveland ,,

o or
were:

daLi. VkJe
•require-t'mgmm

ftjen’s $1 Soft Front. Shirts, with 
/ soft collar, Sale price ,y 85c 

Doz. Men’s 75c Double-thread 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Sale price . . 48c

20 Doz. Men’s 50c Double-thread 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Sale price ^

100 Doz. Men’s White, Handker
chiefs. Sale price 

Men’s 25c Police and Fire Bl-aces, 
Sale price

Men’s 25c Fancy Hose,
Sÿe price

Men’s 25c Ties. Sale price 
Men’s $18 Fancy Worsted Suits, 

latest fashionable cut ; $14.98 
Men’s $16.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, 

latest fashionable cut . $12.98 
Men’s $14.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, 

latest fashionable cut .
Men’s $10 Fancy Tweed Suits,
"x latest fashionable cut . $7.48 
Men’s $8 Fancy Tweed Suits 

latest fashionable cut .
200 Pairs Men’s English Hairline 

Pants, fashionable cut . $1.98 
.Men’s Fancy Worsted Pants 2.48 
Men’s $15 Spring Overcoats, very

$12.98

ease, i 
way to cure the 
ney Pills. Nexv

Washington 1. ^ , ... .
Eastern League results were:—Roches

ter 3, Providence 1; Buffalo 5, Newark 
3; Baltimore 0, Montreal 1; Jersey City 
6, Toronto 7.

>COL. MCLEAN TO LEAD 
* TROOPS IN HIGHEST 

CORONATION HONOR
y

The Local Teams.

The St. John's and Marathons .had 
workout on the Shamrock grouttSs last 
night. The new men turned out, bflt took 
thing* easy at the start. There xwill be 
another practice (.his afternoon. A 

The East ,St. John's won from the Po
tatoes last night hv a score of 2 to 1. 
Sterling and Alexander formed the-Battery 
for the winners, and McHugh and Mc
Nutt for the losers. , ,

The Imperials defeated the John Palmer 
Co. team by a sco.re of 6 to 4 in the 
York County League game in Fredericton 
last night.

%
i a

To the Canadian mounted troops, under 
the command af Lieut.-Colonel Hugh H. 
McLean, *M. P., will be apportioned the 
highest military honor of the coronation 
pageant. This will be the furnishing of 
the personal escort to his majesty as he 
rides through the line of 60,000 soldiers 
and marines from all parts of the em
pire, the day after Coronation. This re
view has been arranged in order that all 
visitors to London may have an oppor
tunity to see the king, the comparatively 
short route of the official procession mak
ing this almost impossible on Coronation 
day. The route will include the principal 
streets of London and the fact that 63,000 
troops are required to line the streets is 
sufficient to guarantee that there will be 
space for everyone.

A FALSE IMPRESSION.
“What sort of a magazine do you pub 

lish?” ' ’
“The official organ of the dentists.”
“I see. A sort of mouth organ, eh?' — 

Toledo Blade.

mer
soon as the contracts xvith your govern
ment. and the federal government have 
been completed;” that operation would be 
to the satisfaction of the provinces; that 
the province and dominion might be repre
sented on the board of directors; that the 
motive poxver xxfould be steam ; that if ! 
construction was to. be begun this summer. 
they should be put ^it once in a, 'position : 
to close with their bankers, and from cor-1 
respondence with the Dominion Steel Com-1 
pany “I am afraid that it is even now I 
too late to contract for rails to be delivered 
this season.”

A. R. Gould signs the letter as presi-
■tr- ‘

11* >MONSTER MATINEE FOR CHILDREN35c 1
/

1NICKEL”—Quartette’s Last Dayit
■mi

3c eacha -
V1TAGRAPH STORY “UNWILLING COWBOY’’4

: .t;. « '
A cricket game will be played gfl the 

Barrack Square this afternoon between 
the St. John Cricket Club team and - 
team called the Bermudians. The game 
will start at 2 o'clodk. It will be the first 
of the season.

-■J
An Exciting Western Comedy“An Unexpected Review”Cricket

19c » VERYmiTHFUL INDIAN SCOUT’ESSANAY u 
FEATUREdent. FINEa ' • no-

Mr: Pugsley's Reply
The reply from Hon. Dr. Pugsley, which; 

closes the correspondence, is' addressed 'to !
Mr. Flemming, and is as follows:

“Dear Sir,—Having further reference to 
your valued favor of the 16th inst., in re
ply to my request for further information ' 
dated the 4th inst., I am surprised to find 

NICKEL. '> that, instead of giving me the information
The Nickel has one of its characteristic desired, you merely enclose a communiea- 

Saturday programmes, a fine big bill for tion from Mr. Gould, as president of the 
the school children and for the working. St. John & Quebec Railway Company, 
man who does not havè to get to bed early j stating what are the intentions of his com- 
in order to rise at 5.30 next day. The chief pany. You do not even inform me 
items in the list will be the final appear- whether or not your government has made 
ances of the now famOiis Puritan Quar- a contract with Mr. Gould's company, and 
tette and the two of ' tjlie finest western as to this I am, left entirely in the dark; 
pictures it has been the,Nickel’s good for- but for,a statement contained in Mr. 
tune to get in a long tfiiie.' The. Puritans Gould’s letter, that he had made to your 
will sing that exœllent writihg byJEtliel- government a proposition in February, 
bert Nevin Thp1 RosjiSy, and the fécond 1910. which was confirmed on the 25th 
offering will be a nmJley of the popular March, 1911.
airs of the day, qa, selected from musical ‘What the proposition was, and whether 
comedies and separata songs. sMiss Wal- this statement means that it was on March 
lace will sing her Spapisli song and the 25 last confirmed and agreed to by your 
pictures will be The Faithful Indian Scout, government, or whether it was merely a 
The Unwilling Cowbov, and the Vitagtaph’a renewal of the former proposition, is not 
comedy-drama. An Unexpected Review. clear. Assuming, however, that you intend 

On Monday the Nickel is going tip pre- me to understand that you adopted Mr.
H Wnt another Sterling musical attraction in Gould’s statements regarding the road as 
I ^Wbe ivemont Male Quartette, a patty of ! being in effect the statement of yonr gov- 

vounz men vocalists who are brimful of i crament, I am unable to find anything in 
Wn the latest hits from the metropolitan ceil- j his letter which would justify me in recom- 
"e 1 tres anj who are a tremendous Success i mending to my colleagues the introduc-1 

wherever thev appear. The Tremonts will | tion of a bill to amend the subsidy act, 
open their bill with the concerted number, | “I would point out to you that when a 
Sunshine Alley and Joé Ivilcoyné, the | strong delegation, representing the St. wT known basso of the party, will sing J John Valley Railway Company and the 
The Rollinsr Stone. This new attraction ; people of the St. John valley, and on
comes direct from the New Portland I which the provincial government was rep-
Theatre at Portland (Me.) f. j resented in the person of yourself appear-

-— • : cd before a sub-committee of council, which
j included the prime minister, this govern
ment xvas urged in the strongest manner 
possible to agree to operate the railxvay,
when constructed, as a part of the govern- . , . 4. extend uponnient railway system, upon the basis of r..hr«m Falls or u^n the
paying over 40 per cent, of the gross earn- the no , but wbich might sim-
jnga to the province for the purpose of south, to . • > . intg aa {rora
paying interest upon the bonds, and we ply confiée ,not the village of
were assured that the delegation had the the pans ,* either Welsford or West- 
authoritv of the provincial government to Andover) and either Vtelslo.d
state that they would ^.arantee the bonds field be such a departure from

-s «• eviASS firsts-
enter into the above arrangement for oper- ^“red to. ^ to me that it
at‘°This request was, aftér ’ careful consid- ought not to ^^

eration, acceded to by the federal govern- s the con8truction of a line com-
ment, subject, of course, to the approve : b , 0f the subsidies act,
of parliament, and. as you are aware, a federal government
bill has been passed by the house of com- aa a part of the Intercolonial
mens and the senate, authorizing the min- operation as a part ot me
ister of railways to enter into a lease when syttem. to

& « e ttjrsst 5 ss
first class in character and constructed g ' ^ ma(le hv a reliable

>■.. -
Falls. . ... s aCCCP 0 *

‘ In accordance with this decision, and Operation Best
o8f tir.ine “Having entered upon the policy of fed-

! fast session of parliament, asked that tiie eral operation of the road, in acc'°b'daI 
subsidies for several sections of the St with what was "nderstood to be the

EHsr- *•
°"\Y,, are now asked to become consent- policy should be earned out, and tha ï 
ing parties to a departure from this plan would
of construction of the A'alley railway, and course which could h« mterpietea as 
to request parliament to change the law encouragement to make a depaiture tlier

5 W SWaSfe s.$es
yourself and colleagues to me of the 28th 
ultimo that you desired the subsidy act,to 
h^tb altered to permit of dominion aid 
•mng given to a line from a point in the 
parish of. Andover to Westfield or Wels
ford instead of “tit. John. Mr. Gould s 
proposal, as contained in his leter enclosed 
in yours of the 16th instant, is to build 
from a point in the parish of Andover to 
tit. John; so that, even if your govern
ment abandons the plan for operation of 
the line by the Intercolonial railway and 
accepts Mr. Gould's proposal, there would 
apparently be no need of changing the 
subsidy so far as St. John being one of 
the terminals of the line is concerned.

“Mr. Gould’s proposition is, further, to 
run to a point in the parish of Andover, 
and thence across to the at ate of Maine 
to Quebec. Ilis company, however, lias 
no charter right to go to Quebec, and so 
far as connecting with one of the existing 
trunk lines is concerned, his plan does not 
seem one likelv to be realized in the near 
future, because the Canadian Pacific rail
way has already its line to the maritime 
provinces. So, also, has the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and the government is taking the 
right to require the Canadian Northern 
railway to make an interchange of its 
traffic with the Intercolonial railway.

“It seems to me that it would be most

19c RLSYE WALLACE THE ORCHESTRA
In Bright Numbers

i.. ___Ij— ?..... .. j

19c In “Old' Seville”—(Costumed) >
lAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
C !

NEXT tremont male quartette
WEEK

)IN POPULAR AND CLASSICAL NUMBERS
No. I —“SUNSHINE ALLEY ’’-Quartette 
No. 2—“THE ROLLING STONE Joe KilcoyneWho tries to tell all he knows doesn’t 

know enough to be wise. 5
1

Ask the Architect who Is 
Going to Plan Your 

New Home

LAST TIME TODAY
Matinee begins 1.30. Evening Performance 6.30

be EARLY AMD AVOID THE RUSH

:$11.98 ?
about Ideal Concrete Blocks. He 
probably has our catalogues and 

; can give you all the facts about 
this modern, fireproof building 
material.

Then, get a reliable builder to glee 
you figures showing the great saving 
over stone and brick. Æ

I

$5.98 BIGGEST SHOW EVER HELD IN THE WEST
Cowboy Frontier Celebration-

WED.
THU. Indian,B

Com A JEdison Romance of the North-West Mounted Police

«Ideal*; :e “More Than His Duty”a
br proud 

^^fent|^- with the 
appearancef^J^touj^^ brick —- any 
color you wish—|*blutely fireproof 
and dampproof-^rrm in winter—cool 
in summer— a^mout H l^c cost of 
brick. f

Miss Allen—LATE BITS—Orchestralatest cut .
Men’s $10 Spring Overcoa 

fashionable cut . 
Suit Cases . 11$ 
Trunks I ^ 2|25

and you will, 
of — richlwii Oh! You Teacher!”Ess a may ll

Laugh
MaKer6.48 for 1 he Kiddies !—Souvenirs SaturdaySAD .OUTLOOK.

Mistress—“I'm sorry you are going to 
Are you going to better

ma'am. I’m going tb get

Q Let us send you our books, containing 
photos of Canadian homes built of 
Ideal Concrete Blocks. 3 leave, Marie, 

yourself?”
Marie—“No, 

married.”—Chicago News?. .

:ooto OPERA HOUSEDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. T. LONDON, Oat. WEEKS MON. MAY 222■urday STARTINGThese Prio

and MohdSy^nly
Matinees Victoria Day and Saturdays

Mr.KirkBrownDON^T READ THIS
'• i v v ■ . . - £ ■ ,. . . ,

It fis fdr ^ men who open their eyes in L

.nn-
:

Supported By

Miss Bertha 
Creighton

the morning upon a world that looks blue 
and discouraging, for men who feel tired, 
despondent, and out of luck; who have 
lost the' fighting' spirit-—those fellows who 
have almost concluded that nothing is 
worth fighting for—who have pains in the 
back and who don’t get rest from their 
sleep, and who wish that they were as 
strong as they used,to be. It is all a mat
ter of nervous energy—that is what ambi
tion comes from—and that is what you 
can get from Dr. McLaughlin’s Flttjtpi 
Belt. It is an invigorator of

: ■artmentIn Shoe /i
4

and his excellent 
company.

\]
nd children’s high ’ %Men, women, 

grade shoes. The quality and price 
of our shoes cannot be excelled. ; 
For Saturday and Monday we will 
give a special discount on all our 
stock.

Monday Evening
’15? THE ETERNAL CITY-

:Only Time Dining Thi* Engagement. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evening*
SOWING THE WIND

Only Times During This Engagement. 
Victoria Day Matinee

A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN ■

1
It will make you strong^^vill send 

the life blood danctng th^(Pi your veins, 
you will feel the exhilsjEig spark warm 
your frame, the flash will come to
hand, and you wj|iroe.able to meet *>ur K[\o 
are capable of JFng is not impos-sibl foflyol 
brought streceni, atabitioWAnd hapnnesAü^ki°Uba 

What weotd ydii"rirfiaDCrificMto Ecel a^reou dil 
have th.e Anne.. snat^Mi^^Weraar thS same gladso 
spirit an^he',phyj«Prsttenm^you Jsed to liavgi 
the un# mam', urtry ou knj^youu would like 

D^pjcLadgiilin's EléoMc Belt makes > oly 
to . tiÆe with ' the joyou^Rhilaration of y 
ing J gladness,. makes ^JR>"t hing look rjg| 
bars If steel. It i^as *ed -Nervous 
whetRr ita> Nerves. BtOhiaoH. Hea * 
in B* ancT tittoul^rre, Sbidtica^Jg 

spepsi.a, asii all tr 
itie/vou sleni

-
ur%ye, amf a firm grip in yoflr 

d feel what others 
Thi^grand appliance has 

nma in the. past year. 
iTa few years ago; to 
|b, joyous, light-liearted 
You know you are npt 

ybe. You can be. . 1
oble; it causes the nerves 

, it fills the heart with a feel- 
1, and makes the nerves like 
ity. Weakness of every kind, 

Kidneys, Rheumatism, Pains 
ago. Indigestion. Neuralgia, Constipa- 

where new life can restore health. It does 
luring electricity, which is Nature's energy 

into your neH Will Ulood. Electricity is life to the vital parts; when 
they are weak it will make them strong.

Dear Sir,—I find your Belt all you claim it to be and 1 am feeling like. 
different man, after four week’s use of it.

Thursday Evening.
' THE SIGN OF THE CROSS^

Friday Evening
INGOMAR

Only Time During This Engagement.

an

Men’s $5 Gun Metal Pat. and Ve
lour Calf . • • $3.25

Men’s $4.50 Gun Metal Pat. and 
Velour Calf . • $3.45

Men’s $4 Gun Metal Pat. and Ve
lour Calf . • •

Special—$4 Pat. Leather Bal. 2.85 
Men’s $4 Gun Metal Pat. and Ve

lour Ox. . . • $2*J5
Ladies’ $4 Pat. and Tan Bals. 2.95 
Ladies’ $4 Tan Oxford . 2.95
Special—Ladies’ $4 Pat. Oxford 2.45 
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan, Gun Metal 

and Pat. Pumps .

>

Saturday Matinee
THE SIGN OP THE CROSS,

Last Time During This Engagement.

<Saturday Evening
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Last Time During Tins Engagement.
er or PRICtSi—Matinee, 25c. Nights, 15c., 25c., 

35c. and 50c.
SAi.n OHKNS THURSDAY.tion,. ll 

all this

deplorable, having In view the interests of 
the province, that a line to be so gener
ously aided by both the dominion and the 
province should be built from St. John 
only so far as .‘the parish of Andover and 
not to be continued to Grande Falls, where 
connection would be made with the Trans
continental railway, which would thus 
Jiave a short line to St. John by way of 

vthe St. John Valley.
"Having in view all these circumstances,

I do not feel warranted in asking my col
leagues to make any change in the subsidg>___
act.

Ia
JAMES H. GARRICK,

192 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—I have received all the help from your Belt, that I expected 

to. It cured mer of stomach troubles that I have had for ten years. I am 
also mqclr stronger otherwise. mYours truly

AARON MILLS,
132 Bridge Street, St. John. N. B.

If ypu are skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the 
Belt, and

■?
1ST?

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
sl2s the?!”2,65 If you can’t call, cut out this 

coupon and mail it to- me today. 
I will send you my 84-page book, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Call if you can.

Office Hours: 9 a. in. to 6 p. in. 
Wed. and Sat. to 8.3» p. m 

214 tit. James tit., Montreal, 
Can :

Please send me vour Book. free.
NAME ..................................................
ADDREtiS ...........................................

“ Your* very truly.
•WILLIAM PUGSLEY.-’

m. c. McLaughlin At a vote taken in Woodstock yester
day. the ballots favored the expenditure 
of $10,000 on permanent or improved 
streets. The town was authorized to is
sue debentures at par at four per cent.

The bark Kingdom of the Holy Ghost 
and Vs sect was stranded off the west 
<oast of Africa recently and will probably 

1 be a total loss. • 1

BIQYttES
BICYÉLE SUfDRIBp 

at Cut Prices I B®MbWIU\1S0N 

Send f r Cut Me To

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can

WILCOX’S.l| Please send me your book, free.

Name

Address

x,

a
it

»

i

Exciting Western 
Comedy Drama

“THE KID
From

ARIZONA,”

G
E
M

Grand Celebration
------- OF------- NextOUR FIRST

Anniversary C Week
A CALA PERFORMANCE AFTERNOON AND EVENING

SUMPTUOUS
PICTURE BILL!

Mon. Tues. Wedn. — Special Vaudeville feature

Reckless 1 Sensational I Spectacular ! Comical
“When Women Strike*’

l Lubio Satire]
'House of Seven Gables”

[Hawthorne Story]
‘The Wooing of Winifred”

[Vitagraph]

TUB RECKLESS RECKLAWS
c PEOPLE a I
° INCLUDING V I

BABY RECKLAW

TRICK
BICYCLISTS

TONIGHT
ADAIR &. DAMN

FINAL
TIGHT WIRE 

EXHIBITION
And They re Too Good to Mise

The Youngest Bicycle Performer on the Stage
The whole world hie paused In admiring wonder at the 

thrilling feats exploited In this excellent attraction.

A daring whirlwind finish
Something You Will Remember

FIRE SUBJECT:-
Red’s Conquest

And Best Show In 
Town N ext WeekTHE BIGGEST

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

m

irt
o * ■

:

M
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DOWLING BROTHERS
95 IOI King Street

AT 29 eta. EACH
Elastic and Tinsel # Belts ; 
browns, greens, navy, black, 
etc.

AT 90 cts. A PAIR
Heavy Cape Gloves, one 
large dome fastening, turn 
out seams, tans and ^browns.

AT 7 cts. A YARD
Dainty Summer Muslins, all 
good patterns and colorings, 
worth up to 16c. yard.

AT 6 cts. A YARD
Swiss and Cambric Em
broider)-' Edgings and Inser
tions, up to 3 inches wide.

'
AT 50 cts. A PAIR

Black Silk Lisle Hose, 
mauve, double garter top, 
heels and toe high spliced.

AT 16 cts. A YARD
6 Inch All Silk Taffpta Rib
bon, 25 good shades in stock.

■
'•
;

:

; AT 30 cts. SET
White Dutch Sets, Jabot and 

i Collar, made from India 
; Linen Val Lace and Medal

lions.

t AT 29 cts. A PAIR
18 x 33 Fine White Linen 
Huck Towels, hemmed ends, 
extra value.I

»

AT 25 cts. A PAIR
18 x 36 Linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed ends—A special.

AT 59 cts. A PAIR
Soft Kid Gloves, 2 dome 
fastening, tans and browns.

|

!
* 12

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

v" * WipjIHWSPWI

\
4

'
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THE NEW PRESIDENT 

OF Y. M. C. A. AN ABLE 
YOUNG BUSINESS MAN

THIS EVENING

LIKE OURPuritan mixed quartette, pictures and j 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique 
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

»

À :

Because a great many men who appreciate good 
live clothing are now wearing suits that have 
been purchased at this store. In our showing 
of Men’s Suits for spring and summer there is 

endless variety of beautiful patterns, and all 
made up by people who know just what strikes 
the particular dresser. Come in and get ac
quainted with our clothing, it 
own advantage to do so.
Mien's Salts, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, 

$12., $13.50, $15., 116.50, $18. and $20.

Only One Other Member Longer 
in The Work Mere Than 

W. C. Cross

V. 1ALOCAL NEWS i

EVERY DAY CLUB.
Rev. Wellington Camp will be the 

speaker at the Every Day Club tomorrow 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. The orchestra will 
play from 8 till 8.30.

an
]Successful in Business and Inter

ested in Y. M. G A. for Mere 
Than 25 Years — has Seen 
Great Growth of The Associ
ation in St. John

HAS ACCEPTED.
W. \V. Williams, of north end, has ac

cepted the invitation of Tabernacle Bap
tist church to suply for them until the 
pastor, Rev. J. D. ‘Wetmore, arrives to 
take permanent charge on Sept. 25.

TEX DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports ten deaths 

for the week, as follows: Senility, three; 
coiypimption and marasmus, two each; car
cinoma, premature birth, tubercular perit
onitis one each.

ill be to your
I A ! !l

ii

The selection ofXV. C. Crbis as president 
of the Young Men's Christian Association 
in St. John, this week, is accepted as 
meaning continuation of the- era of pro- ! 
gresa which has of late marked the work 
of the association, for he will bring ex-

’
%

V ■t

HARRY N. DeMILLE?■r

TO SEASIDE TOMORROW 
The St. John Railway Co., will inaug

urate their Seaside Park service commenc- 
The service will be the

. ...... Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street: ..ing on Sunday, 
same as last year. The catering privileges 
have been secured by Thomas J. Phillips, 
who will conduct the restaurants on the 
same lines as last season.

fy.

Glenwood Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY

If you are thinking of purchasing a new range this summer call and iee 
» our line of the Celebrated GLENWOODS and you will be convinced 
¥ th^t they are the stove for you.

We make them In four patterns and fifteen different styles. Namely 
Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E.. Modern Glenwood E. and Glenwood Cook 
In No. 8-18 and 8-20 sizes fitted to bum Coal, Wood and Gas, with Tea 
Shelf, Mantle Shelf aud Hot Closet with Water-front and Reservoir as may 
be desired.

All made In St John by

■Br

8. A. CARPENTER 
The death of SelathieV A. Carpenter took 

place at his home on the Manawagonish 
Road at an early hour this morning. He 
was a farmer and one of the most highly 
respected residents in that locality. He 
was sixty-four years of age and is surviv
ed by his wife and one son, Herman F. 
at home. One sister also survives. The 
funeral will take place on Monday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from his late resi
dence. Coaches will leave the King Square 
at 1 o’clock and Beatteay’s undertaking 
parlors on the West Side at the same 
hour.

Si

1

.

HONOR FOR DR. WHITE.
Dr. W. W. White, of this city, has been 

elected non-resideiit fellow of the McGill 
corporation for the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland. The honor is an import
ant one, as Dr. White was chosen by the 
votes of all graduates of McGill throughout 
the provinces and Newfoundland. He holds 
office for three years from September 1 
next, tlis nomination as one of the candi
dates was announced some time ago and 
friends -throughput the city and provinces 
will be pleased to read of this mark of ap
preciation from his fellow graduates in the 
various departments of McGill. It is no 

constituency Dr. White represents 
for in medicine and the arts and science, 
McGill has several thousand graduates in 
the territory.

v--.

McLEAN, HOLT &. GO
155 Union Street7 ’Phone : Main 1645.W. G Cross Write or call for our latest catalogue.i

perience and energy and ability to thé di
rection of its affairs. A sketch of the 
new president is timely.

William :Carter Cross, the new presi
dent’ of the Y. M. C. A., is yet 
man who, by his sterling qualities, has 
forged to the front rank in St. John and 
in the maritime provinces. -He is head 
of the wholesale grocery house of Hall &> 
Fairiveather. He has been associated with 
Y. M. C. A. work for more than twenty- 
five years, having joined here in 1885, and 
there is hut one man who has been longer 
active in the association work hère, George j 
A. Henderson. Mr. Cross was elected a 
member of the board of directors in 1888, 
and has been ten years vice-president, and 
his present honor comes well deserved. | 
He has been.a tower of strength to the • 
organization which now places him at its 
head, and it was largely through his ef
forts that the institution have the present 
fine new home in, Hazen Avenue, which is 
one of the most, up-torfiatp association 
buildings in Eastern Canada. 1

President Cross,is an Englishman, being 
born in England in 1867. He is a sen of 
the late Rev,. Heyry Cross, who was at 

time pastor : of, the Germain street 
he himself is a

1
——

Him
MAY 20, f!9ra young

EVERY KIND OF UNDERWEAR FOR EVERY TASTEmean

Underwear that Is atA complete assortment of whatever Is worth your while, 
all rough may teach the grace of patience but men don’t pay stores to acquire that virtue.

We make a feature of fineness, delicacy of texture, softness—and the stock shows 
how we succeed.

All the Underwear we sell stands for quality. That means comfort, and buying 
In SUch large quantities as we do direct from the mills means lower prices. Come sind 
see what we call value.
Men’s Fine Natural Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers made from a pure Egyptian cotton. 

This is a splendid Summer garment and Is the best value we have ever offered at 
the money. • - - - 40c per garment; 75c per Stilt

Men’s Extra Fine Natural Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers - 50c, 75c per garment
Poros Knit Underwear—a mesh garment made In white; It Is very durable and cool and 

has great absorbent qualities, In short or long sleeve Shirts, * 50c per gariftent 
Athletic Underwear in fine Percales and Madras materials, - 50c per garment
Merino Shirts and Drawers the Celebrated Penman’s make. Every garment absolutely 

unshrinkable, - * " " “ ^Oc P®r garment
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 per garment

FOOD PRICES ARE 
ABOUT THE SAME HERE 

AS ONE YEAR A60

i

The figures Compared Show 
Some Changes But Not a Very 
Marked General Difference

I

i
It has been claimed, and reason» for one

Baptist churqh, of ..which 
éminent member.
Mr. Cross’ father .was the immediate 

predecessor of Rev. Hr. Gates, now of 
Montreal.

Mr. Cross was but eights years old when 
he left England with his parents, who lo
cated first in St, Paul, Minnesota, where 
Rev. Mr. Cross waa pastor of a church for 
four years, going from the western town 
to New York, ;and from there coming to 
St. John in 1882. From that date till 1885 
Ire was in the pastorate of the Germain 
street church.

Mr. Cross did not leave St. John with 
his -father, having decided to make this 
city his home. In, 1883 he graduated from 
what was then the Grammar school, win
ning the Marquis of Horne bronze medal. 
His career, in the busihes sworld started 
on his entering the office of Hall & Fair- 
weather in 1884, The1 posseesor of the 
qualifications that make the successful 
man, he was made a member of the firm 
in 1897. and in 1901, when incorporation 
was decided upon, he was called to the 
post of manager, which place he has filled 
with ability. t _ ./ _

During his association with the YT. M. 
0. A. he has seen the membership grow 
to almost double. The struggle that gave 
the association their present quarters is 
a history in itself. The task lias been a 
herculean one. apd might have been des-- 
paired « by othevsthan men of-energy and 
hope. The building.and furnishing of the 
spacious home in Hazen Avenue cost 
about $60,000, and there is still outstand
ing about $6,OOP,debt. In thé old Y. M. 
C. A. quarters 1 in Charlotte street the 
membership was between 200 and 300. On 
the sale of the bn tiding, and while the new 
one was in■ course of construction they had 
no home. .After taking over the present 
building there was but thirty-one members 
to start with, aqd the I enrollment now is 
782. /;

Of the plans tor the future President 
Cross said that Jhe recommendations of 
the annual meeting will be taken up and | 
pushed with vigor. These include special i 
efforts in the lines of religious, educational j 
and financial departments. The president 
said that they Jpiped to.’ have a given 
number of cifizeis "pledge themselves to 
contribute a staÇéd amount towards the 
support, of the :jf. M. C, A. each year. 
Generally, lie sahj, the association was in 
excellent condition, which was shown from 
the fact that but thirty per cent of the re
ceipts was from collections.

the cent entions have been given, that the 
cost of living in this city this year is 
considerably less than was the case last 
year, in so far as the prices of food
stuffs were concerned? Local grocers and 
butchers are of the opinion, however, that 
With few exceptions, there has been no 
reduction in the cost of articles for the 
table to the consumer although in some 
cases prices are less.

It is a fact however that the prices 
of many articles of .table use have in
creased rather than declined in value. A 
glançe at trade journals will show that 
St. John is not alone in this respect al
though there may be slight differences 
in prices of various food products in other 
cities but few of great importance.

The following is a table of the average 
prices of articles of every-day use in St. 
John today, in which the cost of goods, 
as compared with a year ago is given:— 

. \ 19111
,10 to .22 .10 to .22

Lamb (hinds) $2.50 to $3".00 $2.00 to $2.50 
Lamb (fores), 1.25 to 1.75 1.00 to 1.50 
Pork.. ..
Veal.. ..
Bread, per loaf.............................
Flour, per Bbl (Man.) $6.40 
Flour, per Bbbl (Ont.) 5.65
Tea (different grades, same prices)
Coffee (different grades, same prices)
Lard.... ........................
Cheese................................
Molasses, per gal....
Sugar, per lb.. •.. .,
Butter.............. . ,25c. and 26c. 25c. and26c.

.. ..20c.
.. ..12c.
.. ,.10c.

pr

■

Natural Wool Underwear In light weights.
Whitestoke Linen Mesh Underwear—At last the manufacturers have produced a 

pure linen mesh at a popular price. Every garment sold Is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction, if it don’t it will be replaced. We are showing them In light and 
medium weights at the popular price of - - $2.00 per garinent

aas ««gSMaœ*.1011
Beef

.. .. .16 to .18 .16 to .18 
. .. .10 to .20 .10 to .20

.................08'
$6.70 SATURDAY m MONDAY

BARGAINS
6.10

isL19c.
..18c.
..40c.

18c.
40c. ■* V

6c.
i v . .

20c
Lot Ladies’ white lawn dressing jackets with lace and embroidery trimmings were 

$1.10, $1.50 and 1:75 each. Your choice at 89c. 5 styles to select from only a little 
soiled.

Canned Peas.. ..
Canned Corn.. ..
Canned Tomatoes .. ..13c.

10c. 
10c. 
10c.

While this list comprises only a few of 
many articles purchased every day by the 
citizens in the grocery stores, it is taken 
as sufficient to show that to the local 
consumer there has not been a great 
change in the cost of his groceries for 
the last year.

Lot Ladies white princess dresses in fine Mulls nicely trimmed with fine val. lace 
and embroidery special at $3.75. Other prices $4 00, 5.75, $6.50 and 7.50 each.

Also pretty princess slips at $2.25 and 2.50.
Special lot fine Lingerie and Tailored Waists at $1.00
Also lot Ladies’ pure linen embroidered waists with short sleeve were $3.50 and 

4.00 each. At the special low price of $1.98.

:
■
;

R. K. Y. C. FIXTURES
FOR THE SEASON

The racing committee of the Royal Ken- 
nebecassis Yacht Club has prepared a list 
of fixtures for the season. The first race 
will be held on June 17, and the last on 
August 26. The annual cruise will start on 
July 8, and on July 1 a long distance race 
is to be held. The following is the complete 
list of the races :

June 17—Open to Class B., Lovitt cup. 
boats) Gregory cup/

June 17—Op eh to Class B., Lovitt cup.
June 22—Member's day.
June 22—Open to motor boats under 24 

feet water line; articles of equipment.
June 22~Class I. first race (dories); 

club cash prizes, 1st., $75; 2nd, $50; 3rd, 
$25.

These are genuine snaps to be seen, to be appreciated.

THE DUCK COVE CASE ROBT. STRAIN <Sb CO
Mrs. Watters Comes Down River 

With Detective Kil|en to Give 
Evidence at Special Police Court 
Session

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

CHILDREN’S HEADWEARBefore Judge Ritchie, at a special sit
ting of the police* court last evening, Mrs. 
May Ellen Watters, of Watters’ Landing, 
on the St. John «river, gave evidence in the 
case of Frank Sptagg, charged with the 
theft of a talking'machine, records aud 
other articles from the summer home of 
D. R. Jack, at Duck Cove.

Detective Killen, who has been success
fully working on the case, went up 
yesterday and accompanied Mrs. M atters 
1o the city. In her evidence she said that 
Frank Spragg, his brother and two other 

called at her house with a talking 
machine and records. lie said that he and 
his brother paid as much as $15 for 1C'

Spragg was further remanded. Mrs. Mat
ters will return home this morning.

June 22—Open to motor boats, 24 feet 
water line and over; articles of equipment.

June 22—Open to cabin cruisers (motor), 
1906 executive cup and articles of equip
ment.

June 24—Class I, second race (dories) ; 
club cash prizes.

June 24—Open to speed boats ; , Trask

:

IN A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
In our Children’s Headwear Department we are showing the largest assortment of Children’s Sum- 
Headwear in town, and we know the values to he the best. It would be of little good for us to

cup.
July 1—Long distance race, motor 

(open) ; articles of equipment.
July 8—Annual cruise.
July 22—Open to Classes A. B, and C,

(sloops); Commodore’s cup.
July 29—Class I. third race (dories), club 

cash prizes.
August 5—Class J, fourth race (dories), 

club cash prizes.
August 12—Endurance race, motor,

(open); articles of equipment.
August 19—Class I. fifth race (dories), A DAUGHTER,

dub cash prizes. The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Finlay,
August 26—Open to Classes A, B and east St. John, was blessed L>y the arrival of 

C, (sloops;, Beveridge cup. a daughter last night

river mer
advertise as we do if we did not have the goods to baek up every statement ; but mothers who come here 
acknowledge that we have what we say, and our business in this department is growing fast. Our buy- 

direct to the best makers in England aud France and selects the best shapes and straws. Thereer goes
fore, we say that better values or styles are not to be had. We invite the inspection of every mother.

STRAW HATS .... .... 50c. to $1.75 LINEN HATS 25c. to 75c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

“Spruce Up!” Say These New 
Furnishings For Men

They are, indeed, a tempting invitation to the man who sees them 
today, to round out his supplies of Shirts and Neckties, and what man 
is there who has no need for one or the other, or both, at this season of 

/ the year.
ITtLORED SHIRTS, 50c., 75c.,

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50.
TIES, (all the newest shapes),

25c. to 50c.
DENT’S GLOVES (Suede or 

Glace finish), $1.00 pair.
BRACES (light, medium or 

heavy), 25c. to 50c.
BLACK COTTON SOCKS— 18c,

20c, 25c.

1
BLACK COTTON SOCKS - 

(Special), 2 pair for 25c.
COLORED COTTON SOCKS — 

20c. and 25c.
FANCY LtSLE SOCKS, 50c. 

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS 
—25c., 35c., 50c.

COLORED 
SOCKS, 25c. I

CASHMERE

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Jaunty Hats for Tiny Tots
Trim little straw sailors with broad brims, white or 
colored bands—the name of a British battleship of 
the line in gold letters—and binding to match. Prices 
range from '

SO Cents to $1.25
—8 ALSO 8—

Pretty Effects in Linen and Felt
for seashore and general use.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
56 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

XA

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00,

season.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Chir,ot,e s,rMI
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
’Phone 1802-11.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
FOUR LOTS OF VERY SPECIAL

\y

Lace Curtains
f

No. J lot is priced $1.00—It is a fine, lacy, strong, good 
washing curtain with double borders, 56 inches wide, 3 yards 
long.

No. 2 lot, $1.50—A curtain that was made to retail at 
$2.00. Very lacy design, single or double bordered, with a 
Cord on edge, an edge that will not' fray in the washing.

No. 3 lot at $2.00—60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, an 
imitation Irish point design, double threaded net, very lacy 
and strong, will wash well.

No. 4 lot—Bobbinette frilled curtain at $1.50, regular 
price $1.89. This curtain has a row of insertion around th^ 
side and bottom and is edged with a frill of the same ma
terial.

We have other Curtains of regular stock from 50 cents 
to $7.60 a pair.

Curtain Nets and Mnslins by the .Vard, cf every de
scription, from 6 cents a yard up.

F. A DYKEMAN 8 CO.
59 Charlotte Street

l - -
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